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LA DAME DE MASSABIELLE.

History of the Virgin Visions of Bernadette 
Soubirous.—Appearance of the Woman

in White.—Bursting forth of the 
Miraculous Spring, etc., etc.

(.Correspondence of the New York Herald, Oct. 8,1872.] 
The religious manifestation I am about to 

describe, is one of the most extraordinary that 
has been recorded in the history of this century, 
and can only be compared to the antique cele
brations of past ages, it is a gigantic exodus 
of voluntary pilgrims, and several thousand 
priests gathering from every part of France, 
around the famed grottoes of Massabielle, in 
the village of Lourdes (Hautes Pyrenees), for 
the purpose of obtaining through prayer, the 

REGENERATION, CONVERSION AND PEACE OF
FRANCE.

The present pilgrimage consists of five hun
dred thousand travelers, including those from 
Paris as well as from the principal provincial 
cities, but not the thousands of pilgrims from 
other parts belonging to the diocese in the de- 
pirtment in which Loudres itself is situated. 
The great idea is to reach the spot by to-mor
row, the 6th instant, when five Bishops are to 
officiate at mass and vespers at five different 
altars erected among the mountains, and where 
as many of the priests as are crowding thither, 
are also to say low mass, one after the other, at 
the numerous churches and side chapels for 
miles and miles around.

Lourdes is a small and picturesque village 
in the French Pyrenees. Whether the traveler 
be en route for Barreges, Saint Souveur, Cau- 
terets. or Bagoeres-de-Bigorre; or whether the 
tourist be leaving Cauterets or Pau forLuchon, 
he must pass Loudres. This little spot is a 
centre whence all the roads to the thermal sta
tions radiate, and yet, nobody knows any more 
about it, than if it had not a fortress on the 
top of a rock, and had not been besieged by 
Charlemagne, and were not the key of the 
Pyrenees.

Up to the year 1858, this village was to every 
one nothing hut what 1 have Just said of it, a 
thoroughfare to the water stations. Since then, 
it has become famed for

A MIRACULOUS SPRING, 
and other miracles too numerous to relate here. 
What adds to the wonderment of all who 
know anything about Lourdes is this: Every 
person connected with the stories related is 
alive; their names and dwellings are known; 
they have been questioned and cross question
ed; they have been brought up before the au
thorities and officials; have been examined and 
found perfectly sincere. The other remarka
ble fact is that the clergy and Bishops were op
posed to the propagation of the great event 
which marked the origin of the religious celeb
rity of Lourdes.

The following are the facts related by thous
andsand de visu: On the 11th of February,1858, 
the day being clear and mild,

THREE LITTLE GIRLS
were sent out to pick up sticks in the direction 
of the Grotto of Massabielle. Two were sisters, 
Marie and Bernadette Soubirous; the other 
girl's name is Jeanne Abadie, a neighbor. 
They were of very poor parents, so needy that 
the sticks they were to bring home were the 
fuel waited for by which to cook the family 
dinner. Marie Soubirous was healthy and 
strong; but Bernadette, her elder by a few 
years, was troubled with asthma, and though 
only fourteen, was so delicate that she did not 
appear to be more than ten. This Bernadette 
had not been brought up at home, but by a 
friend of her mother, living at Bartres, and 
who, for the small sum of five francs a month, 
provided her with lodging and food. It had 
been arranged that she should lend what assist
ance she could, but as she was too delicate to 
work at the farm or field, she kept the sheep, 
and sat whole days doing nothing but fondling 
the lambs.

From year to year it was settled this should 
be the last of her stay at Bartres; but the good 
people loved her as if she was their own, and, 
although she was told that next autumn would 
be her last, when the next came Bernadette 
was kept, and had only been a fortnight home 
when the memorable 'day of picking up fagots 
marked a great period in the fortunes of the 
village of Lourdes.

Asi have said, the two Soubirous sisters and 
their neighbor's daughter Jeanne, went out to
gether. They crossed a bridge over the Gave, 
went past the mill of M. de Lafitte, the wealthy 
man of Lourdes,

PICKING UP BITS OF DEAD WOOD 

as they walked along, and thus came to a large 
meadow, the two robust girls, much ahead of 
the more delicate Bernadette, who stoppt d to 
cough each time she stooped. Sbe wore a 
black stuff frock, and the white coarse woollen 
capulet of the villagers in those parts, a pair of 
wooden shoes; and the only thing which dis
tinguished her from the other poor children 
was a pair of stockings. These had been given 
her by her mother, in consideration of her 
weak lungs.

On the three girls went until they came in 
front of the Massabielle grotto, where they 
were certain to fled plenty of sticks, for the 
rocks in which the excavation is bared by na
ture, are overhung by short brushwood that 
the wind wrenches out of the scanty earth in 
which it grows. There was unfortunately, a 
narrow stream to cross; but the girls found it 
nearly dry. Jeanne and Mary soon took oft 
their wooden shoes and waded over, hop
ping from stone to stone, and laughing at 
their big leaps upon stoneS which were far 
apart. „

“how cold the water is,” 
of them, when they got on dry land,

and sat down to put on their dry shoes. Berna
dette, on hearing this, was afraid to put her 
small feet in the stream.

“Do throw some big stones quite close,” 
she begged, shuddering on tbe opposite side; “I 
should like to keep my feet dry.”

But the two healthy girls were too busy pick
ing up plentiful sticks to attend to the request 
of Bernadette.

“You must get into doing as we do," at 
last shouted Jeanne; take leaps and come 
over.”

Poor Bernadette had to make up her mind to 
the dreaded water, leaned her back on a frag
ment of rock, and began to pull her stockings 
off. She had already thrown one down, when 
she heard a sudden swell of the river, and a 
whirling in the air, as if a terrible storm was 
gathering ; but when she looked up she found 
the poplars perfectly straight, aud none of the 
leaves shaken by the wind.

“I thought I heard the leaves rustle,” she 
said, looking around, and then she went on 
pulling ber other stocking off.

The noises increased. Bernadette looked up, 
and suddenly her figure fell together, while her 
face remained uplifted; like a crushed flower, 
down she bent and remained on her knees. She 
saw a vision.

she Saw a radient Virgin in white, 
without jewel or coronet; nothing like what 
she had fancied was the Blessed Lady; areal 
figure, such she could have imagined was that 
of a Princess or Queen, had she ever thought 
of any one so much above her station. This 
apparition held a long chaplet on her arm. 
Bernadette was not afraid. She fixed her eyes 
on the beautiful vision, then seeing it smile 
and make the sign of the cross, sbe did like
wise, and then the vision vanished. Bernadette 
was still spell-bound to the spot long after the 
“dame" had disappeared. After a time she 
looked around her. The Gave, close by, was 
running on as usual, but everything seemed 
night and darkness.

IN THE HOLLOW’ OF THE GROTTO, 
a few instants before'filled with a luminous 
vision, there was nothing but a branch of wild 
briar that she had often seen before. She could 
not make out what had happened, but, deeply 
moved, she hurried over the stream, finding 
that both Jeannie and Marie were looking at 
her. Her surprise was immense, on noticing 
they were not surprised.

“Have you seen nothing?” she^asked.
“What?” they asked.
“Nothing?” No one,” repeated Barna- 

dette.
“What have you’ seen?” asked the little 

girls.
“Ob,” replied Barnadette, with a feeling of 

timid pleasure, not unmixed with fear. “If you 
have seen nothing I cannot say."

The two girls looked at her, and, though they 
wondered why she was so pale and strange, 
they went on picking up their wood. But Ber
nadette could do nothing. She stood in deep 
thought, passing the vision over in her mind, 
and looking up.

“ What did you see ?” asked the girls 
again.

“Well, some one in white,” replied Berna
dette.

Marie and Jeannie were afraid.
“Dear me, I hope it will not hurt us. We 

will not come to the grotto again,” was all they 
said and thought of tbe vision; but when 
they got home, they told the tale to their 
mother.

“Nonsense,” said Madame Soubirous, shrug
ging ber shoulders. “You fancy; you did not 
see, my child.”

Bernadette maintained she had, and related 
the whole scene, with the description of her 
vision, in the same words as her sister and 
filend. •

“Well, I will not let you goto the grotto any 
more,” was Mme. Soubirous’ conclusion. Ber- 
nadetta returned no answer.

The next day was Friday, and the child 
talked of nothing but ber “dame.” On Satur
day, some one asked her who she was like. 
She said she fancied she had seen such faces at 
church.

As she talked on of the same vision inces
santly, the mother was prevailed on to allow 
her to go to the grotto on the following Sun
day, and the only restriction Madame Soubir
ous made was, that Bernadette should not be 
left alone, but that the two girls, Marie and 
Jeanne should stop on each side of her all the 
time.

Bernadette walked very fast, and when she 
came to Massabielle the knelt. Her two com
panions did likewise, watching her face all 
the time, and divided between wonder and 
fear.

“there she is!”
cried Bernadette “There! There!”

Jeanne and Marie looked; they could see 
nothing; but when they next turned to Berna
dette the child was transformed, her face was 
radiant, her lips parted. She was listening at
tentively with clasped hands.

“Barnadette!” exclaimed both, “we are 
frightened of you. Get up! come!”

But Bernadette did not hear, neither did she 
rise until they saw her features assume their 
usual expression. They went home to repeat 
the story they already told; and it was heard 
with the same belief. This occurred several 
times, until at length

ALL THE PEASANTRY HEARD AND TALKED 
OF IT.

Among others who disbelieved were a Mme. 
Millet and a Mlle. Antoinette Peyret; but they 
thought they would cross question Bernadette, 
after taking her to the grotto themselves, and 
watching her.

On this occasion, instead of walking quietly 
at her usual slow pace, she took a short cut 
down a precipitous rock, and the ladies had

some difficulty in following her. When they 
were in front of the grotto, they witnessed the 
most extraordinary change come over tbe 
child's face She appeared in ecstacy, and yet 
in holy fear. They were so impressed, that 
Mme. Millett whispered:

“We should not be here."
“You are to stop!” cried Bernadette, as if she 

had been told to speak.
“ask who she re,"

desired Mme. Millet, “or take this paper, with 
my pencil, and request her to put down what 
she wants."

The child obeyed, and the witnesses heard 
her distinctly say:

“Ma ‘dame,’ if you have anything to tell me, 
will you be good enough to say who you are, 
and what you desire?”

The witnesses heard no reply, but they saw 
the child advance with paper and pencil, keep
ing her gaze on the excavation, then sbe 
stopped and listened for some time. Her feat
ures were angelic. It lasted for fully three 
minutes, after the expiration of which Berna
dette walked back, and on being questioned, 
related that the lady had mid sbe saw no 
necessity for writing, as she knew Bernadette 
would obey;but what she wanted was to see 
her every day at the grotto for fifteen days, 
promising her that if she did so she

SHOULD BE HAPPY LN A BETTER WORLD.

This is but the preliminary of tbe whole 
story. During the fifteen day s which followed 
Bernadette was accompanied not by one, two 
or twelve people, but by hundreds. All the 
inhabitants of Lourdes followed her to witness 
her interviews with the vision, and the same 
transformations took place during her trances. 
Tbe Perfect of the Commune, Mr. Massy, 
and the Commissaire do Police, Mr. Jasonet, 
took alarm at the spread of the agitation, the 
former came to Lourdes from Tarbes to look 
into the matter and desired Mr. Jacomet to 
arrest the child as an impostor, if, after ques
tioning her alone, he discovered she had been 
influenced to act her part. Meanwhile the 
fifteen day j were far advanced, and the pop
ulation of the village, as well as of the villages 
around, gathered to look at the child. She 
passed through them with perfect impassive
ness, neither reddening nor turning pale, ever 
thinking and walking on in ber coarse clothes 
as if she had too much on her mind to care 
for people, or for what was going on about 
her.

The cure of the place did not encourage the 
peasantry to believe in her visions; he was 
even very sharp with Bernadette. His name 
is Peyramale, and he is still alive; none of the 
peasantry, on the other hand, doubted; in. 
their opinion Bernadette was an instrument in 
the hands of God, and they believed that the 
Blessed Virgin appeared to her. On the 21st 
of February Bernadette came as usual to the 
grotto, and as simply as possible knelt in her 
accustomed place, where, in the presence of a 
dense multitude, after she had her usual vision 
and was rising to move,

A POLICE OFFICER PUT HIS HAND ON HER 
SHOULDER

and arrested her in the name of the law. She 
was led to M. Jacomet, who with the threats 
and persuasion endeavored to make her pre
varicate, but after a long sitting gave his 
efforts up, saying he had never seen or heard 
such a case. He forbade her father at tbe 
peril of his liberty to allow her to return to 
grotto, and thinking lie would have to adopt 
some course, after applying for advice to M 
Boaland, who was then Minister of Public 
Instruction, he let her go to her parents’home. 
The attraction of the grotto prove l so strong 
that her father, after a day or two, preferred 
getting into trouble with M. le Prefect rather 
than cause his child to pine and grieve, as she 
visibly did, besides which, tbe peasantry of 
Lourdes are not to be trifled with. They took 
the part of Bernadette against Prefect Cure, 
father, and Commissaire, and to the grotto 
Bernadette returned, all making way for her 
whenever she appeared. It was then thought 
M. Peyramale could shake the child's fancy 
and detect any equivocation, if there existed 
any. As he was known to be averse to her 
visions and to be very little acquainted with 
her on account of her long stay away from the 
village, it was supposed he would show no 
partiality to her, and tbe time was looked for
ward to when he would call her to the presby* 
tery. He, however, was disinclined to do so; 
but Bernadette, to his great wonder, one 
day “walked through his garden into his 
house.

“Are you not the daughter of Miller Soubir
ous?” he asked.

“Yes, Monsieur le Cure.”
“Well, then, Bernadette, what do you 

want?”
“Monsieur le Cure, the ‘dame’ who appearcs 

at tbe Grotto of Massabielle”-----
“Yes, yes, I know,” said the cure. “You 

pretend you have visions, and you have got all 
the cquntry in excitement with your tales. 
What ao you mean by telling me these things? 
What is this? Nothing but things you can not 
prove.”

Bernadette was in no way astonished. She 
clearly related all that had occurred, all she 
had seen and heard, and when she had done 
the cure asked, “And what is the name of yodr 
‘dame?’”

“I don’t know.”
“Those who believe say it is tho Virgin; 

but, child, know, that if it is not, if you lie, 
you will never see her in heaven.”

“I do not know if she is the Virgin," replied 
Bernadette, “but I see her as I see you, and 
she speaks to me, and I have come to tell 
you that she has told me to tell you she 
wants

A CHURCH TO BE BUILT ON THE MASSABIELLE 
ROCK, ,

that's all.” M. Peyramale looked closely at 
the child. She stood thp gaze with innocent 
assurance; he made her repeat her message; 
she did so; after which he replied:

“You tell me, Bernadette, that tbe lady has 
a branch of briar under her feet in the grotto. 
This is February; go and tell her that if she 
wants a new church on the rock she must first 
make that branch bring forth roses in this 
season.”

Thereupon Bernadette was dismissed.
“The briar will bring forth buds,” said tbe 

people in the village; but the rock has brought 
forth something else.

When the child next saw her vision she gave 
tbe cure's message, which the “dame” did not 
heed; but told her to go on her knees from the 
place sbe was on to the hard, dry rock, and as 
far as she could, until she could i o no further. 
The people who were looking on saw her do 
this, there were 300 present, holding their 
breath in suspense and wonder. When she 
came to herelf the was still repeating

"repent!” “repent!”
The time after this, instead of 300 spectators, 
there were all tbe people from the villages 
round, far and near. Several daily assert they 
were present in all tbe departments. Be that 
as it may, when Bernadette had her vision she 
suddenly rose to her feet* and walked to the 
River Gave; then, as if called, went back to 
the grotto, where she kneaded with her two 
hands a portion of earth on the rook; she car
ried it to her lips, and did as if she washed 
herself with it; then she knelt and dug a hole 
in tbe ground, and by degrees drop after drop 
of muddy, thick water appeared on the sur
face, I* he went on until she had enough to 
fill her hands; she drank it, aud then went 
away. The crowds pressed forward. There 
was a hollow of sticky clay; but soon a thin 
streak of water burst up, and with one voice 
the whole people cried,

“A FOUNTAIN OF THE ROCK I”

It was so. The next day the streak had be
come as thick as a man’s wrist. The child re
lated that the “dame” bad desired ber to wash 
and drink in tbe fountain; that she had gone 
to the river, knowing uf no fountain in tbe 
rock, and that she had been called back and 
told that she was to drink of the spring, not 
the Gave. Sbe had obeyed, and the ''source 
merveilleuse," was the consequence. The rest 
of Bernadette’s story is more that of a saint 
than of a human being. The authorities in
tervened to stop what they considered a great 
superstition, until the Emperor Napoleon III 
telegraphed to M. Massy to leave this coerceive 
measure alone and the peasantry to their foun
tain. For several years MM Jacomet and 
Massy were the declared enemies of the Lour- 
dais. Bernadette’s fountain is at present said 
to be a strong stream, and the numerous

CURES AND MIRACLES.

here performed fill all the papers. A church is 
being built on the grotto that has already cost 
2,500,000 francs; convents are to cover the 
mountains around; the Orleans Railroad Com
pany have added a branch in order to render 
access easier. Bernadette is at this present mo
ment a Sister of Charity in the Hospital of 
Nevers. Her father and mother have died, but 
her sister Marie and her brother live at Lourdes. 
Very large otters of money have been made 
them, but all have been rejected. Tbe place of 
A nger is full of Bernadette, and the above facts 
are related all over the place.

The journey hither was inaugurated by a full 
service at Notre Dame Victories, in Paris, 
where all the Paris pilgrims #sembled.

THE ILLUMINATION.
In the evening the pilgrims again assembled 

for the procession by torchlight to the grotto. 
Thousands of wax tapers were sold and cut in 
small pieces for those who had not wherewith 
to buy a small one. As many as 80,000 pil
grims, each bearing a light, moved in and out. of 
the intricacies of tbe mountain paths, singing 
psalms as they slowly advanced. It was like 
an immense galaxy of moving light, and, seen 
from the valley, produced an indescribable ef
fect. At midnight the illumination was over, 
and each sought rest. I do not say all did; for 
there were involuntary watchers in the grotto. 
I myself threaded through the crypt under the 
new temple in the dead of night, to find It full 
of pilgrims in prayer. When sleep threatened 
to conquer good will, they joined in dozens 
and walked up and down. Two processions, 
of one hundred pilgrims each, left the erpyt to 
walk around the grotto, singing night prayers.

The following morning saw the multitudes 
again gathered around the rocks of Massa
bielle, though a fearful deluge of rain had ush
ered in the day.

■ A MIRACLE—THE DUMB SPEAK.

While I was standing among the others I 
was eye-witness to one of the most extraordi
nary events it has been my duty to record. 
Mass was going* on and diseased people were 
being carried to the pool formed, as I have al
ready explained, by the rush of the miraculous 
spring from the grotto. Two girls in peasant 
costume pushed forward to get near the water. 
One was almost idiot looking; sbe was leaning 
on the arm of tbe other, who with difficulty 
tried to clear a passage for her afflicted com
panion. A gentleman by my side perceiving 
it was her intention to make for the pool, 
spoke lo her and asked what was the nature of 
tbe disease that her friend*or sister was suffer
ing from. “ She is deaf and dumb,” replied 
the girl, “and we have come all the way from 
Bloistoseeif sliecau’tbe cured by Notre Dame 
des Lourdes, for she is an orphan.” The in
quirer, touched with the speaker’s simplicity, 
volunteered toclear away for them, telling tbe 
leader to follow him. I stood some distance 
from the pool, and the pressure of people was

so great that I got divided from the Blois trav
elers, and did not see the deaf and dumb or
phan immersed, but some ten minutes after the 
above dialogue had been exchanged in my 
hearing a loud shout of joy arose in the crowd
ed mass or beholders, and it was followed by a 
“ Viva Notre Dame de Lourdes! ” that ran like 
wildfire through every ear and mouth present, 
to be echoed by the mountains around. I used 
all my strength to reach the pool and stood by 
the girl from Blois, whose deaf and dumb 
charge was no longer by her side. She was as 
pale as death. “’Where is your friend?” I 
asked. “ They have carried her in the grotto 
to the Bishop." “Why?” “She is cured.” 
“Cured?" A prelate then made bis way up to 
our knot of eager questioners. “My child, tell 
me what you have seen,” he asked kindly. 
" Monseigneur,” replied tbe girl, governing her 
emotion, “ We came from Blois yesterday, to 
ask Notre Dame de Lourdes to cure my friend, 
and when we got to the pool I helped ber put 
head under as much water as I could pour over 
it, and made her drink a glassful. Sbe seemed 
to hear at once, and a good gentleman, who no
ticed sbe looked confused at some noise, un
derstood she was getting sounds in her ears, 
and, taking hold of her, said she was to say 
after him the words he said: “Vive Notre 
Dame de Lourdes,” and my friend repeated, 
“Vive Notre Dame de Lourdes,” when pres
ently all the people standing round us 
shouted out the same words, and my friend 
was frightened, but the gentleman carried her 
in his arms from the outside to the railings of 
the grotto, which tbe priests inside opened, 
and she is inside now.”

" It is a miracle,” said the prelate.
The news had now spread all over the place. 

People came running down all the paths to 
have a view of the girls. “ Vive Notre Dame 
de Lourdes I ” was the universal shout. Othei s 
knelt in silence,

I pushed on to the railings, and saw that the 
scared child was surrounded by fathers and 
priests. One of them said she could not un
derstand the sense of what was spoken to her ; 
but thc could bring out the words told her, as 
a parrot would. This, of course, is a natural 
effect of deafness. To aver that the girl could 
talk would be a gross imposition, as never hav
ing heard tbe human voice, she could no more 
understand it than a new-born babe ; but the 
miracle of hearing and of uttering sounds bad 
taken place for all that. Talking will be ac
quired by habit. I will refrain from mention
ing anything I did not see. Other miracles 
were reported by eye-witnesses that day at the 
pool; I will not mention them. I can but 
certify that the incident as told above is as true 
as that I am relating it, and as that those who 
have fallen on this column, and are at this mo
ment reading it.

BERNADETTE AND HER FAMILY.
I had got through the best part of niy letter 

when Sister Elizabeth walked in, and after 
some apology for interruption, expressed a 
wish to have a talk with me. I was no less 
desirous, and put down my pen. After some 
preliminary introduction, we came to tbe sub
ject I had cautiously beared, that of Berna
dette Souberious, and I gathered what follows:

After her visions she become so great an ob
ject of curiosity that people came far and near 
with otter of protection for herself and family, 
which were all declined. John Souberious, her 
father, remained tbe poor miller. Louise Sou
berious, Bernadette’s mother, died on the 18th 
of December, 1866. Bernadette herself had 
been adopted by the sisters of the hospice and 
remained eight years under their roof. She 
was the gentlest and most amiable child, would 
never talk of her visions unless very much 
questioned, was very fond of battledore and 
shuttlecock. When the villagers or strangers 
wished to see her the would lake either Sister 
Elizabeth’s arm or Sister Gilbert’s and walk up 
and down the entrance; then return to her sew
ing or play. When called in the parlor to 
speak to a priest or visitors, she would sit 
down on a chair nearest the door and answer 
every question precisely to the point, without 
adding a word not asked for, only, if any one 
present construed her speech differently to 
what she had said, or it any one colored her 
narrative more glowingly, she would correct 
the speaker by saying, “ I did not tell you that; 
I told you such and such a thing."

She took the veil at the Hospice of ihe Sis
ters of Nevers, and is known there under tbe 
name of Marie Bernard. She is now 25. She 
is not beautiful in feature, but in expression. 
Her look has asoft, melting attraction. She is 
a great sufferer, and is tried by cruel pains in 
her chest, which she bears very patiently, say
ing the Virgin told her shqshould be happy in 
heaven, for much trouble here below. She ap
pears to fear nothing so much as the noise of 
the outer world, and tends the sick with assi
duity when not kept by personal suffering in 
her cell. She is in ignorance of everything go
ing on at Lourdes and of tbe pilgrimage; never 
hears nor asks about anything; has sat times 
out of number for her portrait, but never cares 
to look at them when the sittings were over.

Howling Repeutants.
The principal characteristic of the worship of 
the sect seems to be howling. Regular times 
are fixed in the day for howling, aud twice 
every night the votaries are obliged to rise and 
howl. When they meet together for service 
they meet in the open air and howl in concert.

. J? c°nsiant howling on every occasion, espe
cially in the night hours, brings them in con
tact with the police, who have no sympathy 
with the howlers, and take them off to the sta
tion bouses, where any further attempts to 
howl are discouraged by methods well known 
to policemen. The police evidently have the 
same opinion of this style of r. ligion that 
Sam Geridge had of work—" It is not neces
sary to go ’owling round about it.”
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Original tongs
The Modern Preacher.

BY a. GAYL08D SPALDING.

It seems real handy to put your sermon in 
ink and stand in the newspaper pulpit. In the 
past it has been different; but come to look at 
it, it must prove a great economy, and why 
not try it ? The audience is very large, and 
not confined to Sunday. This style of preach
ing takes five hundred per cent less money, 
and besides, it will go ten or twenty times as 
far. Strange that the ministers do not adopt 
this method. By the way, I must get a patent 
on the invention. It will save the cost of such 
dead property as meeting houses, and so many 
sociables, and strawberry, oysters, and ice
cream festival! to support them, and the ever-
lasting salaries, and the constant annoyance of 
passing round the hat. The pith of all dis
courses should go in the newspaper, making it 
the organ of civilization and salvation, and Itlet
it be ordained with the appropriate and signif
icant title of Modern Preacher.

The old fashioned preaching is heavy, bung
ling. and rusty with antiquity, and is only 
given out to little knots and sects of puritan
ical and pod auger type—it goes back to the 
days of Charles II., of England, when human 
heads were stuck upon poles over all that 
country, just on account of religion!

Well, I hereby ordain the newspaper as the 
Modern Preacher. Won’t it be queer—a min
ister in the mail bag! And every day all the 
postmasters will be “letting the cat out of the 
bag.” But the brave preacher goes on his way 
rejoicing, and takes cross roads and by roads, 
straight roads and crooked roads, level roads 
hilly roads, sandy roads, muddy roads, rocky 
roads and stumpy roads, jumping and bumping 
and tumping, through the woods and round.

From my present point of lone repose my 
anxious heart journeys out on the telegraphic 
wires of thought, through the groves, fields 
and farms of the country, peeping into the 
humble and joyous homes of the farmers and 
workingmen. They all take the papers. What 
angel women are found here and there, for 
womanly worth and character. New England 
can’t beat them. They are representative 
woman of farmer’s households. A world full 
of such would make a millenium.

This modern preaching is a great improve
ment on the old. No gloom or doleful warn
ing about death. Salvation consists in living, 
not dying. Eternity is not beyond, but now. 
To-morrow is always twenty-four hours ahead, 
and we never see it till we get there, and then 
it will be now. Present duty is all that we can 
ever do, and that is to be honest, kind, broth
erly, sisterly and paddle your own canoe. That 
is religion, and a small sprinkling is needed in 
business and politics.

Now we return home. The people’s hands 
are full this year—and the women as well as the 
men. What smart speakers some women are! 
And they can write, too, with migh'y sharp 
pens. Woman’s suffrage shines on the moun
tain’s crest in the distance, and the Land of 
Promise in the valley beyond.

Ch imp’in, Minn.

A Y shaped or forked stick is generally used, 
but in Bleton’s case it was not necessary. A 
bent stick, placed on. his thumbs and fingers, 
would revolve when he stood over running 
subterraneous water, from 35 to 80 revolutions 
per minute, propoilioned to the strength of 
his convulsions, which latter uej ended upon 
the strength of the stream, and its distance 
from the surface.

The experiments made with this man were 
so full and so carefully governed that, even in 
the absence of other corroborating evidence, 
the existence of this peculiar faculty with 
certain sensitive persons, could hardly be 
brought in questions. But so many and so va
rious are the concurring testimonies, and so 
numerous and prevalent the facts relative to 
the divining rod, that it seems a work of super- 
errogation to attempt the establishment ot its 
reality.

I have a little table in my room, which has 
been held down to the floor by an invisible 
force equal to 800 lbs.

1 have a neighbor who, if told that spirits 
held the table down, would regard it the most 
ridiculous thing in the world, yet this same 
man came into my yard with his magic stick, 
and traced a number of underground streams 
of water; and so confident is he in his calling, 
he offers to pay all tbe expenses of digging the 
wells, if water is not found as he predicts. As 
a test, I bandaged his eyes with great care to 
accuracy, and tuen led him purposely in a cir
cuitous way, until we would cross the indicated 
paths of tue streams; and in every instance, 
when crossing those streams, the rod gave 
the usual notice.

Is there anything more wonderful in the lat
ter than in tbe former instance ?

Again, where the water is located, and the 
rod held before the Loucier, dipping to an incli
nation say of 60 degrees, and it commences to 
dip one, two, th'ree, and so on to twenty, or 
thirty, or where the rod is held fast over bis 
head, and he paces off at right angles to the 
direction of the stream, say seven or ten paces, 
as the case may be, and at a given point the rod 
turns toward the water, and the Lauder tells 
you the water is twenty or thirty feet below 
the surface, by what law or logic do you ex
cuse yourself from laughing in his face ? After 
you have made up your mind to accept as true 
my statement in regard to the table, and a 
thousand other statements no better authentic
ated than the phenomena in Bletonism.

These facts and phenomena are patent to all 
who choose to know them. The philosophy 
which underlies and accounts for them, may be 
farther from the surface, and, to the uninitiated, 
more difficult; but still, we will find these, as 
all other natural phenomena, subject to natural 
laws; and we snail find, furthermore, that 
much the greater proportion of these, it is un
necessary to resort to those natural, but ex
ceedingly abstruse laws governing vital force, 
and the phenomena referable only to spiritual 
power.

Buffalo, Mo., Oct. 21st, 1872

Wayside Chips.

BY DR. J. K. BAILEY.

In

Bletonism.

BY E. HOVEY.

I hive noticed with considerable interest 
the discussions on Mesmerism, Somnambulism, 
(Statuvolence) and Bletonism, Baznette Bivina- 
tnre, as published in the Journal, but have not 
felt called upon to offer anything upon these 
subjects myself, until the appearance of a let
ter from St. Mary’s Ohio, in the Journal of 
October 19 th.

The writer, A. Benton, says:—“ This is one 
of the popular fallacies, destined, like the idea 
of lucky and unlucky days, of lunar changes 
affecting the weather, of seeing the new moon 
for the first time over the right shoulder, being 
an omen of good and ill, ♦ * * to pass 
away with the thelogical monstrosities of the 
present day, before tne light of truth and the 
unerring and onward march of irresistible sci
ence."

This is finely said; but the same and more is 
said when Spiritualism happens to be the sub
ject under discussion.

The same flippant remark is made in refer
ence to Clairvoyance, Psychology, Phrenology, 
Statuvolence, Odism, Mental Telegraphy, and 
everything else lacking the essential property 
of bodies susceptible of being weighed, meas
ured, carried to market, and sold for ready 
money.

That which science in its present state is un
able to classify or comprehend, is too often ta
booed, a bi Farradayor Brewster, as “unwor
thy of notice,” “Too contemptible to demand 
any attention.”

I will not state how much of this spirit is 
referable to ignorance, cowardice, or pride; 
but I will say that comprehensive minds, such 
as have been expanded and liberalized by a 
general reading, and especially those whose 
tastes and inclinations have led them into the 
investigation of those potent forces which 
abound everywhere throughout the universe of 
nature and mind, are very slow to make any 
such remarks in reference to any of the sub
jects above enumerated.

I was strongly tempted to enter the arena 
when the discussion of Somnambulism was on 
the tapis, but deferred it in the hope that Drs. 
Child, Underhill, or Sunderland would intro
duce the thoughts elicited by the reading of 
such works as that of the Baron Von Reichen
bach, in his “Treatise on the Dynamics of 
Magnetism, Electricity, Heat, Light, Chrystal- 
lization and Chemism, in their Relation to Vi
tal Force,” and others introduced by Dr. Ash
burner, in his copious critical notes appended 
thereto But, as I have been dissappointed in 
this, and the subject of the divining rod is now 
on hand, I reserve anything I may have to offer 
in reference to the views of our good Dr. Fah
nestock, for another article.

M. Thouvenal, a physician of great reputa
tion in France, was commissioned by the king, 
in 1781, to report upon the medicinal and min
eral waters of the Kingdom. In one of his 
professional tours, he found a man by the 
name of Bleton, whose calling was that of a 
loncie)—in popular parlance, a water-witch.

Upon this man, with his divining rod, he 
made more than six hundred observations, and 
many of them in ths presence of about loO 
persons, mostly holding important stations in 
life, whose credibility, from their high charac
ter, was unquestionable. Those persons testify 
to the truth and reality of the observed phe
nomena, and there were elicited among many 
others the following facts:

A peculiar internal feeling was coincident 
with the measuremelt of the rod.

This was true also in the case of Lady Mil- 
banke, the mother of Lady Byron.

Whenever Bleton was in a place where there 
existed subterraneous waters, he experienced a 
lively impression referable to the diaphragm, 
which he called his commotion. This was fol- 
lowed by a sense of oppression in the upper 
part of the chest, at the same time he felt a 
shock with general tremor and chiliness, stag- 
cering of the legs, stiffness of the wrists, with 
twitchings, and a concentrated pulse, which 
gradually diminished.

___ my budget of “Chips,” as published in 
Number5,Vol. xiii., October 19th,ult., of “our” 
Journal, are some omissions from the manu
script copy, which cause me to appear to ig
nore consistency, intelligent responsibility and 
fidelity of statement, in my writings.

Very sensitive and tenacious as to my charac
ter in these matters, I am unwilling to rest un
der the ban of the misconstruction legitimate 
to the state of the case.

In the next number of the Journal, October 
26th ult., reviewing later action of the “Boston 
Convention, I assert that I said in my review 
of the first day’s proceedings of that Conven
tion, “that if any good aud practical result 
should come ofthe effort, I would rejoice, and 
would gladly hail and support a rational and 
proper plan and work.” Substantially, that 
statement was omitted from my budget, above 
referred to.

But another omission was more annoying, in 
view of the considerations above stated. Likely 
the printed quotation did not adhere to the 
copy. As with men, the sticking quality of 
mucilage is often defective. Under the sub
heading, “Tilton repudiates,” appears the fol
lowing statement:

“It would seem that the brilliant Theodore 
has repented himself that he ‘fathered’ the Bi
ography? He washes himself from the un
pleasant magnetism of that gushing panegyric. , 
In the “copy,” as I forwarded it, was the fol
lowing evidence of that assertion:

‘The following statement is clipped from 
the New York Baily Tribune, of September 
10th, 1872:.

‘Mr. Tneodore Tdton seems to have counted 
fairly on the Grant assailant who interrupted 
him at a Greeley meeting in Maine, with the 
inquiry, ‘Didn’t you write a biography of Mrs. 
Woodnull?’

‘Yes; what have you got to say about it?" 
‘Why, it was an outrageous thing.’
‘Well, that’s precisely what Horace Greeley 

said about it, and he was right, where I was 
w'rong’ What are you opposing him for?

RE-^PEARANCE.
Woodhull and Claflin's Weekly is resuscitated. 

The first number ot its “new life" boldly advo
cates all the “freedom” ever asserted—directly 
or impliedly, by Hudson Tuttle, Emma Hard
inge-Britten, and the lesser lights. “As to her 
intentions or the effect of her teachings, I 
presume those who shall read this number of 
the Weekly will no longer charge these ‘critics 
with misrepresenting Mrs. Woodhull.”

Henry Ward Beec .er, Tilton, Mrs. Tilton, 
and L. C. Challis are exposed, and five hundred 
others are warned to behold in those exposures 
their approaching fate. But let all get the pa
per, read and judge for themselves.

LITTLE WORK.
During the last month I have done little 

work. A Sunday at Deansville, Oneida county, 
N.Y., two lectures; and a Sunday at Ridge
berry, Bradford county, Pa. At the latter 
place, I met Brother Radcliff, of Waverly, N. 
Y., who spoke in the afternoon—his regular 
appointment, and I addressed a goodly au
dience in the evening. Good friends of our 
cause at both of the above-named places.

The balance of the month was spent in “vis
iting” among relatives of the “bride and bride
groom”—our “style” of “bridal tour.” The 
beautiful hills and valleys on our route of 
travel—Black, Chenango, Unadilla, Susque- 
hana, Chemung, and Alleghany River Valleys, 
bedecked with gorgeously-tinted foliage; the 
varied scenery; the smiling faces and warm 
greetings of friends; and, above all, the com
panionship of a pure, noble, and truly-loving 
mate; all conspired to make pleasant and short 
the days and weeks so joyously passed forever 
from our power of recall, except in the effects 
of its joys, experiences and triumphs, as en
grafted or inlaid with eur soul-growth and our 
purposes and possibilities of the present and 
unending future.

lotts^lle, ra.
At this writing, tarrying with Judge James 

L. Lott and wife, noble exemplers of our cause 
—Spiritualism—we find a warm welcome and 
kind hospitality. There arc also the Honora
ble David Lott and family; also other adher
ents of Spiritualism. i

The mother of Mrs. Judge Lott, aged ninety-

five years, recently passed to the better-land. 
Ripe for the “new birth," the noble woman 
“passed on” without a struggle or regret, ex, 
cept that of leaving behind a dutiful and an
gelically ministering daughter and her faithful 
husband, who, for so many years assuaged the 
pains and sorrows incident to such golden 
years of ripened womanhood. Blessed are the 
pure and dutiful, for they shall find the king
dom of peace; of harmony—heaven.

Since my last visit here, {progress has been 
made. A railroad is among the improvements 
soon to be realized by this locality. Mrs. H. 
T. Stearns has lectured here, once in every 
four weeks during the summer and fall 
months. Good accounts of her efforts are re
ported.

ERROR.
One other error, occurring in several of my 

late articles, and in the marriage notices, pub
lished in both the Journal and Banner of Light, 
I particularly wish to rectify; that is of a town 
—Le Ray—not Le Roy. There is no such town, 
village or city as Le Roy, in Jefferson county, 
New York.

Lottsville, Pa., Nov. 2, 1872.

Itinerant Items No. 4.
BY DR. KAYNER.

After lectures, I remained in Lockport until 
Wednesday, making clairvoyant examinations 
and giving tests, and then returned to Buffalo 
on my way to Addison. I found the society 
there just awakening out of a lethargy, and 
had organized conference meetings for Sunday 
mornings, and were having lectures by their 
home mediums in the evening at their Hall, 
which they had rented for a year.

We next stopped at Hornellsville for a few 
hours, and found three faithful ones who had 
taken a Hall for Sundays for one year, aud 
advertised a free platform, inviting their 
Christian brethren to meet with them in con
ference and discuss the question relating to 
immortality. The paper published here is in 
the control of a Spiritualist, and we predict 
for our friends as the result of their labors, the 
establishment of a society with progressive 
ideas, leading on and upward along the ladder 
which Jacob saw in his vision.

ADDISON, N. Y.
We spoke in this place, as advertised, Nov. 

2nd and 3rd, giving the first Spiritual lectures 
ever delivered there. It has caused great ex
citement on account of the ideas presented 
therein, and represented in

THE TWO PICTURES, 

so that we could not leave without delivering 
another lecture on Wednesday evening, Nov. 
6th, and notwithstanding the smoke, dust and 
slaughter of the political battle of Tuesday, 
had not cleared away, we had Baldwin’s Hall, 
the largest one in the place, well filled to hear 
our discourse from the question—“Do the 
Spirits of departed Human Beings return and 
hold Intelligent converse with Mortals on the 
Earth?" in which Brother Streight’s paintings 
were made to do their part. This and test ex
aminations we made of patients, has settled the 
opposition in Addison.

One examination before a number of per
sons, of George Manly, I will mention. It was 
in these words: This patient twelve years ago 
was riding in a drizzling sleet, and became so 
chilled that he could not take care of his horse 
or get into the house without help. Ten years 
ago he was struck on the right side of the 
head, back of the ear, by a gate which was 
blown around by a sudden gust of wind, and 
knocked from his horse, severely injuring the 
nerves on the right side of the base of the 
brain which crosses over the left side of the 
body, causing paralysis of the left side. He 
also has a rupture in the left groin. Does the 
patient know of these things, and are they true? 
He answered at once—“It is all true and ex
actly as you state.” Other tests of similar 
character were given and acknowledged by 
different patients. Thus “the world moves’’ 
and Truth is gaining over error.

WAVERLY, N. Y.
Nov. 8*h, I went to Waverly, where the 

waters are being stirred to their very depths. 
Last August, Harry Bastian and Malcolm Tay
lor opened the ball, and gave four seances 
here and were followed by Mrs. Mossop, who 
gave them in the inspirational eloquence of the 
angel world, the sublime truths of Spiritualism. 
Warren Woolson has also been here.

A week ago last Thursday, Bros. Bastian and 
Taylor returned, and have held seances every 
night but two since, and even now can not 
find room to accommodate the numbers de
siring to attend. Their seance on Friday even
ing, which we attended, was truly wonderful. 
When the circle was formed the light had but 
just been extinguished, and Harry commenced 
clapping his hands together, when a delicate 
lady’s hand was placed in mine, and Brother 
Taylor, on the opposite side of the circle, saw 
and described the spirit, which I at once re
cognized. During the sitting, four different 
hands were placed in mine, the spirits being 
recognized in each instance, and the names of 
three other friends were given. In all seven 
different spirits were announced, and names 
or descriptions correctly given, all of which I 
recognized.

Joseph G. Batton, of Towanda, Pa , was 
caressed by his mother. Her age at her de
cease, description and disease were correctly 
given by Bro. Taylor. She also showed her
self in the light circle, and was at once recog
nized by her son. Dr. C. M. Putnam, of 
Flint, Mich., had a sister and brother named 
and described correctly.

Mrs. Ellis, of Waverly, had her little baby 
boy described to her, and his ha nd laid in hers. 
He then went to Mrs. Salina, her sister, and 
tried to climb into her lap. He also showed 
himself at the aperture in the light circle, and 
bowed three times to his mother and smiled, 
holding up his tiny hands with joy. Recog
nized by mother and grandmother.

Mrs. Hurty, wife of conductor Hurty of the 
Erie R R., had her sister come and whisper 
to her that she had been home with their 
mother, who had lately been on a visit to Mrs. 
Hurty, and that they were all well.

Mr. 8. Racklyeft, of Vannettenville, had a 
spirit fully described, standing by him who 
was shot in the forehead. He was recognized 
as James Riley, who was with him in the army 
i i New Mexico, a member of the same battery 
and who shot himself in the presence of Rack
lyeft, as described.

What will the Christian world do with these 
facts in the nineteenth century, while claiming 
that all inspiration ceased eighteen hundred 
y ears ago.

Mrs. 8. A. Lindesly, of Newark, N. J., 
formerly Mrs. Waterman, the mother of Rose 
and Lilly, is also here, and has held two pub
lic circles in the Hall during the week, beside 
giving private seances, and has given many 
remarkable tests, both in private and in the 
public seances.

To day, Saturday, at a sitting she accurately 
described six spirits I could readily recognize, 
giving several names correctly- My sister, 
who passed to spirit-life over forty years ago, 
came with her flaxen ringlets, and showed her ancrnU** *»«■•■•—*--------
«uv pmseu io spirit-life over forty years ago, 
came with her flaxen ringlets, and showed her 
angelic countenance at the aperture in Harry 
Bastian’s seance last night; came and greeted 
me, through Mrs. Lindesly to-day. She also 
sits to answer sealed letters and is a medium 
worthy of the patronage of the public.

To-morrow I lecture here on the “Two 
Pictures. ’ Shall remain till Tuesday when I 
commence a course of lectures in Horseheads 
for three nights, and on to Binghampton the 
17th—thence to New York, ami back to fill an 
engagement in Alliance, O., Nov. 30th and 
Dec. 1st.

Remember my address, St. Charles, Ills.

(Jod-ologj.

BY DK. E. B. WHEELOCK.

‘ For of Ged, and through G d, are all things.’ —Paul.
In the above quotation we have put the word 

“God" in place of the personal pronoun “Him.” 
How near the language of the above quotation 
will express the ideas of others I know not, and 
care less; yet, I think the idea therein con
tained, is worthy of a more extended amplifi
cation. In obedience to my inner thoughts I 
am prompted to write what follows; others 
can think and write as they must.

“For of God, not from God, are all things.” 
From God, is simply to suppose him the prime 
cause; of God, would seem to, indicate prime 
essence, which, to me, is the real element of 
all things.

God viewed as an infinite principle is him
self uncaused; yet, the cause and prime es
sence of all “things.” By things, we may 
mean all visible and invisible forms, without 
leference to any inherent quality. For God to 
be God, agreeable to our highest conception, 
must be all, and in all

If we suppose an infinite number of parts, it 
would require them all to make an infinite 
whole; hence, of God, as the prime essence, 
and through God, as the moving and self-sus
taining power, do all things consist. If, then, 
all things are of him, or, in other words, are 
but parts of him, or have an unavoidable ex
istence because of him, and are really but com
ponent parts of an infinite whole Would not 
tbe annihilation of one of the least of these 
parts be equivalent to saying, that God ceases 
to be the infinite all, or ceases to be God.

Again, it all things are of God, is it not 
equally rational to say that all thin;s belong to 
God, or are in reality but parts of one bound
less whole; hence, all identities,-whether of 
man, beast, bird, fish, insect, or world, are 
about so many self-manifestations of this in
finite whole.

As human reason usually moves on more 
rapidly by the aid of comparisons, suppose we 
say that the fingers of the Lord are infinite in 
number, and infinitely small, as well as in
finitely great. With one finger, and perhaps 
not the least, we may see him unfold a million 
of forms in a dew-drop; and by the movement 
of another, as in the coral insect, he upheaves 
the mountain, and by- tbe movement of a third, 
worlds and systems of worlds have being. 
Men and angels now take form, and have iden
tity. These in turn become the fingers of the 
same omnipotent hand, to aid in the building 
of ethereal worlds, of homes celestial, and 
homes immortal. And yet, these are but parts 
of God; the component elements of his exist
ence; the way; the mode; the manner of his 
being; in self-manifestation a simple exhibi
tion of his omnipotent, omnipresent, and om
niscient self-hood.

i We, you, the me, and the millions of earth- 
, born men and women, are but so many deific 
। expressions being made manifest from out of 
, the infinite number of modes, and ways of life 

and being that belong to the self-existent and 
undivided and infinite whole.

For of him, and through him, and to him, 
are all things. And of him is the life of all 
things; the death of all things; the love of all 
things; the hate of all things; the foolishness of 
all things; the wisdom of all things; the ignor
ance of all things; the knowledge of all things; 
the sin of all things; the holiness of all things; 
the folly of all things; the goodness of all 
things; the darkness of all things, and the light 
of all things; the sour and the sweet of all 
things. Yea, more, it is by a law of his being, 
or by a law of necessity, belonging to the in
finite whole, that he becomes the destroyer and 
the builder of all things; becomes the maker of 
serpents and cannibals; the unfolder of angels 
and seraphs; the maker of mud, and the builder 
of worlds; the solace of the poor, and the grief 
of kings; the author of sunshine, and the maker 
of clouds; the bestower of grief, and the source 
of all joy; the author of all ugly forms, and the 
giver of every beauty; for outside of him there 
is nothing. Yea, it is of him, and through 
him that the lightnings play, and the gentle 
zephyrs blow, and the earth in silence moves; 
yet, he speaks in the opening flowers, and he 
whispers in the wind; be blossoms in the trees; 
he shines in the stars; he sends the whirlwind, 
and the gentle shower; he makes the earth to 
tremble, and upheaves her mountains; he 
makes the grass to grow, and covers the earth 
with foliage and flowers. The frost, the flood 
and the flame, are equally all his; and so is joy 
and gladness; love, happiness and bliss immor
tal. Each and all are, as before stated, but 
so many modes or ways of self-manifestation 
forever operative in God’s infinite and never 
ending self-hood.

To suppose otherwise, would be to make a 
finite God with infinite whims—subject to end
less vicissitudes, and never ending disappoint
ments, causing in himself grief and sorrow, as 
well as endless and never ending confusion 
throughout the infinite realm of being. To 
make God one thing, and nature another, has 
been the work of foolish priests, from time im
memorial.

To fully comprehend the wholeness of God, 
and ourselves as a part of his infinitude, spokes 
in the wheel of omnipotent wisdom, is a task 
difficult of mathematical demonstration, yet it 
lies within the arcana of conscious reason, 
within the self consciousness of every untram
melled human spirit, whose education from 
youth has been unfettered and free from selfish 
and sectarian bonds.

O! let the clergy talk no more of an infinite 
God, unless they mean what they say; talk no 
more of his omnipotence and omnipresence, 
unless they mean

“That he extends thrnnth all life, 
Lives thr eieh all extent, 

Spreads undivided,
And operates unspent.”

Unless they mean, that to him there is no high, 
no low, no great, no small; that he fillsand 
bounds, and is equal to—is all in all.

As the spirit-world unfolds its light to this, 
great will be the changes of human thought. 
Human creeds will crumble to their mother 
dust; mournful prayers will be changed to songs 
of gladness, and brimstone lakes to flowing ■ 
streams of milk and honey.

Pleasanton, Kansas.

During a recent storm in Detroit, a negro, 
running along the street, was struck by light
ning. He was knocked down by the shock, 
but came to his senses again as he was bea g 
lifted into a wagon, and asked in wild amazej 
ment of the people: “Why! do they have 
wagons in heaven?” He evidently supposed 
that he had been translated, as Elijah number 
2, “in a chariot of fire.” It is a curious fact, 
by the way, that according to some philolo 
gists, the word Elijah simply means “sun
god.” It has been argued that this shows that 
the whole story is, probably, an allegorical 
myth.

NOV. go, 1872.

1 he Little Bouquet,
The above entitled work will be a monthly 

magazine, (usual magazine size, 32 pages of 
reading matter) with ru illuminated cover of 
uncommon beauty. 'JAfe whole work will be 
richly embellished with illustrative cuts, and 
replete with well written articles based upon 
the philosophy of life, and spiritual facts 
adapted to the taste, capacity, mental and 
moral culture of the children and youth of 
the present age, both in an out of the sphere 
of Progressive Lyceums.

This rare work, first of its kind ever brought 
before the public, ‘will be put before the Spir
itualists of the world at its actual cost—$1 50 

' a year.
The proprietor of the Religio-Philosophic

al Publishing House is impelled to look to 
other means for sustaining his House than 
profits from this work. The object is to place 
the magazine in the hands of the children of 
all Spiritualists at least, in a form so attractive 
as to banish the prejudice that so generally 
prevails among the. youth, against the truth 
of spirit communion.

The well-known ability of the proprietor of 
this house to execute whatever his angelic 
friends impose upon him, is a guarantee that 
The Little Bouquet will be a permanent in
stitution of the country and a credit to Spirit
ualism.

A general invitation is given to friends of 
the enterprise everywhere not only to write 
for its columns, but to secure subscribers for 
the work.

Tbe work is a fixed fact, and we earnestly 
appeal to our friends to forward their subscrip
tions. Address Little Bouquet, corner of 
Fifth Avenue and Adams street, Chicago.

Attention Opium Eaters!
Mrs. A. H. Robinson has just been fur

nished with a sure and harmless specific for 
curing the appetite for opium and all other nar
cotics, by the Board of Chemists, in spirit
life, who have heretofore given her the neces
sary antidote for curing the appetite for to
bacco, and the proper ingredients for restor
ing hair to all bald heads, no matter of how 
long standing.

Mrs Robinson will furnish the remedy, and 
send it by mail or express to all who may 
apply for the same within the next sixty days, 
on the receipt of Jive dollars (the simple cost 
of the ingredients), and guarantee a most 
perfect cure or refund the money, if directions 
accompanying each package are strictly fol
lowed.

The remedy is harmless, and not unpala
table.

She makes this generous offer for the double 
purpose of introducing the remedy, and for 
bringing the cure within the reach of the poor
est people who use the pernicious drug. The 
expense of a perfect remedy will not exceed 
the cost of the drug for continuing the dele
terious habit one month!

Address Mrs. A. H. Robinson, Adams St., 
and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, Ill.

We have so much confidence in the ability 
of the Board of Chemists and Doctors who 
control Mrs. Robinson’s mediumship, that 
we unhesitatingly guarantee a faithful exe
cution of the above proposition.—[Ed. Jour
nal.

Sewing Machine Needles by Mail.

On receipt of seventy cents we will send by 
mail, and prepay postage, one dozen of the 
Howe Machine Needles (very best). These 
needles are used by various other kinds of 
machines. In writing state the numbers 
wanted. Those most commonly used, are No. 
0 and No. 1. Such we have.

Address Religio-Philosophical Publishing 
House, Corner Fifth Avenue and Adams 
street, Chicago.

TESTIMONIALS.

Mrs. A, H. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote.

One box of Mrs. A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco 
Antidote cured me from the use of tobacco, 
and I heartily recommend it to Any and all 
who desire to be cured. Thank (Md I am now 
free after using the weed over thirty years.

Lorenzo Meeker.
Oswego, N. Y., Oct. 2,1871.

I hereby certify that I have used tobacco 
over twenty years. One box of Mrs. A. II. 
Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote has effectually 
destroyed my appetite or desire for tobacco.

David O’Harka.
Oswego, N. Y., Sept. 15th, 1871.

I have used tobacco between fourteen and-----*,vvu CH1M 
fifteen years. About two months since, I pro
cured a box of Mrs. A. H. Robinson’s Tobac
co Antidote. It has cured me, and I feel per
fectly free from its use. Have no desire for it.

Oswego, N. Y., Sept. 25th, 1871. AKKS'

I have used tobacco, both chewing and 
smoking, about twelve years. One box of 
Mrs. A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote has 
cured me and left me free, with no desire or 
hankering for it.

George A. Barker. 
Oswego, N. Y., Oct. 2, 1871.

Mr. R. T. Wyman, of Waukau, informs me 
that he has used one box of Mrs. A. II. Robin
son’s Tobacco Antidote. Inclosed find two 
dollars. Please send me a box,

D. H. Forbes. Oshkosh, Wis., Sept. 19, 1871, 
For sale at this office. $2.00 per box. Sent 

free of postage by mail. Address Religio- 
Philosophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth 
Avenue, Chicago.

tfg~Agents wanted.
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SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY^a iu|ii |#t#&>
BY. Y. A. CARR, M. D,

Southern Department.—Papers can be obtained and 
Subscriptions will be received by Dr. Y. A. Carr. Address 
Lock Box 330, Mobile, Alabama.

Matter for Bro. Carr’s department came 
too late for this week’s issue.

Splritathesls.—No. IV
There is no law of chance! 

Tho’ Nature’s bosom pulses soft and slow, 
Or, with a heavier Hood her rivers How, 
Sends her wild torrents fleree to rend a gorge, 
Hurls ber swift lightning from her vukan forge, 
Volcanoe's belching down her mountain steeps, 
Or dark, colled venom’s pestilential sweeps ; 
Centres her furies in the human mind, 
With passions carnal and to vice inclined, 
With hunger like a vulture’s, in his eye, 
Demoniac lust and fury raging high— 
Or, solter sheen on placid lake she draws 
The silvery pencil ot her gentler laws, 
And pads of lilies white berim her lips 
Where crystal mirages the stars eclipse— 
Gives to her winglet of the air azest— 
Wild beasts their cunning and their cowardice; 
To slay each other and shun man's device— 
Or, in her soft maternal moods she keeps 
Her starry vigils shinning, while she weeps, 
Holding h< r children to her bosom pressed, 
And gives them dn ams of an eternal rest— 
Diytnest when to erring souls she nears 
With mercy’s tender and forgiving tears. 
Whatever in, is thc effect of laws, 
Obedient always to their parent cause.
When Nature deviate-, her range of chance 
Lies in some unrestricted circumstance 
Hidden within the matrix, where she moulds 
The thing she gestatee, or to life unfolds.
What e’er to harmony or discord tends. 
True to some law, her courses shape their ends. 
True to the endless chain of compensating 

law and effort, nature with all her accidental 
seemings, never so far aborts, but that some
thing is the product. Selecting ber choicest 
quality to mould her divinest, where she can, 
yet mingling her gold and dross where she must; 
and the closer we look into her achievements 
the diviner we appear, and may become. A 
proper knowledge of how to produce tbe 
higher type of humanity, is as possible, as to 
know bow to cross the different families of 
canines, for a given product, and more mor
ally obligatory to us all, than to society to 
understand and know how to apply the most 
successful chastisements that may beneficially 
be inflicted upon the breaker of its laws and 
customs, for only will the understanding and 
usage of tbc law of highest human propagation 
which will give to the world instead of the 
accidental and unwelcome human products 
that are cast like spawn, roadside animals, and 
vermine insects within the pools and crevices 
where the first impelling circumstance, un
questioned and irresponsible, may drift them, 
a welcome harmonious, happy and sinless 
generation. And no shorter or swifter road is 
there to that earthly millenium when crimes 
and their finalities and discord shall cease, 
and “peace on earth good will among men” 
reign supreme, than in the full knowledge and 
practice of the law of legal and proper gener
ation, which comes only through adaptability 
of parentage and its contiguous harmony of 
surroundings.

Shameful ignorance and the disgraceful 
prudery, of mock-modesty, have long been the 
skeleton rack upon which countless souls have 
been wrecked and tortured; the fruits of virgin 
purity have been ruthlessly cast to trail in tbe 
dust of anguish and oblivion; motherhood has 
been robbed of its sacred mission, and little 
half-formed lives, hated because of their origin 
and the pain that begets them, are cut loose 
from the material moorings that should shield 
and brood them, aud sent adrift lone, weak, 
waifs upon the infinite ocean of uncertanity, 
or left to mature amid discordant elements, 
blight with the moral canker of hatred vice and 
crime inherent—strengthening in discord with 
growth by contact with its attracting kind, 
till stranded at last a wreck of debauchery, or 
doomed to the extirpation of its crimes by the 
penalities and forfeitures they incur, suffering 
always until some great redeeming hand or 
circumstance is lent, to lift them above tbe 
toils that envelope them.

Nature has guarded best her tenderest end 
most sacred functions where, in the storehouse 
of human souls, she performs her most perfect 
work. Walled in by the protecting shields of 
grosser material centre, the finerfluids and their 
glands within the generative organs; and to 
these centres flows the crimson current that 
sustains life. From every fibre of the stimu
lating circumferance it bears the impress of 
the external intelligence and sensations, and 
as surely as there is discord and derangement, 
even upon the surface, or by extreme excite
ment to the brain, so the sensitized mucus 
membrane in the generative vestibule, records 
the disaster, or the pleasurable emotion. At-, 
mospheric exposure to the surface, or mental 
suffering, arrests the processes of nature’s glan- 
ular sex attributes in the human, as surely as a 
lightning’s flash with its electric shock des
troys the incubating germs within the eggs of 
tender birds.

As nature gives her periods to the feminine, 
so also does she to the male—endowing each 
with the same relational functions, and in the 
germinal fluids of each reposes the possible of 
both sexes, in sperms and zomes, cast off in 
excitations when ripened, the more active of 
which, receives the electric baptism of its 
energy from that portion of the brain most 
stimulated and enthused. Thus electrified and 
intensified through sex conjunction, it starts 
forth in quest of its own conjugality or susten
ance, and meets half way tbe reaction it seeks, 
awaiting its kindred fire'of embrace, overpow
ering its slower fellow sperms it captivates its 
own. Conceived, it lives within the fires its 
kindling torch has quickened, and nourishes 
upon the fluid sperms that never may mature 
within its grasp, supremely making such de
mands upon its maternity, as that all the es
sences of her integral nature shall refine and 
filtre to its own. Thus it becomes a living soul, 
and immortality has begun.

Duplicate lives, or twins, result only in con
sequence of two fold or double excitations, and 
may be determined by control, as also the re
production of a chosen sex, by a law that 
may not well or fully be given in these ar
ticles.

In fuller explanation of the idea given in ar
ticle number 2, viz: That “the mental impress 
of the one parent overpowering the mental ac
tivity of the other upon a given point or idea, 
will control the germinal sperm and zome at
tendant, and become the nucleating correlation 
at conception; and thus divided, the centre 
continues to attract its kindred element—both 
in thought-fluid, and the grosser anitnalcular 
sperms that stimulate and mould it into 
growth,” may be added.

The overpowering mental activity of the 
parent becomes the generator of mental elec
tric streams or waves, upon whose bosom are 
borne the mental nebulae that aggregates and 
becomes the spirit zome that is guided by the 
force that evolves it from the active organs of 
the brain, through the conducting channels of 
emotion and sensation; and by electric guid
ance to the sex fluids in action, where it be
comes the spirit-zome attendant and correlation

at conception; and the thought, but an in
tensity or emotion before, takes form and be
comes the inherent greatness, or the transmitted 
vice of the parent, in the offspring.

This explains the laws of Selection, in brief, 
by which instantaneously character is evolved. 
The twisted'saplings at the well have their sig
nificance unveiled, and the Ethiopic face, that 
mirrored at conception its hue upon the foetus, 
remains no longer a mysterious phenomena, 
but a problem answered.

Thus the over-healed passions and maudlin 
brain of debauchery that seeks to close iisdissi- 
patinghour in the gratification of a carnal desire 
and feverish lust, gives to the offspring of such 
debasement, destroying appetite and vicious 
lust, in intenst r measure, than that w hich be
gets it to a baptism of curses through life. As 
there is seldom any a t r-cireumstance that 
will so far remove the mother from the revolt
ing effect the shock has cost her, as to give her 
opportunity to smooth over the pathway of pa
rental destiny through the contracting influ
ences of her powers in the foetal education 
she may be able to impart, sufficient to obliter
ate the “ trail of the Serpent" upon its character.

And thus the starward lifting thought aud 
lofty aspirations of the soul, that communes 
with nature in its grandest moods, and drinks 
at the bubbling fountains of noble purposes, 
prefaces love’s consoit, and in holy exalta
tion, seeks conjugality of mind and purpose 
in the oneness of sensuous purity, love’s frui
tion, and bespeaks a nobler issue than the best 
conception of poetic dreams. For none can 
parallel the beauty in soul and earthly mould, 
the child of purpose, of wilful and chosen be
getting—welcomed in its earliest dawn of ex
istence, and cradled in the eanciuary of love's 
constant embrace. It is fashioned with more 
than human art. Of such there are a few on 
earth, and of such is the Kingdom of Heaven 
continually.

There is always room for them everywhere, 
like buds of blissful fragrance ; and the very 
air that encircles them seems pure and sweet as 
a virgin’s breath. Tender, Hail, and preco
cious in general, the taints of gross mortality 
sweep too often over their pathway, and bear 
under the shadowy wing of closing day, tbe 
night angels poison to life, and early they 
plume their spirit pinions for flight, even as 
we regardless and secure in hope, fold them to 
our bosoms of pride—the gates are flung ajar, 
and they slip, serenely crowned in immortal 
light, from our arms that would retain them, to 
tbe angels that saith, “Suffer them to come 
unto me.” Addie L. Ballou.

Hark! Everybody Staid Listen to

Three Poems,
VOICE OF NATURE, VOICE OF A PEBBLE.

VOICE OF SUPERSTITION.
— :O:—

WHH A FINELY EXECUTED STEEL-PLATE 
PORTRAIT OF THE AUTHOR,

WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.
—:o:—

It would be difficult to speak too highly of this work, 
which is passing through the fourth large edition with 
every prospect of becoming a standard work which every 
intelligent reader must own and be familiar with. The 
work contains food for all. The Philosopher peruses 
page after page with increasing zest and wonderment, 
finding therein new ideas, sound logic, and the most ele
vated reason, dressed in elegant and beautiful or sharp 
and pungent language, as the theme requires. The de
vout Religionist can here find new and sublime ideas of 
his “Heavenly Father,’1 while the fabulous God of Old 
Theology is held up in all his hideous deformity.

The work clearly shows Man has ever made a God in 
his image, and has conceived him to be in harmony with 
his (man’s) own development. Hence, when man saw 
only through his own nature; his God was bloodthirsty 
and combative. These ideas are best expressed on page 
165.

It seems that every creed or tribe of earth, 
Conceives a god, and gives him form and birth, 
Possessing all the traits of every tribe;
Thus while portraying God, themselves describe;
And as they each advance in reason’s light, 
And have more just conceptions of the right, 
A god of like improvement then appears, 
Reflecting still their passions, loves, and fears;
Then let us turn from that benighted age, 
When God, a jealous God, was fired with rage;
And may diviner wisdom from above, 
Expand our souls to see a God of love.

High authorities assert that some of the most difficult 
questions have been rendered plain tn this remarkable 
book. For instance, the sovereignty of God and the free 
agency of man are for the first time reconciled. Read 
the following, on pages 25 and 26:

That God ordained the whole is understood,
To ultimate in universal good;
Yet hath no less decreed that man shall be,
Within a given sphere, an agent free;
As fishes well secured in globes of glass, 
Are free within, though none without can pass; 
While they, like us, look outward all around, 
May often wish a larger range was found.
But highest wisdom hath ordained this plan, 
To focalize the feeble powers of man;
Where each may freely choose a field of thought- 
May grope in darkness or be wisely taught;
Where all will learn, as laws are understood, 
To harmonize with universal good.
Thus God ordained that every wayward soul 
Should walk in wisdom’s ways by self-control.
Hence man’s free agency is not denied, 
While God’s grand purposes are glorified.

The sublimity of the first ten lines on page 16 has sel
dom been equalled:

Creation but one galaxy unfurls—
Jehovah’s crown a diadem of pearls!
Each star-lit gem upon thc whole depends:
The whole to each a needed influence lends:
Each orb. an aggregate of countless grains;
Each grain a key, a ponderous arch sustains;
Destroy but one, the boundless spheres will fall, 
And tumble worlds to chaos, one and all;
Thus all are linked in Nature’s endless chain—
The hand that forged them never wrought in vain.

The following is of especial Interest to orthodox read
ers:

Yon must believe that men are all depraved, 
And that but few of all mankind are saved;
Yet by God’s cruel death, oh. strange to tell, 
These few are thus released from endless hull;
For every creed declares all hope is vain.
If Christ, the Son of God had not been slain;
And yet I think no creed will dare deny
That Satan caused the Lord their God to die: 
Thus it would seem that all who rest in peace, 
May thank the Devil for their kind release!

From the above extracts a faint idea may be had of 
the merits of this work. But no advertisement or extracts 
can do It justice.

THE VOICES Is printed on fine extra heavy paper, 
well bound, containing about 200 pages.

Price $1.25; full gilt $1.50; postage 16 cents.
**♦ For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philo

sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Mrs. ItoWlnson’s Tobacco Anti- 
dote.

The above named sure remedy for the appetite for to
bacco in all its forms, is for sale at ^ °“ce bent to 
any part of the country by mail, on receipt of $1-®- It 
is warranted to cure the most inveterate user of the weed, 
when the directions on each box are followed. Newspa- 
ners and auneks will tell you that this antidote is made ^“enK rcot It is false. Gentian root is ^ 

nnnetlte for tobacco, but it is injurious to 
health to use il Mrs. Robinson's Tobacco Antidole tones 
Sp the system and restores it to Its normal condition as 
it was before Imbibing the hankenng desire for a Poison- 
ous weed. It is a remedy presented by a band of chem- 
iats long in spirit-life, and is warranted to be perfectly 
harmless. .. . . „

This House will pay any chemist one thousan d dollars 
who will, upon analyzing this remedy, find one particle 
of gentian root, or any other poisonous drug In it.

Address Helioio Puilosophical PunLiBHiNO Hcusb, 
Adams Street and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, III., either for 
wholesale orders, single boxes or local agencies.

Medium's Column.

S
EALED LETTERS ANSWERED BY R W FLINT
Addresa Station P. Bor, 61. Office 1147 Broadwrv 

Mew York. Money w funded when nut answered. ’

Minnie Miners
^m? ^ i®* STAIRS. 4 th. A VI<] CHICAGO, 

trolled for physical man! festal ions and lefts generally. Will receive 
calls day and e - emngs. J । vl< nJQ]

Mrs. ELIZA CORWIN 
No. 512 WASH St. 

RAPPING and TEST MEDIUM.
vl3n23m St. Louis, Mo. ,

The Well-known Psychometrist,
A. B. SEVERANCE,

Will give to those who visit him In person, or from auto
graph, or from lock of hair, readings u character, marked 
changes, pant and future, advice in regard to burinem, 
diagnosis of disease, with prescription, adaptation or 
those intending marriage, directions for tho managemeni 
of children, hints to the inharmoniouely married, etc.

Terms, $2,00 for full delineation; brief delineation
$1.00

v7 nlS tf

A B. SEVERANCE.
457 Milwaukee St, Milwaukee, Win

DR ABBA LORD PALMER
Box 201, New Boston, Ill.

Wonderful Psychometric, and Clairvoyant Physician. 
SouLReader, and Business Medium.

Can diagnose disease by likeness, autograph, lock of 
hair, without a failure, and give prescription which, If 
followed, will surely cure.

Can trace stolen property, tell the past, present, and 
future, advise concerning business, and give written cum 
inunlcations from spirit friends.

Diagnosis of disease with prescription, $2.00. Comma 
nications from spirit friends, $3.00. Delineation of char 
actor, with advice concerning marriage, $1.00. 
nl vlO tf

MRS. A. H. ROBINSON 

Healing, Psychometric & Business Medium, 
148 FOURTH AVENUE, CHICAGO.

----- :o:------

M
RS. ROBINSON, while under spirit control, on re
ceiving a lock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose 

the disease most perfectly, and prescribe the proper re
medy. Yet, as the most speedy cure is the essential ob
ject in view rather than to gratify idle curiosity, the 

better practice is to send along with a lock of hair, a 
brief statement of the sex, age, leading symptoms, and 
the length of time the patient has been sick; when she 
will, without delay, return a most potent prescription and 
remedy for eradicating the disease, and. permanently 
curing all curable cases.

Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing art, 
but when her spirit-guides arc brought «n rapport with 
a sick person, through ber mediumship, they never fail 
to give immediate and permanent relief, in curable cases, 
through the positive and negative forces latent in the 
system and in nature. This prescription is sent by mail, 
and be it an internal or an external application, it should 
be given or applied prec'scly as directed in the accompa
nying letter of instructions, however simple it may 
seem to be; remember it is not the quantity of the com
pound, but the chemical effect that is produced, that 
science takes cognizance of.

One prescription is usually sufficient, but in case the 
patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, the 
application for a second, or more if required, should be 
made in about ten days after the last, each time stating 
any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms of 
the disease.

Mrs. Robinson also, through her mediumship, diag
noses, the disease of any one who calls upon her at her 
residence. The facility with which the spirits controlling 
her accomplish the same, is done as well when the appli
cation is hy letter, as when the patient is present. Her 
gifts are very remarkable, not only in the healing art, but 
as a psychometric and business medium.

Terms:—Diagnosis and first prescription, $3.00; each 
subsequent ore, $2.00. Psychometric Delineation of 
character, $3.00. Answering business letters, $3.00. The 
money should accompany the application to insure a re
ply.

Hereafter, all charity applications, to insure a re
ply, must contain one dollar, to defray the expenses of 
r^orter, amanv^nds. and postage.

N.B.—Mrs. Robinson will hereafter give no private 
sittings to any one. If privacy is required, it must be by 
letter, accompanied with the usual fee; and terms above 
stated, must be strictly complied with, or no notice will 
be taken of letters sent.

Hudson Tuttle’s Works.
—:o:—

ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM. A Manual op Spikit- 
ua) Science and Philosophy. With a portrait of the 
author. Price, $2.00; postage 24 cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE; or, The History and Laws 
of Creation. 1st Volume, $1.25; postage 16 cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE; or, The Philosophy of Spir
itual Existence and of the Spirit World, 2d
Volume, $1.25; postage 16 cents.

CAREER OF THE GOD-IDEA IN HISTORY. 
$1.25; postage 16 cents.

CAREER OF THE CHRIST IDEA IN HISTORY. 
$1.25; postage, 16 cents.

ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF PHYSICAL

Price,

Price,

_____  ____ ______ _. _________  MAN, 
Scientifically Considered; proving man to have been 
contemporary with the mastodon, etc. Price, $1.50; 
postage 20 cents.
%♦ For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philo 

sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

THE BIBLE IN INDIA.
HINDOO ORIGIN OF

Hebrew and. Christian Revelation.
TRANSLATED FROM

“£» ^Wk Sms $’ $«&,”
BY LOUIS JACOLLIOT.

—:o:—
EXTIIACTS EKOM AUTHOB’s PREFACE;

“I come to show yon Humanity, after attaining the loft lest regions of speculative philosophy, of unt?amm 
reason, on the venerable soli of India was stilled by the altar that substituted for intellectui life 1 
semi-brutal existence of dreaming impotence 4
India Is the world’s cradle; hence? is that mother in sending forth her children even to’thc u^mort 
west has, in unfading testimony of our origin, beqnoSd 
us thc legacy of ber language, her laws her nwwt b» 
literature, and her religion. . To ?"
potism, imposing, speculative delusions, and class-leVX 
tion, may be attributed tho decay of nations ”“ Ms““" 
Aware of the resentment I am provoking T vol not from the encounter. ...” We ai™ > ^
burnt at the stake.” ..............We are no longs!

Price $2.00; postage, 24 cents.
♦** For sale, wholesale and retail, bvOflophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Ch^ago^’

The Lyceum G-nide.
A COLLECTION OF

SONGS, HYMNS, AND CHANTS,
LESSONS, HEADINGS, AND RECITATIONS,

■ Marches and Calisthenics
(WITH ILLUSTRATIONS,)

Together with

Programs®8 and Exercises,
the vhole designed for the use of

PROGRESSIVE SUNDAY LYCEUMS.
—:o:—

THE NEW BOOK FOR SUNDAY LYCEUMS CON- 
taiiiB all the excel ent features of previous works, with 
such improve melt A tho practical experience of lyce- 
ums during the P»at six years have suggested.

Its appendix contains a large number of letters from 
conductors of lyceums and friends of tbe institution, 
Illustrating its beneficial influence, and giving much val
uable Information pertaining thereto.

This book is complete In every particular, and is Illus
trated with THIRTY FINE ENGRAVINGS ot Ban
ners, Emblematic Standards for Groups, Calisthenics, etc.

Price, in Paper Cover, 60 cents; postage six cents. In 
boards, neat, strong, and durable. 75 cents; postage 12 
cents. In cloth. «% goldTettcred sides, 1.00; postage 
12 cents, from which prices a liberal discount will be male 
on quantities for lyceums

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-PhH- 
osophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

MICROSCOPES.
—:o:—

We are happy to announce to our numerous readers 
that we have made arrangements to be supplied with 
the very best low-priced MICROSCOPES that are 
manufactured. Those we are now handling have none 
of the deficiencies complained of in most cheap micro- 
scopfee, They are made of the very best materials, 
are finished in good shape, and are no not only well 
adapted for ube, but are also ornamental.

No. 1655 MICROSCOPE:, Brasi

body, 6 Inches high, One Ob

ject Lens; Power 40 Blame-

tern, or 1600 tlmea tlie area

Neatly packed In a mahogany 

Case, with one prepared ob
ject, and sold for the low price of 

$3.00.

No. 1660, The Universal Household 
microscope: Price $6.00.—The most Con
venient, Complete, and Powerful micro
scope ever offered for this low price.

It has thc important parts of a first-class instrument, 
Is readily adjusted, and well calculated not only j 
amuse, but to instruct. It has a firm tripod base of 
cast iron, and the facility of inclining to any angle, for 
convenience of observation; an adjustable eye-piece or 
draw-tube, and two object glasses of different powers, 
with one prepared object, all packed in a neat wooden 
box with hinges and hooks. It has a magnifying power 
of twenty to 100 diameters, or 400 to 10,000 times the area.

We can heartily recommend either of the above instru
ments, and those who cannot afford the higher price 
one need not be deterred from sending for the other, for 
it will give them perfect satisfaction, though not admit
ting of so wide a range of observation and close examina
tion.
^" These Microscopes can be sent only by express; 

they cannot go in the mails. Our friends will please rec
ollect this when ordering and give shipping directions.

REPARED OBJECTS.
We have a large variety of objects neatly prepared and 

mounted on glass papered slides, well calculated for eith
er of the above instruments. Price $1.50 per dozen, or 
15 cents each. Must be oidered by expreas.

BOOB OF THE MICROSCOPE.
An interesting Book on the Microscope, with over 400 

illustrations and directions for collecting and preparing 
the objects will be sent to any address on receipt of 75 
cents, or 50 cents to those w ho buy the microscope.

For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo
sophical Publishing House, corner of Adams Strict and 
Fifta Ave., Chicago, 111.

Tlie Spiritual Harp, 
The New Music Book, 

For tho Choir, Congregation, 
and Social Circle.

Over one-third of its poetry, and three-quarters of its 
music are original. Some of America’s most gifted and 
popular musicians have written expressly for it.

The Spiritual Harp is a work of over three hundred 
pages, comprising SONGS, DUETS, and QUARTETTS, 
with PIANO, ORGAN, or MELODEON accompaniment.

Single copy. 
Full gilt,,..
6 copies.... 
12 copies ...

$2.00
3.00

10.00
19.00

When sent by mail 24 cents additional re
quired on each copy.

Abridged edition of the Spiritual Harp, containing 
one hundred and four pages, price $1.00; postage 16 cents.

•** For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philo
sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago,

Second Revised. -Edition

OR,

ARTIFICIAL SOMNAMBULISM, 
HITHERTO CALLED 

MESMERISM, 
OR,

A.nimal Magnetism.
CONTAINING A BRIEF

HISTORICAL SURVEY OF MESMER’S OPERA
TIONS, AND THE EXAMINATION OF THE 

SAME BY THE FRENCH COMMIS
SIONERS.

PHRENO-8OMNAMBULI8M; OR, THE EXPOSITION OF PURE- 
HO-MAGNETI8M AND NEUROLOGY. A NEW VIEW AND 
DIVISION OF THE PHRENOLOGICAL ORGANS INTO FUNO- 
TI0N8, WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF THEIR NATURE AND 
QUALITIES, ETC., IN THE SENSES AND FACULTIES; AND 
A FULL AND ACCURATE DESCRIPTION OF THE VARIOUS 

PHENOMENA BELONGING TO THIS STATE; INCLUDING 
ITS DIVISION INTO TWO DISTINCT CONDITIONS, VIE! 

TUB WAKING AND SLEEPING, WITH PRACTICAL IN
STRUCTIONS HOW TO ENTER AND WAKE FROM EITHER. 

The Identity of these Conditions with other 
States and Mysteries.

Together With
AN ACCOUNT OP SEVERAL OBSTETRICAL CASES DELIV

ERED WHILE IN THIS STATE; THE PROPER METHOD 
OF PREPARING SUBJECTS FOR SURGICAL OPERA

TIONS; THEIR MANAGEMENT DURING AND AF
TER THE SAME, AND THE LATEST AND 

BEST METHOD OF CURING DISEASES, 
ETC., IN THOSE PERSONS WHO 

ARE IN THAT CONDITION..

BY

Wm. 13. Fahnestock, M.D.
The author of the above-named book is a philosopher 

of large experience and great merit. In this work he 
treats of the philosophy of mind, as demonstrated by 
practical experiments during the last twenty years.

No work has ever been published which so thoroughly 
demonstrates many popular theories to be unfounded 
and fallacious, and at the same time gives a rational the
ory for phenomena manifested.

Dr. Fahnestock la a thorough believer in spirit com
munion, and teaches in this work the modus operandi to 
a demonstration.

12 mo., 328 pages.
Price. $1.50; postage 16 cents.
%• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philo- 

sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

IS

THE KEY
THAT UNLOCKS THE GOLDEN GATES OK

THE FUTTJHE.
It demonstrates the fact of a future existence beyond 

the possibility of a doubt, by appealing to one of the 
strongest of all our senses—that of sight. The investi
gation to which it has been submitted during the last 
twelve years, BOTH SCIENTIFIC AND LEGAL, to
gether with the endorsement of thousands of respectable 
people who have had pictures taken of their spirit friend* 
that they fully and unquestionably recognize, stamps t 
as a truth, and gives us a

MOST POWERFUL ARGUMENT
in favor of our beautiful philosophy.

Mr. W. IL Mumler, of Boston, is the medium through 
whom these beautiful manifestations were first given.

His arrest, a few years since, in New York, for taking 
these pictures, his subsequent trial and honorable acquit
tal rendered him at once famous. Consequently his pic
tures have been sought for from every quarter of the 
civilized world. Thus he is scattering broadcast “seed 
that shall spring up and bear fruit," and doing an 
amount of good which is incalculable.

Mr. Mumler has made us SPECIAL AGENTS 
for the sale of his interesting pictures.

As many who have pictures taken do not care to give 
publicity to them, Mr. M. is somewhat limited in the 
number of specimens; but we append a description of 
some of those which he thinks the parties will not object 
to being distributed.

This is a beautiful picture, 
_ . „ „ . and shows his spirit daugh-Capt. R. Montgomery. &« p&w

, „ , , recognized, and was the
of Hodgdons 31 ills, means of converting him

MAINE.

Moses A. Dow, 
Ed. I^erly Magazine, 

Bostei ,
MASS.

John J. Glover,
Quincy,

MASS.

Herbert Wilson,
Boston,

MASS.

Mr. Winslow, 
Boston.

MASS.

Mrs. Tinkham) 
Lowell, 

MASS.

Mrs. Cottrell, 
Bouton, 

MASS.

Mrs.H. B. Sawyer,
Winona,

MINN.

Master Herta, 
N. Bridgwater.

MASS.

and his family to the Spirit
ual faith.

* The spirit form represents 
™Mabel Warren.”

This young lady was as
sistant editress of his paper 
and being fatherless was 
drawn to him as to a father. 
Mr. D. is a gentle man of 
wealth and high social posi
tion, and his full endorse
ment of this picture, makes 
it complete and satisfacto
ry, A picture of “Mabel 
Warren, taken while in the 
form, and kindly furnished 
by Mr. Dow, for compari
son, can be had if desired .

The spirit here represent
ed is Mr. Glover’s mother, 
and fully recognized by all 
that knew her. In compar
ing this with a picture of 
Mrs. G., which parties can 
have if desired, the like
ness s seen to be every re
marks de and satisfactory.

Spirit form of a young 
lady to whom Mr. W. wat 
engaged. She brings wilt 
her an anchor of flowers 
emblem of hope, in the cross 
bar of which is her correct 
name. This picture is full] 
recognized, and a beautfu. 
test

Spirit cousin and brother. 
This picture is fully recog- 
zed, and is certainly a very 
remarkable one. Over the 
head of the lady appears a 
crown of light which Mr. W. 
says is a fitting emblem, as 
she was a very spiritual 
woman.

Spirit child, fully recog
nized. This picture is a re
markable one, inasmuch as 
it shows the power of spirits 
in moving tangible objects, 
the child having raised a 
portion of the sitter's dress.

Spirit child sitting in its 
mother’s lap. This picture 
is also a most excellent test, 
not only from its being read
ily recognized, but from the 
correct name of the child, 
which plainly appears in a 
wreath of flowers in its lap.

This is certainly a most 
wonderful picture. The sit 
ter was impressed to place 
her arms in the attitude of 
ho ding a child, while behind 
stands the spirit husband, 
and places the spirit babe in 
its mother’s arms.

This young man is a medi
um. Before sitting for this 
picture three spirits offered 
to show themselves, repre
senting Europe, Africa, and 
America. As will be seen 
by the picture, the promise 
was fulfilled Also a picture 
was taken while entranced, 
and shows his double.

This lady is a very excellent 
Mr? Pootmon medium. The spirit is her 

IiQimILLuIL controlling guide, and is re
markable for its plainness 

New York, and the manner of coming.

Mrs. Charter,
E. Boston.

MASS.

Emma H. Britten,
FORMERLY

Emma Hardinge.

Spirit Child.
This is a very excellen 

picture, tbe lady being a me 
dium. The articles belong 
ing to the child were places 
on the table, while the sitte 
held in one hand a bouquet o 
flowers, requesting mental]] 
that tae spirit would rest its 
hand on it. As will be seen 
the request was granted.

Beethoven.
This is a very beautiful 

picture, and shows the spirit 
of the great German compos
er standing behind the sitter 
and bending over her. He 
seems to be placing a lyre, 
(emblem of music) composed 
of dowers In her lap.

Equally as Interesting
ARE

CHARLES H. FOSTOR, or New York, 
AND SPIRIT OF ADA ISAACS MENKEN.

S, A. BIGELOW, Boston, 
SHOWING SPIRIT OF FRANKLIN, WITH THI ELECTRICAL 

KEY.

SAMUEL CARTER, Boston, 
WITH SPIRIT WIFE AND SONS.

MRS. FRENCH, Boston.

AND SPIRIT SON.

COL. CUSHMAN, Chicago, 
SHOWING SPIRIT FRIEND, WITH QUAKER BONNET AND 

PACKAGE OF HAIR.

ANNIE LORD CHAMBERLAIN', musical medium, 
SHOWING SEIBU HANDS, INSTRUMENTS, ITO, 

DEAN CLARK, speaker, .
AND SPIRIT MOTHER.

SARAH A FLOYD,
ATTENDED BY HER INDIAN GUIDE, HAB-VVEENB-HA.

HA TTIE B. ROBINSON, Philadelphia, 
SHOWING SPIRIT FRIEND, TULLY RECOGNIZED.

“LAST, BUT NOT LEAST,”
THREE VERY WONDERFUL PICTURES

OF NIRS. FANNIE CONANT,
THIS CELEBRATED MEDIUM Eon THE BANNEll OP LIGHT,

Tpitber of the above pictures sent by mail on receipt o
80 cents: or four to one address for $1. Address 

Religio-Philosophical Publishing Houbb, Corner of 
Adams Street a Fifth Ave.
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--------------- NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.
, Anv verson who takes a paper regularly from the 

.x«t-office—whether directed to his name or another's, or 
whether he has subscribed or not—is responsible for tho 
payment.

2 If any person orders his paper discontinued, he must 
nav all arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send 
it until payment IB made, and collect the whole amount— 
whether the paper la taken from tho office or not.

3 The courts have decided that refusing to take news- 
papers and periodicals from the post-office, or removing 
ind leaving them uncalled for, Is prlma facie evidence or 
intentional fraud.

In making remittances for subscription, always procure 
a draft on New York, or Post-Office Monet Order, if 
possible. When neither of these can be procured, send 
the money, but always in a Registered Letter. The regis
tration fee has been reduced to fifteen cents, and the 
present registration system has been found, by the postal 
authorities, to be virtually an absolute protection against 
losses by mail. All Post-masters are obliged to register 
letters when requested to do so.
(^“Those sending money to this office for the Journal 

should be careful to state whether it be for a renewal, or 
c new subscription, and write all proper names 'plainly.

Papers are forwarded until an explicit order Is received 
by thc publisher for their discontinuance, and until pay
ment or all arrearages ia made, as required by law.

No names entered on the subscription books, without 
the first payment in advance.

LOOK TO YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Subscribers are particularly requested to note the ex

pirations of their subscriptions, and to forward what is 
due for the ensuing year, without further reminder from 
this office.

Upon the margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, 
will be found a statement of the time to which payment 
has been made. For instance, if John Smith has paid to 
1 Dec. 1871, it will be mailed, “J. Smith 1 Dec 1.” If he 
has only paid to 1 Dec, 1870, it will stand thus; “J. 
Smith 1 Dec 0.” 1

CHICAGO, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1872.

Funerals.

‘ The cradle or coffin, the blanket or pall;
O, watch brings a blessing of peaca unto atl;
How i till is the coffin. Nol undrlant motion
Becalmed lik, a boat oa the breast of the < cean " 

forced into the world, forced through it, and 
finally forced out of it. The birth of a child 
born in wedlock and under proper condition, 
is always a welcome visitant. No sooner, how
ever, than ushered into the world to meet its 
trials, than the forcing process continues, and in 
a few years a magnificent change is wrought 
—from that little child whose innocent prattle 
and smiles were the joy of all—a man has been 
developed. Still this forcing process never 
wearying, never relinquishing its hold, and 
never ceasing its operations, tears down the 
physical structure which it so grandly built up, 
and soon death occurs.

No one can stand around tbe bed of the dy
ing without feelings of sorrow! There is a 
solemn grandeur in that change from life to 
death, and no one can witness it without feel
ing the impress of sadness on his mind. When 
life ceases to exist, and nothing remains but 
the worn-out casket, friends gather around it, 
and manifest their sorrow in tears and exclam
ations of regret. The spirit has fled; the body 
was its outer garment, and while it was con
nected with it, it answered its purpose well.

Over the dead body (this outer covering of 
the spirit) certain exercises take place among 
all nations, commonly designated as “funeral 
services.” The ancient Hebrews were accus
tomed, on the death of a near relative, to 
sprinkle dust and ashes on their heads, tear 
their garments, dishevel their hair, and ab
stain from washing. During the time of 
mourning they eat on the ground, and went 
bare headed and bare-foot: d. For a near rela
tive they mourned seven days, but for Moses 
and Aaron, they mourned for one month.

The Egyptians, animated by their own pe
culiar notions, sprinkled dust and ashes over 
their heads, struck their breasts, and allowed 
their hair to grow, and dress to hang neglected, 
went unwashed and abstained from wine and 
and other delicacies. The Chinese, however, 
in a systematic manner, measure their grief 
and put on mourning accordingly. Deep grief 
is represented by a dress of white—less intense 
affliction by a white cap and shoes, and a very 
moderate degree by shoes and queue cords of 
blue. Among tho nations of the globe, the 
expression of grief differs at funerals. In 
some cases professional mourners are em
ployed. This was sometimes the case among 
the Greeks and Romans. Among the ancient 
Syrians, professional mourners play an im
portant part at funerals, and their proceedings 
were very affective. The Indians express their 
sorrow in a variety of ways—sometimes bury 
with the dead a horse, cooking utensils, bows 
and arrows, etc , claiming that the deceased 
will need them in the hunting grounds of the 
Spirit-world. Among our own citizens equal
ly as absurd notions are indulged in. Not long 
since a connection of a distinguised official 
died in Washington, and the honorable gentle
man, wishing to have the afiair conducted in 
style worthy the high position of the family, 
employed a fashionable French undertaker to 
provide for all that was necessary. The fune
ral was a first class affair. It passed off in a way 
to impress all with a sense of imposing solem
nity. But when the bill came in, it amounted to 
only twenty-eight hundred dollars. Tbe honor
able gentleman at once refused to liquidate. 
The amount was placed in the hands of a law
yer for collection, and the honorable gentle
man, when he came to read the items, had a 
realizing sense of the fact that black-mail was 
not confined to secular affairs. Some of these 
items are exceedingly rich. For example:
To bouquets sent by heart broken 

relatives and friends.....................
To eight mourners representing 

distinguished people.............. .-••■
To one young man who threw him

self over the coffin and wept.....
To sixteen private carriages with 

arms and panels, driver and foot
man in livery................................

$ 250.00

500.00

1.50

1.000.00
And so on through three pages of foolscap. 

The mockery of the thing comes out in this

high case, and yet the humblest funeral, con
ducted by the commonest undertaker, has 
more or less such stupid imposition and sham.

All about London, says an English corres
pondent, you see advertised “cheap funerals." 
You may be shrouded, coffined, and buried 
with four mourners, for about twenty dollars. 
Of course these mourners don’t know who 
you are, where you came from, or where you 
are going to, but they will look as if you were 
the last friend they had or expected to have on 
earth, with a yard of black crape dangling and 
waving from their hats like so many pirate 
flags; and when you are covered up, they will 
adjourn to the nearest public house, and over 
their porter and cheese pray for some one else 
to die as soon as possible, with cash enough to 
be mourned over. No cash here, no mourners. 
In the old tombs which have been opened at 
Palestine, it is no uncommon occurrence to 
find lachrymat ories, or tear bottles, in which it 
was customary for mourners to preserve their 
tears. Had the magnificent funeral cortege at 
Washington adopted this practice, we should 
like to see the extent of grief manifested.

In ancient times it was quite common for 
families in moderate circumstances to be 
ruined by mourning ceremonies being indefi
nitely prolonged. In New York city, the Phreno
logical Journal declares that it not unfrequent- 
ly happens that “ones little all” is consumed 
on an ostentatious funeral.

A poor man, who has a wife and children, 
sickens and dies. The wife, almost destitute, 
to be “in fashion,” must incur the useless ex
pense of hiring five, ten, or more carriages 
from a livery stable—kept for the purpose—at 
an extra cash cost of from $25 to $50, and up
ward, to help form a grand procession, and go 
empty, as they often do—or be filled with 
pleasure-seekers who care nothing for the de
parted. For one, ordinarly, in New York city, 
a funeral costs from $200 to $500, and for 
one who has more means, from $1,000 to $2,- 
000 and upward, besides the cost of the ground, 
tombstone, etc., on which several thousands 
more are sometimes expended. There are 
graves in Greenwood which have cost more 
taan $50,000.

This ostentatious display of grief we regard 
as the most debased of idolatry, and a useless 
expenditure of money! A decent, calm, digni
fied respect for tbe dead is demanded. He who 
does not feel like shedding tears over tbe loss 
of a friend, however bright his home in the 
Spirit-world, mutt have an obdurate heart in

deed. The outer garment is worthless—the 
real man, woman or child has advanced a step, 
and when we make extravagant displays over 
the tenement of clay, we are making a solemn 
mockery of our own duty to others.

Fashion is the curse of this country, though 
the Christian Union, Henry Ward Beecher's 
paper, devotes a page to advertising the same. 
Fashion rules everywhere. Funerals must be 
fashionable; a certain number of carriages 
must be employed inorder to form a grand 
procession; the coffin must be ornamented in 
the finest kind of style, and everything must 
be conducted so that it will be beyond the 
reach of fashionable fault finders. Is not this 
heathenism? Deride the negro for worship
ping an ox or paying his respects to the sun, 
when tbe civilized anglo saxon expends from 
$100 to $5,000 in a ceremony that fashion has 
established over the remains of a spirit’s outer 
dress?

A worthless expenditure of money is that 
much actual loss to the wo,Id. The coffin that 
is made of solid rose wood, lined with the finest 
silk velvet, and mounted with gold or silver, 
involves a certain extravagant display, and that 
amount, whatever it may be, is lost to hu
manity I No man has a moral right to de
stroy his own life, nor has he a moral right to 
make useless expenditures to satisfy a vain am
bition. The man who would light his pipe 
with a dollar bill, when a beggar was starving 
by his side, is more depraved in nature than a 
wild Camanche Indian. True philanthropy 
demands a proper use of what one has. The 
individual who would allow his apples to rot 
instead of giving them to the poor because he 
could not sell them, has within himself the 
vilest of concentrated meanness. The person 
who buries his treasure in useless ornaments on 
a rosewood coffin is an enemy to all pure phi
lanthropy. The old man who burned a tene
ment house because the poor woman who lived 
in it for two years could not pay the rent, was 
a fit subject for the penitentiary.

Every act of injustice perpetrated by you 
against others, will re-act against you, and the 
wrong you would do them will fall on your 
own shoulders ! If wealth is yours, use it 
wisely. It is not yours to destroy, or waste 
extravagantly.

Among the Arabians, funerals are conducted 
with the greatest simplicity. The men wear 
no mourning. The women stain their hands 
and feet with indigo, which they suffer to re
main for eight days, and during this time they 
abstain from milk, on the ground that its col
or illy accords with the gloom of their minds 
In this country how different, and the average 
funeral of to-day is pronounced a nuisance. A 
paper published at Pittsburg says:—

“ The average funeral of to-day is a nuisance 
and a tyranny.

“The other day a funeral passed our office, 
and was certainly over two hours getting past. 
The police had to afford the courtesy of the 
streets. Street cars were stopped, iron wagons 
brought to a stand still, and tbe great, heavy, 
important travel of Smithfield street, had to 
cease to a certain extent for two whole hours
of the most precious time of a Pittsburg busi
ness day. It was not a public benefactor who 
was accompanied to his tomb by this long line 
of mourners; nor was it statesman, nor a lead
er. It was quite an ordinary man, who would 
never have been heard of for anything excel
lent he could show, and his friends were turn
ing out a funeral procession as if running a 
competition for the livery stables. We never 
saw a jollier looking crowd going to a picnic 
than this crowd going to the graveyard. In fact, 
we have about quit looking for mourners in 
funeral processions any more. The average 
funeral procession is composed of people who 
behave as if the only time they can get to en-

joy a holiday of he rse-flesh is when some friend 
or acquaintance dies; then the whole family, 
down to all the children, go out to mourn, and 
enjoy a day’s ride at the expense of the dead 
Dian’s estate. It seems as if the mourners make 
it a business to acquire acquaintances, in order 
to increase their chances tor funeral rides. It 
is a good thing in a business way for the under
takers and liverymen; but is fast becoming a 
public disgust. That man who would have the 
audacity to tell us that more than one out of 
every ten who ride in modern funeral proces
sions cares a fig about the death of the individ
ual whose demise procures tbe carriage ride— 
we should set down asan unmitigated falsifier.

“ Hence, we pronounce rhe average modern 
funeral a nuisance. The deference which de
lays business and gives clear streets for funerals 
is seldom deserved, but in most cases meanly 
taken advantage of for the purpose of a gay 
and fast ride, funeral rides being the only ones 
tolerated to go upon a run. If the public 
would grow indifferent to funeral proces
sions and cease to extend them such stiict and 
liberal courtesy, this nuisance might soon be 
in a great measure abated.

“I hen, again, it is now a custom for a man’s 
relatives to prove themselves by the size of the 
funeral they can get up for him. It has come 
to be that a man who is not followed to his 
grave by a long line of carriages is judged to 
have been nobody, and, of course, the relatives 
of the nobody sutler socially by their connec
tion with him. Consequently, when a poor 
man dies,his family, to maintain social respect
ability, must get up a funeral for him, the 
bigger the better, and run themselves into debt 
aud privations for monthsand months.

“ Hence we pronounce the average modern 
funeral a tyranny.

“ It is our opinion that the world will soon 
return to the ancient custom of cremation or 
burning the dead. Cremation would take away 
both the nuisance and the tyranny attendant 
upon the modern funeral.”

In many respects the above writer is correct. 
There are, however, associations that cluster 
around the dead body that call for deep 
respect and sympathy, and we would by no 
means drive back the tears or suppress the 
feelings of sorrow that flow when gazing for 
the last time at the remains of a loved compan
ion. It’is manly then to weep. The loss of a 
dear friend touches the secret springs of our 
nature, and the fountains of our soul are stir
red with emotion. Follow the remains to the 
silent tomb, and, as the cold clods of the val
ley are thrown upon them, may they be moist
ened with the tears of affection. Plant there 
the trailing vine and the flower-bearing shrub, 
and may you guard the spot as sacred to your 
heart. But remember that you are only an in
tegral part of the vast ocean of humanity, and 
that a wasteless expenditure to gratify an over
heated affection, is a loss to the world at large, 
aud that you who make it will yet feel the re
actionary blow.

THE BANNER OF LICHT OFFICE IN 
ASHES.

Now is the Time for Spiritualists to Como 
to the Rescue.

Our noble cotemporary, the Banner of Light 
office, contrary to our first advice, was con
sumed in the great fire at Boston.

Bro. Colby in writing us says: “We have 
lost our types—a large stock ot books, valuable 
mss., etc., etc.,” * * * * * 
“ The stereotype plates of our books are safe ” 
* * * * *. Will the Spiritualists 
of the United States lend us a helping hand? 
We need their assistance" * * * 
“Any amounts loaned us on time will be 
adjusted whenever we are in circumstances to 
repay.”

Now, brethren, this is the time to show 
your generosity. The Banner of Light has 
struggled under adversity for many years, to 
promulgate the great truths of a demonstrated 
immortality of the human soul and the inter
communion of the spirit-world with this our 
rudimental sphere of existence. Just as the 
faithful proprietors were beginning to receive 
a pecuniary reward for their years of toil and
financial embarrassments, 
made a terrible visitation 
waste that which years 
accumulate 1

the fire fiend has 
and entirely laid 

were required to

Dear friends, consider this matter well, and 
act promptly. Let each one who has spare 
funds, loan such sums as you can, to 
Wm. White & Co , and thereby enable them 
to resume business at once. They will surely 
repay every dollar in due time.

A little over a year ago wc were swept clean 
—stereotype book plates—books and all. 
Several kind friends loaned us small sums tor 
the occasion. It helped in the hour of trial, 
and we are proud to say, within six months 
thereafter every man was paid, principle and 
interest. The small sums that were donated 
were placed to the credit of the “Widows' 
and Orphans' Fund,”—about $600 in all, and 
every dollar of that was paid by sending this 
paper/res to poor widow’s and orphans, during 
the last year.

Thus you see, friends, that good grows 
but ot calamities. Your sympathies and 
noblest powers are aroused, and you give of 
your abundance to aid tbe suffering. In turn, 
they are prompted to remember tbe poor— 
hearts are made glad,— they were in our case 
at least, and the gospel of spirit communion is 
weekly sent to the fireside of hundreds who 
otherwise would yet be groping in the dark
ness of the dogmas of Old Theology!

On the receipt of Bro. Colby’s letter we 
obeyed the promptings of our best nature 
and forwarded our check for the mite we 
could spare. We implore every one who 
is blest with a competency to act with like 
promptness, and thereby cheer the hearts of 
our afflicted brethren.

Direct to William White & Co., Banner of 
Light Office, Boston, Mass.

, A Warning of the Boston Fire.

On the 27th of last May, according to the 
Journal of Commerce, Marshal Sheppard, of 
Kansas City, Missouri, 'received an anonymous 
letter to the effect that Boston would be laid in 
ruins by a terrible fire that would visit that city 
during the present year. The letter also con-

tained a prophecy regarding the blowing up of 
the Boston Peace Jubilee Building just at the 
beginning of thesong, “ God Save the Queen.”

The writer in his letter requested Marshal 
Sheppard to telegraph to the Chief of Police in 
Boston the prophecy, and tell him to make 
preparations for the great fire. Sheppard did 
so, though at the time he regarded the writer 
as one of the false prophets, which he proved 
himself to be in disappointing tbe public of the 
disaster to the Jubilee building.

The letter was published upon its receipt, 
and commented upon, but it was forgotten un
til the prophecy it contained was fulfilled, 
when it has become proper to again refer to it. 
One thing is strange regarding the prediction, 
which finds explanation only in the same man
ner we account for all marvelous things, that 
the writer should select a city so far distant 
from tbe Western Metropolis for the ire of the 
fire-fiend, and that the prophecy should be ful
filled to the worst contemplation; but the fail
ure of the other counterbalances the first, aud 
makes the prophet yet one of Baal.

The “Snapping Doctor.'

From a report in the Cincinnati Commercial, 
we learn certain particulars in reference to the 
death of tbe celebrated “Snapping Doctor,” 
named Hotchkiss. He was often designated as 
tbe “Rag Doctor,” and the “Dirty Doctor.” 
He was an illiterate man, who claimed to have 
supernatural powers of healing the sick through 
the agency of animal magnetism, and extraor
dinary stories of miraculous cures of chronic 
diseases by him are in circulation among the 
people who believed in him. He was a very 
bld man—claimed to be one hundred and forty 
years of age, with an expressed determination 
to live until the second coming of Christ. He 
was not only a very old, but he was also a very 
dirty man. It is said that for twenty years he 
had not washed himself, and his apartments in 
the neighborhood of Thirteenth and Gay
streets, Cincinnati, reeked with filth. For
years he has not permitted a broom on the 
place, and the soil on the floor was both rich 
and deep. Hotchkiss treated some of his pa
tients by means of passes, and he had a way of 
making a crackling noise with each pass, such 
as accompanies the evolution of sparks from an 
old-fashioned electrical machine, which earned 
for him the name of the “Snapping Doctor.” 
Ilis magnetism was too powerful for tbe treat
ment of weak patients, and he kept a couple 
of young girls forsuch emergencies. He passed 
the subtle, healing influence into one of the 
girls, and she passed it, modified and weakened, 
to the patient. Dr. Hotchkiss was a queer- 
looking old fellow. He wore a long gown and 
a red fez cap. His sharp, haggard features, 
begrimmed with the accumulated dirt of years, 
his brilliant black eyes, restless with the fires of 
insanity, and his long, matted, snow-white 
beard gave him a weird, unearthly look. His 
extreme age cannot be doubted, though it is 
hardly probable that he was 140. Many how
ever, fully believe that he had reached that fig
ure, and might have lived twenty or thirty 
years longer. He claimed to have been a 
Mason for over 100 years.

An Earnest Appeal.

It is a fact, and we most earnestly urge it 
home for the consideration of all who desire 
the continued publication of this paper, that 
we must have support by a prompt renewal of 
subscriptions when they expire, and by a full 
payment of arrearages.

We have put our hands deep down into our 
pockets until we have nearly reached the 
bottom dollar, and sent the journal despite ad
verse circumstances and consuming fires, to 
thousands who were unable to pay in advance. 
We are now compelled to urge every one who 
owes us to remit at once; it is but little for 
individuals to pay those small sums now so 
justly our due, which are of immense import
ance in these stringent times with us.

We most earnestly implore those whose 
subscriptions have or are about to expire to 
renew promptly; the life of this paper is in
deed suspended upon the contingency of 
prompt remittances by our subscribers.

We implore every reader of the journal to 
act promptly on reading this our appeal.

The Age of Humbugs.

The Wolverine (Cedar Springs, Mich.) Clip
per contains the following in relation to the 
notorious John McQueen:

The inevitable and veritable John Mc
Queen, who has for several years gained a 
E nfT1^' ^ a8ile dodges between the 
boon of freedom and the Penitentiary turned 
UP m ll“svillaSe as an exposer of Spiritualism 
on Monday evening last. Although we wire 
wh^Ur1*1118 ins'll society at Hillsdale 
where he lives, we had a curiosity to see 
John exhibit his “cheek” of which he has an 
unlimited amount. John has a good pair of 
lungs and a fair development of “lip ” He had 
a splendid audience, which inspired him to 

te^pt of every respectable person in the citv 
KloW^^ amedLor in the name 
^LncL.'>Lito preach the gospel of truth 
dose^'a^beiTf whca we confeM’

was too heavy for us, and we surremlnr 
Now^rn t0 a m°”?ullible auditor.

to commence with, we wish to reason “th^ def?der of WuXm, tt 
u ^ wa d<> not know much about

But we regard J?jdenin >t for the same reason’ 
militated ^l1^10 exl>ose this un- 

,r-'raud and knave to our readers 
tbesto?vrunT? “g° ?’’ man McQueen, so 
Odist Dm- ™ u M 0BtenS'bly a zealous Meth- 
it was k™ g.£18 cunnection with the church 
ToXd™'M hc Wa9 8uilty of '^ceny 
was “hnti^S108^^011 tbe church the thing 
nin v .nUShed Up’ finally John got to run 
ions ? ^ stran8e Gods and attached his rilig- 
nrml^Une? ^ ^ Advents. The fraternal 
bein^l'-oi,?* ^ Methodist Church thereupon 
eon^Ui11'rawn' McQueen was arrested, tried, 

victed, sentenced and served three years in

his Sigan 8?tes Prisnn for stealing. After 
his three years hogest service for the State 
himselA^n for » the ®Piritua>>sts. He sat 
uimseir up for a medium, he was detected 
ed atPK°allm«a‘1 i,n',oster> and bY them arrest 
future l™a? ?° “nd pUt Under bonds for his X Tiien witb an air™nt-
. Peculiarly his own he commenced 
pose the theory of Spiritualism as an exnert’ 

bis knavery while imposing un 
on the Spiritualists. It is said that he vet Dla?s 
the medium among Spiritualists in localities 
beyond the knowledge of his history, and then 
returns to brag of his achievements as a cheat 
and fraud. Of the above facta we are not per
sonally cognizant, but they are common report 
and can be vouched for by several of the best 
citizens of this village. Of our own know], 
edge, during the years of 1869 and 1870 
when we knew him, his word, in the city where 
he lived, was not considered good for the time 
of day, aside from tbe common contempt of 
1be peoplo for bim as a scalawag generally 
^li18.,^1' ‘e has ruformtd, which may be 
true; but the man who could violate the Eighth 
Commandment, when a member of a Christian 
Church, a few years ago, is a man whose 
soundness may with propriety be questioned as 
a professed Christian to-day—especially one 
who has made deception ihe business of his 
lite, and is engaged in the same suspicious vo
cations now as when he was an acknowledged 
rogue by all classes of people. We should 
want better evidence than the assertion of John 
McQueen to believe him anything else than a 
lying hypocrite, who ought not to be allowed 
to run at large.

Spiritualism at Ellicottville, N. Y.

Dear Brother:—For the purpose of giving 
you and the many readers of the Journal an 
idea of the progress of Spiritualism in this 
place, I deem it proper to first remark, that, 
until within a few years past the citizen of 
Ellicottville, (with a few exceptions) have been 
almost entirely minus the phenomena or the 
Philosophy ol Spiritualism ; but at last, light 
is penetrating the darkness, and facts are ais- 
arming prejudice and bigotry of their power. 
Last March, our noble Brother E. V. Wilson, 
gave us four lectures and one public seance’ 
which were well attended and listened to with 
marked attention.

Scarcely had the waves of thought subsided, 
occasioned by him, than we were successful in 
obtaining the services of Brother’s Harry Bas
tian and Mr. Taylor, fora few seances, which 
has awakened an anxious desire for more light, 
to a greater degree than I have ever witnessed 
in this place before. Those brothers are splen
did mediums, good and true, and are worthy 
the confidence and support of the public in all 
places which they may visit. In this brief 
communication, I can not give a history of all 
that occurred during their short stay with us. 
The manifestations were simular to those that 
I witnessed at Moravia in the month of Nov., 
1871, and I think quite as satisfactory. Spirit 
hands were distinctly felt by all in the circle; 
spirit voices spoke audibly the names of some 
of their dear ones; various articles were car
ried by unseen hands from one to another in 
the circle; hands and faces were shown at the 
cabinet aperture, several of them were recog
nized by their friends in the circle. Many 
skeptics witnessed the manifestations and re
turned to their homes with hearts rejoicing, 
knowing they had clasped hands across the 
river of death, with the loved ones gone be
fore, and yet the voice of the people is con
tinually asking for more light.

Daily the question is asked, When will Mr. 
Bastian return to Ellicottville? We are anxious 
to witness the manifestations again. Beneath 
the surface waves of human thought and action, 
there is an undercurrent, silent it may be, yet 
it is moving the pulsing heart of humanity to 
seek for more light. Oh! that we had more 
true and noble workers in the vineyard of 
human life; more Wilson's in the field, and a 
Mrs. Andrews or a brother Bastian in every 
valley throughout the entire world—then the 
light of life would dawn upon the millions 
who are now in darkness; crime would soon 
cease; bigotry hide in shame, and old theology 
expire amid the rejoicings of humanity.

B. E. Litchfield.
Ellicottville, N. Y., Oct. 14th, 1872.

Mus. M. J. Wilcoxson will lecture at Wich
ita, Kansas, until January 1st.

The advertisement of Mrs. L. A. Preston, 
in this issue, will be of interest to our readers.

R. W. Flint, Esq., medium for answering 
sealed letters, has changed his office. See his 
advertisement.

Brother M. D. Cowdery gave us a call on 
Tuesday last, on his return from Denver, Colo 
rado. He relates many interesting incidents, 
which we hope he will furnish us for publica
tion.

Cephas B. Lynn will lecture in Sturgis, 
Michigan, during December; in Detroit during 
January; in Bay City, Michigan, during Feb
ruary. Will receive calls East or West. Per
manent address Sturgis, Michigan.

The Beligio-Philosophical Society granted alet- 
ter of fellowship to Brother John Brown 
Smith, of Philadelphia, on the first day of No
vember, authorizing him to solemnize mar
riages anywhere in the United States, in due 
form of law.

Widows’ and Orphan’s Fund.—W. W. 
Kingsbury, of Towanda, Pa., donates to the 
widows’ and orphans’ fund to aid in sending 
this paper to that class, fifty cents. Who will 
follow his example?

Mrs. L. A. Wright.—You can wr ite to Mrs. 
E. A. Blair, care of this office, remitting by 
post-office money order for such a painting as 
you may desire. She executes beautiful ones 
for ten dollars. She will be here in a few days.

Captain R. H, Winslow will lecture in Kan
sas City, Missouri, dtiling the month of Decem
ber. Applications for week evenings and fu
nerals promptly attended to. Address him in 
care of box 1560. Will answer calls to lecture 
for the months of January and March.

The Hungry have fed at our spiritual table 
for years—some have paid promptly—others, 
alas I Never think of the anxiety and sleepless 
nights we pass, thinking—thinking—where 
shall we get the money to pay the paper 
manufacturer and the busy fingers that toil on, 
day by day, setting up the type for each weekly 
issue. How much longer is this state of affairs 
to continue? We appeal to the consciences of

I those who owe us for a reply.
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THE BLESSED SHORE.
BY E. D. BABBITT, D. M.

°f ,mVrenrt’ 0 bleS8«d shore I 
WhfiherH^ / rc&oh that sunlit clime, 
n? st“r,us 8hail no more 
Dashing to earth the hopes ot Time ?

Beautiful Death ! Thou gate of Life I 
len, 6J die’t,lal1 may live?

When shall 1 rise from earthly strife 
Into the bliss that Heaven Jan ^ ?

Seest, dear friend, that sunset sky- 
n i ??Lt1.n«ot Kold !""i lakes of light’ 
^teroy far’ 1110 h°me on high, ' 
Fairer than aught of mortal sight.

H?®®,0* th® dutiful and true' 
Birthplace of Music and of Love '

Fountain of every glorious hue ! 
Longing, I turn my thoughts above.

Dear ones are there, passed on before 
Magnets Of love in holier spheres. 

When shall we meet to part no more 
Joyous through Heaven’s eternal years?

LLtcn I what voices do I hear?
. what a vision meets my sight! 

Loved ones of old are coming near, 
Dream-like, but real, clad in light!

S™^ler beloved,” I hear them say,
.11 Uot J°° ,uueb for tho heavenly birth • 

8 2Ce smarts we’ve learned the way ’ 
Something of Heaven we’ll bring to earth.

Heaven Is within, as well as above 
Let to the sick und sad be given 

Ever thy heartfelt earnest love— 
Love is the diadem of Heaven.

“ v®8^1101 th® worid, its pomp, its sneer, 
j . 5° the b*Kot’B dictum never;

°™n“! f°r the angel, hosts are near, 
God and the Truth shall rule forever 1

“ Look at yon city above so fair, 
Castles aud parks and domes sublime 

Ho? will the grandeur ot earth compare?
What are the fleeting joys of Time ?

“Stand for the truth, and thou shalt know 
Joys at the last no tongue can tel!!

Borrows will come, but we shall go 
Ever beside thee, so farewell."

5 Clinton Place, N. Y.

SEWARD,

Clarum et venerable nomen.
My soul forth from her humble hall
Steals mute and trembling. The pall
J*f greatness gorgeously o’erwrought with woe, 
Has passed ; the wondrous wave
Of public pageantry, solemn, aud grand, and 

slow,
With seemly splendor bore him to an honored 

grave.

Yet, O my soul, ’tis meet—’tis meet;
Lay the soiled sandals from thy feet;
In holy hush of twilight thoughts, draw near.
Bo, bare thy brow, and stand
With reverential love ; thy friend reposes here 1
Weep o’er him softly, and strew flowers with 

pious hand.

What matter though the tongues of Fame, 
Adown the long years, trill his name. 
In harmonies attuned to noblest thought
And sweetest charities;
The grand heroic deeds his will and wisdom 

wrought;
His toilful life, replete with virtuous victories?

Illustrious dead I who held thee dear,
Fair Liberty I whose spirit’s ear,
Methinks, doth listen now with glad surprise
To note thy children’s feet
Stirring the autumn leaves; who, from the warm 

bright skies,
Looks lovingly,—for Heaven and Earth do some

times meet.

Look thou, 0 Union, sore bereft!
What bright example has he left I
Enwrap thee in his shining mantle—Peace;
So shall thy sons awake
To one fraternal handshake—feuds fraternal 

cease— »
One com mon interest all unite, from Gulf to Lake.

America! well may’st thou bring
Thy tears—the choicest offering
That ever graced the proudest conqueror’s shrine;
Bedew the precious sod!
'Tis thine—the Patriot’s grave—Humanity,thine, 

thine,—
His name, who lived for Freedom, Brotherhood, 

and God.
—Vida Ventubb.

Spiritualism in New Zealand.

We clip the following from the Otago [New 
Zealand] Daily Times. Spiritualism is making 
rapid progress there:

If there be one thing more than another 
upon which we pride ourselves in these Col
onies, it is on keeping up with the age, and not 
allowing our sequestered position in the world 
to render us indifferent to the progress of 
thought and discovery. Perhaps this very de
sire to escape the charge of backwardness 
makes us almost too ready to accept any strik
ing novelty in invention, fashion, or specula
tion. At any rate, the judgment passed upon 
Otago by an eminent caterer of public amuse
ment is undoubtedly true of us in more senses 
than one: we are ’a fine people for a spree.’ 
Whether this exceptional readiness to see and 
hear something new has anything to do with 
the progress of Spiritualism here, it is uot tor 
us to say; whether the doctrines which the 
Spiritualists enunciate be true or not is the 
business of theologians, or rather of science, 
and not of the press; still, we can not help sur
mising that the novelty and originality of the 
views held by the propounders of these new 
doctrines have a great deal to do with that 
success which appears to have struck terror 
into the Christian denominations. 1 hose who 
have attentively watched the rise and progress 
of this new theory throughout the world, will 
see that it has in a remarkable way illustrated 
the celebrated rule laid down by a philosopher 
of the present day, by which he says every 
new idea proceeds In the first instance, every- 

' one says it is not true; in the second place, it is 
contrary to the Bible; and in the third, every- 

' one knew it before. We in Otago seem to 
have arrived at the second stage at least of this 
progress; whether we shall ever get to the 
third is another matter. But it is worth re
membering that within the present generation 
there have been geological truths which seem
ed so opposed to the Bible at first sight, that 
they were cursed as infidel from almost every 
pulnit, which have now won their way to ac
ceptance amongst those whose orthodoxy is 
unquestioned. Is this to be the case with 
Spiritualism? When we remember that its 
most steadfast opponents are being compelled, 
however reluctantly, to admit that there is 
something in the manifestations at its seances 
which cau not be denied as patent facts, but 
which need explanation, we are almost inclin
ed to think that the existence of some coni- 
munication with the unseen world will be 
found in the end to be as reconcileable with 

J orthodox divinity as a partial deluge or a pre-

!tecreatlon. It does not follow from this 
^comprehensible jargon concerning 

r,®„nsnugralion °f souls and their ultimate 
t [ow ards the sun should form a part of 
mat Spiritualism which is held to be founded 
upon fact. These and similar theoretic bab- 
Hings are beyond the demonstration of science, 

ana can not be reasonably subjected to its 
Handling. But unless our churches are con- 

aQ®wer, when they are met with unde
niable facts opposed to their theory, so much 
the worse for the facts, it would be well that 
they should endeavor to reconcile obvious 
truths with theology, and dot again exhibit the 
lamentable unwillingness to accept new truths, 
which the opponents of scientific geology 
showed not long ago. Tlie present position is 
simply this: the believers in Spiritualism say, 
‘Here are a series of remarkable and note
worthy phenomena which we account for by 
assigning them to the agency of departed 
spirits. If you deny the existence of the pheno- 
mena, we will stand or fall, first by our success 
in proving to impartial men that they exist. If 
we succeed in this, as we think we have suc
ceeded, we challenge you either to admit our 
theory of their cause, or to find some theory 
of your own.’ The challenge is a fair one; to 
damn truths when you can not answer them 
will satisfy no one now, and since Spiritualism 
is obviously an intrusion into the domain of 
theology, theologians must meet it somehow. 
We are far from thinking that tbe ministers of 
the various denominations here are unable or 
unwilling to meet the question fairly, and we 
certainly’ do not think that a platform wrangle 
between two rival champions is the best way 
of arriving at the truth. Some evidence we 
have already had that the churches are by no 
means asleep about the question; and we do 
not tLink that orthodoxy has any reason to be 
ashamed of its defenders. But «e warn them 
that Spiritualism has passed tbe first stage of 
Agassiz' maxim, has ceased to be mere charla
tanry, and requires to be treated with argu
ment, and not derision. Whether indeed this 
new creed is u mere revulsion from tbe gross 
materialism which our pulpits tell us is the 
crying sin of the age, and whether as such it 
might not be treated as an ally instead of a foe 
by the older belief, is a question which will 
suggest itself to many. We are sure, however, 
that the efforts of our divines would be far 
better directed towards grappling with this 
new heresy, and the state of opinion that gives 
it prominence, than in harking back for ever 
to exploded doctrines, and urging on unright
eous legislation. Their lime would be belter 
spent thus than endeavoring by the weapons 
of the civil law to attach a sanctity and gravity 
to the Lord’s day which belonged indeed to 
the Sabbath—an institution no more akin to 
Sunday than is the Hegira—but which can not 
be transplanted into the Christian world. It 
would be well to undertake the demolition of 
Spiritualism rather than waste time in seeking 
to deprive men of their personal freedom by 
the enactments of a Permissive Bill. It is this 
continual harping upon old strings, or else this 
rush into the economic fallacies of a compuls
ory abstinence, that makes many’men contemn 
the whole teaching of religion, or what h worse 
for it, endeavor to confine its labors to the 
four walls of a church, and thus escape it al
together by their absence. Whether Spirit
ualism contains much or little truth—whether 
it can be explained by the advancing tide of 
scientific knowledge—whether its phenomena 
arc due to diabolical agency, or to some as yet 
undiscovered power of nature—whether it can 
approve itself to current knowledge, or must 
be consigned to the limbo of witchcraft and 
fortune-telling—these are questions which 
time alone can solve. But unless we would 
regard it as a savage might tbe telegraph—as a 
South Sea islander might an Armstrong gun— 
it would be well for all who propose to teach 
to begin by learning.

Unveiling tlie Mystery.

A venerable friend residing in Chicago, re
quests us to explain through the columns of 
the Journal, the difference between the base 
upon which we predicate our theory, and that 
upon which Spiritualism rests. This we have 
been trying to do through various channels, 
for the last eighteen years, and, if unsq^cess- 
ful, it has not been for the want of persistent 
effort in the past, and will not be in the future, 
whether we are on the night, or the day side of 
existence, till the question is settled either for 
or against us, by evidence that cannot be inval
idated or controverted. In giving our views 
upon basic principles, we shall make our ex
planation as brief as possible, as a multiplicity 
of words tend to a confusion of ideas. Spirit
ualism, as we understand it and as taught by 
its leading expounders, is based upon the as
sumption that all things exist in two conditions, 
termed spirit and matter; that between these two 
conditions there is an impassable gulf—spirit be
ing unchangable, matter ever changing; spirit 
active, matter passive, and only moving when 
acted upon by spirit; and the relations of these 
two conditions never were and never can be 
changed, but each ever retains its respective 
individuality as spirit and matter. We believe 
this to be a fair statement of the base upon 
which Spiritualism rests. Our theory is based 
upon the assumption that tbe elementary forces 
termed spirit, are sexual, and the source from 
whence all matter is derived; that gases are a 
combination of these elementary forces, and 
fluids a combination of gases, and solids a 
combination of fluids—all four being different 
combinations of the same thing, and converti
ble into each other.

Now, shall we deny the connection because 
the fourth or first, in inverse ratio, is beyond 
the reach of our feeble powers of analysis? Is 
it any reason why we should leave a rule that is 
based upon the reciprocal relation of all things, 
and that it has ever proved its correctness as 
far as mankind have been able to apply it, to 
follow some indefensible and Utopian idea 
that has ever proved the grave of humanity? 
If so, we cannot see it,but can detect the bitter 
fruits it has produced in the past, and, if like 
causes produce like effects, will be repeated in 
the future. Our theory, then, is predicated on 
the fact that the organic law of existence is 
based upon the reciprocal relations of the four 
conditions represented by the terms solids, 
fluids, gas and spirit, in opposition to the su
premacy of one over the other three. Are we 
understood? J. Tinney.

Westfield, N. Y., Nov. 10, 1872.

The Spiritual Resurrection.

Brother Jones:—Free thought with me is 
a glorious idea. I allow no one to entertain a 
higher, freer, or more liberal philosophy than 
I do. The independent spirit manifested by 
Brother Forrest is the true temper of every 
genuine Spiritualist. This is the ground we 
have occupied for fourteen years in our public 
lectures in Texas. BrotherF. and myself now, 
however, differ in some things; but I'm of the 
opinion he mistakes my true position. I meant 
to say, “there can be no doubt” in the mind 
of tlie writer about the life, death and resur
rection of Jesus. I am not so ignorant of bis- 
ton’, and of men, as to think no one “doubts.” 
Many good men seriously doubt immortality 
altogether. I nowhere intimated that I held to 
the idea that “dead men get up out of the 
grave, and walk about bodily, as it is claimed 
Jesus did.”

It is probable that the use of the word “rose,” 
by myself, has led our friend to suppose I 
meant a bodily or physical resurrection. Noth
ing can be farther from my idea of the future 
life. If F. has lead “Old Theology Turned 
Up-ide Down,” he has found that a physical 
resurrection is not taught in tbe New Testa
ment. Tbe Unitarians, Universalists, and 
some other sects have abundantly shown that 
neither a physical resurrection, general judg
ment, nor endless hell torments are clearly 
taught in the New Testament. There is no 
more difliculty in supposing Jesus appeared in 
his spiritual body after his death, than that 
hundreds of others have done so. They are 
doing so every day; and at the Banner Circle 
tbe spirits have often confirmed the belief that 
Jesus did truly live, die, and rise again. The 
same information has been given me by spirit 
friends, and “there can be no doubt” with 
me; but perhaps others may not only doubt, 
but disbelieve.

The materialist can not believe there is any 
future life. Of course, be rejects all evidence 
pointing in that direction. 1 see no reason, 
however, why a Spiritualist should reject a spir
itual manifestation of the past, since I, for one, 
believe in Ancient Spiritualism now more 
strongly’ than I could were I a disbeliever in 
the modern phase thereof. Indeed, I may say 
that if the departed cannot return now. I do 
not see how they could in olden times. If they 
can return now, I see no reason why they 
couldn't 1800 years ago, especially as we have 
tradition sanctioned by the present revelation 
that such was tbe case.

I see, in a late Journal, that Jesus is to 
write his own life through a medium. After 
so many unsatisfactory works on “ The Life 
of Jesus,” I shall hail with favor his Autobiog
raphy through Miss Goodell.

Waco, Texas. H. C. Fierce.

To the Spiritualists of America.

Though only a private in the grand army 
which marches Under the Banner of the Spirit
ual Republic, I have been duly commissioned 
by the rightful authorities, and received orders 
from my superior officer, whose command I 
dare not disobey, to sound the bugle note 
which calls upon every member of the corps 
to move forward in solid phalanx, and at once 
obtain the triumphant success of their 
popularly recognized organ, the Banner of 
Light.

Metaphor aside, I hereby make an earnest 
and heartfelt appeal to every Spiritualist in tbe 
land, who feels indebted to tbe Banner—where 
is the Spiritualist who does not?—to come for
ward at this juncture and assist in placing it in 
a position, and on a basis every way commen
surate with its just claims. If but half the 
Spiritualists who are under sacred obligations 
to do such simple acts of personal justice, the 
omission of which invariably robs manhood 
and womanhood of all symmetical strength 
and beauty—if but one half the Spiritualists 
who have been forever blessed by its ministra
tions, will act at once, the Banner will yet float 
proudly over the present triumphs of the Fire- 
God and fulfill the mission it was originally 
designed to achieve.

My suggestion is this: Let every one who 
now takes the Banner forthwith send their in
dividual subscription (and all others they can 
obtain) for another year in advance. Such 
action will enable the proprietors to stand 
upon their feet and make more than cash re
turns for any and all such favors. The propo
sition is simple, feasible and practical. Let us 
all move together.

“ Act—act in the living present
Heart within, and God o’eihead.”

As I stood early Sunday morning before that 
pile of smoldering ruins which an hour or two 
before was tbe towering and beautiful edifice 
wherein the Banner held its office, and saw on 
the only portion of the front wall which re
mained the golden sign of the "Banner of 
Light," unharmed even by smoke amid the 
universal debris all around, I impressionally 
felt that it was symbolic of the yet to be fully 
redeemed- Banner waving in the future, even 
more gloriously than in the past! May the ut
most fraternity aud generous rivalry exist on 
the part of its friends and readers to help to- 
wards its immediate fulfillment.

Geo. A. Bacon.
Boston, Nov. 11th, 187?.

Spiritualism at Michigan City.

It has been my good fortune to be permitted 
to attend Spiritual Social Circles at the 
residence of Mr. Samuel Eddy, of this city. 
My ideas previous to attending these circles 
were a mixture of “ Orthodoxy, Infidelity and 
Materialism.”

I was not certain that anything was true, 
and I now look back to the time previous to 
having the scales knocked from my eyes (by 
the spirits, through the mediumship of Mr. 
Eddy), with wonder and astonishment, that I 
could have been enveloped in darknes so long. 
It seems to me now as though any man who 
would go and hear Mr. Eddy for six nights, 
and watch him as closely as I have (to detect 
fraud), and go away and pronounce Spiritualism 
or the Philosophy of Life a humbug, must be 
a bigoted fool.

For the benefit of those who have not had 
the pleasure of witnessing these phenomena, 
(through the kindness of Mr. and Mrs. Eddy) 
I will give a short account of the same.

From three to ten persons were present on 
each occasion. We were seated as circum
stances happened to place us without regard 
to order, Mr. Eddy being in a corner of the 
room. In from five to ten minutes he would 
be unconscious—entranced—and would com
mence to speak. The voice would be entirely 
changed from Mr. Eddy's natural voice, and 
the speech would in some cases be preceded 
by a text, such as this: “ As a Nation, whither 
are we drifting?” When the spirit would 
finally relinquish control, the medium would 
remain sound asleep, and would go through 
the death scene of the spirit that came when 
the previous one was through. Sometimes 
the spirit of a little child would come and 
talk in a voice peculiar to children. On 
several occasions there came the spirit of a 
man, who had evidently believed in a hell of 
brimstone and fire. He would gnash his teetli 
in rage at the calm and dignified remarks of 
those who had preceded him, and who had 
spoken against such absurdities, lie would 
consign everybody to hell but himself, and he 
appeared to be very happy.

During all of these circles, I have heard 
through this medium about fifty-five or sixty 
different speeches, and on many different 
subjects, and on some occasions other persons 
(whose names I will not give) who could be 
entranced, were influenced by those who had 
once lived here as we do, and made themselves 
known to us and were recognized, telling us 
who they were, and from these facts we arc 
led to the following conclusions:

L That man is a living spirit.
3. That this spirit which comes into the 

world according to natural law, goes out 
governed entirely by natural law, and that, 
“ Just as a man dielh, so is he."

3. That there never was such an occurrence 
as a miracle.

4. That this Philosophy of Modern Spirit
ualism is the only true one, and has always 
existed the same as now—subject to eternal 
progression. L. S. Hart.

jj(jiIaM|i[pa ^t)iarhi[cnf
BV........................................HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.

Subscriptions will be received and papers may be obtained, 
at wholesale or retail, at 634 Race St., Philadelphia. *

The Relations of Humanity.—No. II.

We have briefly considered the relations of 
parents and children, and those of marriage. 
The fraternal relations are no less important 
to the welfare and happiness of humanity. 
Brothers and sisters do not understand their 
true relations any better than parents aud 
children, or husbands aud wives. The Father
hood of God and the brotherhood of man are 
problems for the future. The best relations 
of humanity in the past and tbe present, are 
typical of the higher conditions which have 
been seen by prophets aud seers. Man, 
divested of personal selfishness, raised to the 
plane of a true, noble and godlike manhood,, 
has seen glimpses of the grand brotherhood of 
the future on earth and in the spheres.

A few noble reformers have endeavored to 
live out that brotherhood, and have been 
reviled and persecuted and crucified because 
humanity could not comprehend it, and it was 
a condemnation to them. The stories of 
David and Jonathan, of Damon and Pythias, 
and many an unwritten record of faithful 
affection, as well as the imperfect history we 
have of the wonderful medium of Nazareth, 
give us beautiful glimpses of this brotherhood.

At no period in the past, nor even in the 
present has the condition of the world been 
such that they could accept this true brother
hood. All through the ages good men and 
wdtnen have given evidence that such a state 
was not only desirable, but attainable. The 
innocent relations of childhood are very at
tractive and always will be to the good and 
pure.

The marriage relation, with its sacred duties 
in regard to the continuation of the race, may 
be pure and good, but, alas I it is subject to 
the most fearful abuses; sad indeed is the 
picture presented to the spiritual vision of the 
unf olded soul. The mass of mankind do not 
recognize the high and holy principles that 
make heaven, and have given themselves up 
to low and sensual passions. The sanction 
given by the church to the old idea that 
woman was made for man—that it is her duty 
to minister to his wants, and even to his lusts, 
has cursed the world and peopled it with 
crude, imperfect and sensual children.

Notwithstanding all these abuses and the 
great evils that result therefrom, we agree 
with our Shaker brethren, that “ marriage, for 
the object of reproduction, is, no doubt, a 
primary natural law, and is generally the 
strongest desire, or life of the natural man”— 
just as “eelf-defense is the first law” of the 
natural man.

But we know that in true marriage, there is 
happiness and progression and the fulfillment 
of the laws of our being. Still we believe 
there are higher and holier relations of 
humanity—purer and more divine conditions 
attainable than those we have spoken of, 
which will be realized when, in the develop
ment of humanity into higher conditions, all 
its faculties are called into action upon their 
best and purest planes, so that in the unfold- 
ment of the entire being, unselfish and devoted 
to the highest good of all men, he shall live 
with his brother man in a state of divine 
harmony and concord, each one seeking 
to minister to the wants of those around 
him. They shall all be happy and peaceful 
mingling together in the enjoyment of heaven's 
choicest blessings,—the whole atmosphere will 
then be filled with love, and life shall become 
a harmonious and beautiful condition.

How shall we attain to this true brotherhood 
of humanity; this high unfoldment of the 
divine powers and faculties implanted in our 
natures? Not by any outward law of com
pulsion, or rule made by man to govern his 
fellow-man, but by individual culture and the 
growth of all our faculties into such harmony 
ihat they shall send forth the sweet and 
heavenly influences that they were designed to 
produce.

Every soul has its aspirations after, and its 
experiences of these better conditions. We 
are all looking forward to the time when we 
shall be able to do these things, and to realize 
our ideals, and live up nearer to the divine 
standard that is before us in the moments of 
our ecstacy, and we are not ignorant of the 
causes which prevent the attainment of this 
condition, though we may feel that we can 
not overcome them.

The Catholic Church has in a crude form 
two primary truths which are of essential 
importance in the attainment of this desirable 
condition—we refer to the idea of a purgatory 
and the confessional. The phenomena of 
Spiritualism, from -whence these ideas origin
ated in the church, have proved that all souls 
in passing out of the chains of mortality enter 
into a condition which may be called purga
tory, in which there is an opportunity of cast
ing off the crudities, and outgrowing the 
imperfections which have accumulated around 
the soul. We say all enter such a state, and 
we have the universal testimony of thousands 
of spirits who have returned, to confirm this 
position. The general knowledge of this fact, 
instead of the popular notion taught by most 
of the churches, that he goes to a fixed condi
tion of good or evil, will do much to elevate 
man and inspire him witn feelings of responsi
bility to a law just and true and reasonable in 
itself. The other idea of the confessional, 
much abused as it may have been and made 
the source of great corruption, is founded in 
the nature of tbe human soul, and we confi
dently appeal to all mankind for a recognition 
of it. Our Shaker friends have, perhaps, the 
most correct idea upon this subject.

Each human soul feels at times, that there 
is some other source lo whom it must confide 
its most secret and sacred thoughts, acknowl
edge its weakness, relate its triumphs, and 
give the evidences of its growth. This confi
dence constitutes one of the most sacred and 
holy relations which can subsist between 
human beings, and a responsibility which 
requires for its proper fulfillment, the most 
profound religious devotion to the highest and 
holiest principles. This most sacred and holy 
relation of humanity—this truly fraternal con
dition, can only be realized when man's nature 
is unfolded into a condition above the plane 
of personal selfishness, and his whole being is 
so expanded that it carries with it an atmos
phere of peace and love, which is felt more or 
less by all.

The presence of such divine and holy men 
and women, is always a benediction. We 
have seen such, and felt that they carried 
heaven with them wherever they went. Our 
intercourse with spirits has brought us into 
communion with many such, and we perceive 
that in the higher walks of spirit-life, all other 
relations are lost in this grand, loving, frater
nal union and communion, upon which are 
based all the labors and duties of their lives.

Here, too, is realized more fully the influence 
of what has been called presence action. 
Refined and sensitive spirits, in and out of the 
form, perceive at once, when brought into the 
presence of others, what is their condition.

The influence which comes to them by this 
presence action, is a correct measure of each 
individual. Mankind are beginning to learn 
the lesson that they carry with them what
soever they are, and not what they appear lo 
be. This power of presence action produces 
not only suffering and disease, but is also a 
beautiful aud divine means by which health, 
strength and peace are lo be spread over the 
earth.

Let us learn to realize that our lives are 
influencing not alone ourselves, but all who 
come within our sphere, and that this influence 
is always measured by the interior reality, and 
not by any appearance which maybe assumed. 
Let us strive to learn this great lesion of 
presence action, and know that as tbe world 
progresses into more refined and sensitive 
conditions, it will not only measure us more 
critically, but will be blessed or cursed by us 
in exact proportion to the purity of our lives, 
and the nobleness and dignity of all our 
actions.

In the brotherhood of man of the future, 
this influence will be much better understood, 
and the truth will be still more applicable. 
“ Except your righteousness shall exceed the 
righteousness of the Scribes and Pharisees, ye 
shall in no case enter into the kingdom of 
heaven ”—this is the true brotherhood in 
which, in the broadest and fullest sense, man 
will be free, the ascendency of the spiritual 
over the physical will be so complete that 
love will flow forth freely to all, strengthening 
the weak, and leading the erring into “paths 
of pleasantness and peace.”

Let us live and labor, then, for the good 
time coming, ^“when truth shall be pro
claimed,” and when the relations of humanity 
shall be such that love, pure and divine, shall 
be the guiding star,—the principle that shall 
lead all gently along through life's pathway, 
and the predominant feeling of each and all 
shall be to help each other in all that is good 
and true. Oh, glorious ideal! Bright shining 
star on the pathway of humanity, we look to 
thee, and aspire after thee earnestly, hopefully 
and faithfully, and feel assured that we shall 
not fail in the attainment thereof. Then shall 
the knowledge of the Lord cover the earth as 
the waters cover the sea, and man shall run 
and not be weary, and walk and not faint in 
well doing, and the voices of the angels, now 
faintly echoing over the mountain tops, will 
be heard sounding their beautiful anthems 
everywhere among men, and spirits, and 
mortals will move on in the glorious aud 
eternal pathway of Progression.

-------- —«<«.*.----------
The Fire-Fiend.

Boston, the Queen City of the East, sits in 
ashes to-day. The news of this terrible con
flagration, like that of Chicago, has been flash
ed over the civilized world, and we trust a like 
response will be made in aid of the sufferers.

The Banner of Light, our able cotemporary, 
is in the same condition now that our beloved 
Journal was thirteen months ago.

Brother Colby sent a letter to us in Phila
delphia, by the foreman of their printing office, 
on Tuesday, thel2lh of November. Mr. Brad
ley came here to procure new types. He says 
the fire appeared to be going in another di
rection, and they did not feel alarmed, when, 
all of a sudden it changed its course, and in a 
short time swept over their office, 158 Washing
ton street, in which they had a valuable stock 
of books and papers. Of this they were only 
able to save their subscription list and few val
uable papers, before the insatiate monster had 
swallowed all up.

The press room, which was on Congress st., 
shared the same fate. They saved tbe heading 
of the Banner and a few valuable articles, but 
the balance was swept away as chaff" before the 
wind. Their loss will be very heavy, on which 
there is some insurance, but it is not certain 
what amount will be realized.' We know that 
New England enterprise will enable the firm to 
go right on. They will issue a paper of small
er dimensions, having borrowed types for the 
purpose.

We have no'doubt that, in a very short time, 
Phoenix like, as was the Journal, tbe Banner 
will rise more beautiful and better than ever. 
In the meantime, friends, we owe something to 
these indefatigable and enterprising men, who 
have labored so assiduously to present Spiritual 
food to the people. Let every old subscriber 
renew promptly, and as many new ones as can 
possibly do so, send on their subscriptions to 
William White & Co., Banner of Light, Boston. 
Send post-office orders or checks; don't risk 
greenbacks ij letters.

We would say to our friends in this city and 
vicinity that we will gladly receive subscrip
tions and forward them.

We can not say how we were troubled while 
the raging fire was sweeping desolation over 
that beautiful city, and victims were being 
consumed, and how much easier we breathed 
when the news came that the devouring ele
ment had been stayed, and the North end of 
the city was not all consumed.

A
LIBERAL OFFER.

We w111 Bend a sample 
yv copy of the IjadleM'

Own Magazine and our pair of premium pictures 
worth $4.uu fur 50 era to anyone who will try to get rub- 
scribers for it. ^ e give agents the best cash commission 
or largest premiums of any other publisher, and our 
terms to sub-cribers are so liberal that a cuts get every
body. Try it. Address M. C. Bland & Co., Chicago

Dr. Samuel Maxwell
Makes Clairvoyant Examinations, elves 
Magnelleand Electrical treatment and medicines 
indicated. Treats all terms of disease with great success. 
Cures Catarrh, incipient Consumption and Cancer, Dys
pepsia. Epilepsy, Paralysis; Piles and Fistula without 
the knife, private defenses of men and woman.

Examinations and prescription $xn0; with medicine 
for one month’s treatment, $5.00 to $10.00.

Ague core, warranted; by mail, $1.00. Constipation 
cure warranted, $1 00. Sittings for healing at a distance 
each. $1.00. Send lock of hair, name, age, sex and lead 
ing symptom. Cornu to or address Samubl Maxwell. 
M. D., 72 South Sixth St., Richmond, Ind.

The Greatest Wonder of the Age!
It will be gratifying to millions of sufferers throughout 

the world to learn that in their behalf a Material- 
IzluK Circle las been formed conflating or m re 
than a score of cheualKtH and phy.lelanta 
from tlie Invisible world in which dieea.es of every kind 
or name will be successfully treated and many of them 
Inxtn ntly cured by the magic touch of spirit 
hand, or by medicines gather d from the elements by 
the same invisible source. Invalids from a distance tin- 
able to visit the institution by enclosing $5.00 will have 
medicine sent to them. Satisfaction guaranteed in every 
case or money refunded. Address, Spiritual aud Mag- 
n tic Healing Institute. Care uf Ray Calkins Spring 

___________ [viamo]

ABSTRACT OF

COLENSO ON THE PENTATEUCH.
A COMTBEUEKS1VE SUMMARY OF

Bithop Colenso's Argument Proving that the 
PENTATEUCH IS NOT HISTORICALLY TRUE, 
and that It was composed by Samuel, Jeremiah, and oth

er prophets, from 1100 to 624 B. C.
The substance of nv. volumes nr roBTr-Bieirr raom.

Pri^V ^8>bIe “£ trMtworthy little work.
Price, 25 cents; postage 2 cents.
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CIRCLE OF LIGHT.
JK. L. Jack, JI. D., Medium ;

John Brown Smith Reporter and Correspondent. Papers 
can be obtained and subscriptions received by him at Sra 
North Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Philadelphia Circle of Light.
Invocation.

Oh, may the pure white flag which everfloats 
in the atmosphere of love, envelope yon in it® 
angelic folds of truth and peace. May you as 
you journey over the apparently rough ocean 
of life, ever be protected by tbe genial warmth 
of an undying love; ever be enabled to take 
the comtort that follows in the footsteps of a 
conscientious performance of life’s duties; and 
may you always open your souls to receive the 
lessons of progress as you are brought each 
day nearer home.

“Shall we know each other there?”
Nothing is of more vital importance than 

the question, “Shall we know each other 
there?” My dear friends, this question has 
been suggested by your singing the song, 
“Shall we know each other there.” How ap
propriate it is to be enabled to sing it in .con
junction with that other beautiful piece, 
“Nearer, my God, to thee”—because it brings 
us in such close contact with God.

Wbat! net know each other there 
In that sweet land of bliss;

By far more beautiful andfa'r, 
And brighter st 11 toan this?

When we get to that beautiful world, how 
are we going to know our loved ones? Is there 
not, indeed, some trace left by which we shall 
recognize them ? We still have one comfort to 
console us—we can hear from them 1

What brings this God so close to you, but 
those blessed communications that you have 
been receiving—they pass over each moment 
of time from this world of yours, and we waft 
them back again from this bright home of 
ours. When dear friends pass to that beauti
ful land of the angels, how shall they speak to 
each other there—shall they speak in mighty 
tones of thunder?

No, that is not necessary—only speak in the 
still small voice. In the passing breeze, in 
every ray of sunshine, in each bud and flower, 
do we observe some trace of our loved ones, 
telling us that if a man die he shall live again, 
thus seeing by these truths written on the 
beautiful leaves of God’s book of love, our 
own dear ones speaking to us in tones of tend
erness, assuring us that they still live in God’s 
eternal garden, whose paradise is love and 
whose influences we recognize by these hallow
ed associations.

I speak first of the Divine Alphabet of the 
gnat book of Nature; then of the little leaf or 
plant which speaks of dear ones gone. We see 
the face of loved ones by what you are pleased 
to term photography; but they can not smile. 
Come, go with me into God’s great gallery of 
art, andl will present you the same faces. 
They show them in the stars on the bright 
firmament over head; they exhibit them within 
the eye of the soul, but not to be seen with the 
eye of earthly life. That voice that you may 
hear within, is not the only one; there is an
other voice within that seldom speaks.

Shall we feel the embrace of those who come 
to us in the stillness of night after the arduous 
duties and labors of the oay are over? Oh ! 
these sweet endearing spirits whom we call 
our loved onos, are ever hovering around, to 
tenderly care for, and watch over, our dearest 
interest. The time has come when we know 
that these things- are so, and God is nearer to 
you now than ever before in the dead past. 
Let no cloud deter you from progressing on
ward to the high calling of love, truth, peace 
and light. Shall we go into the presence of a 
mighty being who desires all homage and love 
to be given him?

No ! we shall first meet our own dear friends 
and loved ones, instead of being ushered into 
tbe presence of a potentate who seeks all honor 
and power; in this way you shall see more of 
God by coming in contact with the associations 
of bright spirits and loved ones gone before. 
He alone can be worshiped in spirit and truth, 
because he is the Great Almighty—is more 
than a divine person! How shall you know 
each other? Indeed, he is one of those others. 
Let us take up one of that number, and deter
mine who he is. We shall know him by the 
avenues through which, for countless ages, 
he has labored in the chemical laboratory of 
Nature. By an intimate knowledge of these 
silent processes of formation and disintegra
tion, we obtain a far more correct view of his 
characteristics, than can possibly be obtained 
from your h’oly Book, because it can not give 
you what has been lost.

Here let me state to each individual, that 
you shall know each other by your fond em
brace, gestures, words, actions or writing, 
through the channels appointed in this life, 
as you do in your own earth career. Is it not 
written, “He will give his angels charge con
cerning jou."

When loved ones are coming from a distant 
land, how do we recognize them? Do we not 
go forth with hearts bursting with joy and 
gladness to meet them? Does not our pulse 
quicken, our step become more elastic, our 
spirits more buoyant and our faces all smiles, 
as we extend our arms to greet them, as we 
step aboard of the boat that so safely brought 
them over the wide ocean? Think you, then, 
that your loved ones do not come down to that 
beautiful boat called Death, to meet and greet 
you as of old? It is indeed a beautiful boat 
that conveys the loved ones over the Ocean of 
Life to their homerin that bright land where 
the question need no longer be asked, “Shall 
we know our loved ones ? ’

Old Aunt Ann
Is'e a respectable colored person, and conies 

here to tell you what I know' of the immor
tality of the soul; is’e one of them colored 
persons who lived down south; is’e old aunt 
Ann. Are the leaves that falls off yonder tree 
to the ground ever destroyed? What becomes 
of those falling leaves? Are they not received 
back again to the earth to aid in pushing for
ward the grand work of creation? Take a 
piece of bread and throw it into the street 
eutters,—let the cows and dogs trample upon 
it until it is crushed and crumbles back to dust 
—it is then received into the bosom of that 
grandest of al), mother earth’s—she has al
ways plenty of room to receive all of her chil
dren and no one shall receive more land than 

^H a man die shall he live again?” J ^°n 1 
like that question, because it looks as though 
there was no chance for the women it is not 
proper when put in that way; but I say unto 

m that, if a woman die, she shall live again I 
The good God had to form woman to that.man 
ii^ht be immortal—he is not immortal with
out her She is as much a part of him, as the 
d m sands of universes which revolve around 
vou Md the thousands that revolve within^ 
? nit v the persons who have not more than 
In 0il experience within. The very thistles 
Md £ that grow by the wayside, may be

consumed in the fire, but the winds of heaven 
will waft them aloft to again pass through 
other soul experieuces-thus proving that they 

liri' love to come back and work upon other 
souls and hearts, as the Lord works upon mine, 
and this is one of tbe many thousand proofs of 
thelmmortaliiyofthesoul. I here give the 
testimony of an old colored woman that you 
shall all know each other in that bright para
dise above. I desire by speaking to reach my 
own brethren and sisters in this land of 
yours.

Colie Ann Johnson.
I come to give my testimony. This is a 

glorious experience meeting. My name is 
Colie Ann Johnson. 1 am very happy ; have 
succeeded, and am doing just what i like, 1 
was born in Lousiana of respectable colored 
people. I don’t like these, people that are 
neither white or black because they are a lie 
upon humanity. I am a Humanitarian. I was 
no Creole. , ,

The old Masters and Misses are both up here 
now. I come right in the footsteps of my 
aunty, and thank the Lord that there is not 
any more going down to Johnsontow n. There 
are many colored persons who desire to come 
and give their testimony sustaining the immor
tality of the soul, for the benefit of their 
brethren. If the Lord did all himself, and the 
angels did nothing, it would destroy the 
doctrine of the immortality of the soul. You 
must not think the angels have forsaken you, 
because they do not come to you in a tangible 
manner—they come in the winds!

I don’t have to eat any more hoe cake. I 
don’t have to drink anymore of thc stagnant 
waters of the old Mississippi river. Give my 
compliments to all in the north, south, east and 
west, and let them know that I am still liv-
ing.

General Lee.
Oh! beautiful Virginia, land of care and 

toil, thou shalt yet rise up from a sea of file! 
We are working for you. Your towns, vil
lages and cities will see a brighter sky. I am 
working on, and am not weary of love’s labor 
because I am in the garden, tilling sweet flow
ers for Virginia's soil. Rise up from your 
burning embers! No longer in midnight dark
ness slumber, because you have inheaven your 
bright spirit children, working for your wel
fare with loving souls. In mercy now let us 
join in the grand chorus, while God and the 
angel world remember Virginia.

We shake hands as we have never shaken 
them before, we shake hands around the table, 
and Virginis, Colorado and Pennsylvania greet 
each other here.

Prof. Hare.
And now I will take each one of you by the 

hand. [Shake hands ] My dear friends, you 
are doing a great and mighty work. Those 
five ministers are so glad to receive the bread 
of life when the medium goes to their house. 
The world does not know what this little circle 
is doing for the spread of truth. We have our 
hands upon the loom and will weave the cloth 
and bring it out satisfactory.

God bless you all.

Communication from Mary Phelps.

Brother Jones:—For over two years it has 
been my intention to give a synopsis of my ex
perience with the American Association of 
Spiritualists. Seeing it published in the Re- 
ligio-Phii.osofhical Jovrnal that the Con
vention at Troy, New York, in 1871, would 
discussand inaugurate some plan for a better 
end higher education than then existed among 
ihe Spiritualists, I attended the same, and be
ing a stranger to all except Mrs. Brown, the 
President, 1 thought it better to go with letters 
of commendation from Spiritualists here, which 
I did, and presented them to her, stating 
that, at a proper time I would like a half 
hour or more, to make a proposition to the 
Convention, in regard to the establishment of 
a liberal school in South-west Missouri. The 
time was promised. I waited patiently, think
ing my time would come, until the Convention 
drew near its close. I again made the request 
of Mrs. Brown, telling her that I had a subject 
which I thought of great importance to lay be
fore the Convention. Iler reply was, “I will 
try to give you the time.” The Convention 
closed and I was not called. But there were 
several hours given to Mrs. Woodhull, to read 
her essays.

This being my first introduction to a Conven
tion of Spiritualists, I must confess I was dis
appointed and disgusted to that degree, that I 
thought I would enjoy my belief privately, and 
never spend any more time and money in at
tending Conventions.

In my opinion, the business for which the 
Convention was called, was not entered upon, 
A stranger dropping into the hall where the few 
were assembled, would have thought that it 
was a political gathering of roughs, especially 
at the closing scene, when Mrs. Woodhull was 
elected President of the American Association 
of Spiritualists. Such shouting, clapping of 
hands, and storming, was never heard before, 
except at a Methodist camp meeting. Near 
me stood a man so elated, that I thought he 
would turn a summersault. I enquired who 
he was, and was more surprised than ever 
when I was told it was Mokes Hull. Having 
read a number of his books, I would have ex
pected more common sense and dignity from 
him.

Mrs. Woodhull's Biography was freely dis
tributed in, and out of, the Convention. It was 
a mystery then, and is now, how Tilton could 
be gulled into writing such a Biography. It 
showed untruthfulness in almost every line. 
The very idea of the great orator Demosthenes 
looking into the American laws, and selecting 
the marriage law, and Mrs. Woodhull-Blood’s 
organism to communicate his views to the 
world, was perfectly ridiculous; and especially 
having it written and read,as a school- girl would 
read her first essay at a school exhibition; and 
who could swallow and digest the seven hun
dred thousand dollar item, made in so short a 
time. If true, it must have been a swindle. I 
thought then, and nothing has since transpired 
to change my mind, that the whole Biography 
was a swindle, and I believe almost everyone 
who has read it thinks the same. Tilton must 
be ashamed of that wonderful production. If 
he is not, he should be.

I propose now to state to the readers of the 
Religio-Philosophical Journal, what I 
would have said to the Troy Convention, with 
an addition of two year’s thought and experi
ence, and the aid of spirit-friends, in perfect
ing a plan of education for my sex.

It is a settled conviction of all Spiritualists 
that knowledge is to be the savior of mankind, 
and not the blood of Christ. Where is the ac- 
?uirement of this saving knowledge to begin?

think every one will answer, “with our chil
dren.” Can the proper foundation be laid in 
sectarian schools? We, adults, who have 
broken the chains of orthodox teachings, know 
how hard the struggle has been, and many, very 
many, men and women who profess to be 
Spiritualists, still cling to the teachings of 
fathers, mothers, and Sunday schools, and this 
is the reason why they have kept their churches 
growing. You see them now resorting to 
every plan to bring children into their Sunday 
schools. They send out children to hire other 
ones to come to their Sunday schools. I said 
to a little girl not long since, “If your teacher 
tells you that God is angry with you, and has a

hell-fire to burn up children who do not get on 
their knees and pray to him, tell her that that 
is not truth, for God is love.”

The little girl replied, “Tbat is what they tell 
me, and I do not like to go."

Spiritualists are far behind Christians in 
their zeal for the education of the rising gen
eration.

Many Spiritualists write and talk beautifully 
on the subject of education. There has been 
talking without works. Work is what we 
need.

Now I come to the point. I have fifteen 
acres of ground, with buildings to accommo
date one hundred pupils, situated one and a- 
half miles from the city of Springfield, Mo. 
The location is beautiful; on the summit of the 
Ozark mountains ; pure, healthy air; abundance 
of water; fine fruit, and a climate notsurpassed 
by any part of thc United States.

In 1867, I opened a boarding school here for 
young ladies. For three years the school flour
ished, and was on the increase until an occur
rence which I will relate took place. A young 
lady in the school from a distance, became ac
quainted with a man—a wolf in sheep's cloth
ing—a member of the Methodist Chureh South. 
The young ladies were allowed to visit the 
city once a month, and spend Saturday and 
Sunday, when they had friends there. Miss I. 
was one who had that privilege. The man 
visited her at her friends, and often attended 
her to his church. A revival was going on. 
Miss I. was persuaded to go to the “mourner’s” 
bench, and then to give her hand to join the 
church, and be baptized the following Sunday. 
Secrecy was enjoined upon her; I must not 
know what was going on, but before the time 
came, I was informed of it. The minister 
came to interview me on the subject. After 
much talk on his part, I told him the young 
lady had parents; they had placed their daugh
ter under my charge. She must consult them, 
and if they wished her to join the church, I 
should not restrain her, but until then I should 
not permit her to attend his church again. The 
minister lost his control of temper, and said 
many hard things; that I was an Infidel; a Spir
itualist ; not a proper person to have charge of 
a school of young girls, and that he should feel 
it his duty to do all that he could to arrest the 
evil I was doing. I had at that time fifteen 
poor girls—some of whom were orphans, and 
to whom I was giving board and tuition free, 
and this minister determined that these poor 
girls should be deprived of the comforts and 
blessings of an education. True to his word, he 
and his strikers done all they could to induce 
my patrons—members of his church, to take 
their children away. At the close of the term, 
the girls were taken from the school, but under 
protest of the pupils.

The same church has gotten up a school for 
young ladies, in the city of Springfield.

My teachers were members of the different 
churches, but excellent instructors. When they 
entered the school, I informed them that they 
could read the Bible and pray with the pupils 
if they wished, but it must be done in their 
own time. I could not permit any of the school 
hours devoted to those exercises, and it was 
very cheerfully omitted.

Being somewhat discouraged, my purse 
empty, and my family desirous that I should 
give up the school, 1 yielded, and rented the 
premises to an Episcopalian lady and her son. 
They made an effort to get up an Episcopal 
school. After two months’ trial they gave it up, 
and the buildings have been closed since, now 
nearly two years.

Having been frequently solicited by many of 
my old patrons, and new ones, to re open my 
school, 1 have partially promised that I would 
re-open, September 1st, 1873. In my former 
school I was single-handed and alone. I pro
pose now to have help, and wbat say you, Spir
itualists, Fiee thinkers and Liberalists—shall 
we inaugurate an institution here worthy of 
the patronage of all classes? I would not con
fine the course of study to children alone; there 
are widows and married women, too, who are 
longing for an education which would fit them 
for an independent life. We do not propose 
to confine our labors to an ordinary school, but 
one where every branch of industry, and all 
professions can be acquired to fit women for 
an equal life with men. Much is said about 
the ballot for women. We want education 
first, to fit us to use the ballot when it is grant
ed to us. *

In our school we will have a Law and Medi
cal Department, and departments for all the 
trades which women can work at—agriculture, 
horticulture, etc.

I know by experience, that women can be 
good farmers, for I conducted a large farm 
with success for twenty years. A thorough 
domestic education must not be overlooked. 
To do this great and good work we must have 
men, women and money. To have this school 
accessable to the poor as well as to the rich, 
the work of the Institute must be all done by 
the pupils, under a comnetent instructor at the 
head of every department. By this course, the 
price can be so reduced, that it will cost but a 
trifling sum to educate hundreds.

Are there not rich men and women in our 
ranks, who are intending to bequeath at 
their demise a portion of their riches to 
some benevolent institution. Do not wait 
until the laying off of the physical garment. 
Begin now; do the work yourself, and then it 
will be well done. Had Mr. Barnes, of Indiana, 
in his lifetime here, done the work he left for 
others to do, there would have been no law
suits, and now the children for whose benefit 
he made the bequest, would be enjoying its 
blessings.

We should work whilst the day is ours, that 
we may carry with us to the other side of the 
river our good works.

I refer the readers of this article to our good 
brothers, E. V. Wilson and A. J. Fishback; 
also to our dear Sisters, M. J. Wilcoxson and 
Lois Waisbrooker. They have all lectured here. 
Will some of our able writers give their views 
on this subject.

Mary Phelps.
Springfield, Mo.

Proposed Mass Meeting of Spiritualists.
Brother Jones:—As requested, I enclose 

you the accompanying remarks of Brother E, 8. 
Wheeler. They speak words worth consider
ing. They indicate a prospect that my humble 
remarks will have some effect. IL by the dis
cussion of the subjectl am engaged in, a change 
can be effected in the tendencies and support 
of the National Association, so as to have the 
heart of the masses of Spiritualists beat in ac
cord with its inspirations, my desire will be 
accomplished; but I believe it to be such a 
giave theme for any pen (much less mine) to 
deduct reason therefrom, to induce that result 
with the Organization as it exists to-day, and 
has existed for several years, that I shall not 
importune the people. The delegated right to 
a voice in the Conventions of the Association 
is such that the Spiritualists cannot have any 
tree representation. Wherein is the good of a 
Spiritualist’s being present without a voice? 
Organize in accordance with the will of the 
people, and we will succeed. We need organi
zation. I strongly faver organic union among 
Spiritualists. It is patent that we at present 
have not got it.

If the spiritualists will meet en masse, an ac
ceptable organization can be effected, or steps 
taken towards changing the constitution of the 
National Association, so tbat we can rally un-

^rJ^'n I’ ^^ 0De' w'd abide^iy, and support 
with all my heart, will and power the organiza
tion adopted by the Spiritualists in mass meet
ing assembled What guarantee have we tbat 
the National Association will ever do anvthine 
for us as it stands to-day? We, of course 
mu8‘J“dge from thepast. Reasoning thus, we 
see but little ahead. It is folly to implore the 
people to attend the conventions, as at present 

Thcy WU1 not d0 ^ thereiore the 
P > ,Progre8S must come by some other 
method. What, then, constitutes the best 
means to secure united organization ? Plainly 
to my mind, the mass meeting will do it. If 
representative men and women, from each so
ciety in the country, will assemble, we can 
very soon find what is the popular desire. If 
they will resolve upon an organization, or pe
tition the present one to modify itself into the 
form they suggest, we can soon have the prob
lem settled, and harmony established. We 
will either agree to agree or to disagree.

Brother Wheeler says: “ If you have an 
open mass meeting, will not Mra. Woodhull 
and r ree-love be there, either in person or bv 
attorney?” 1

Mrs. Woodhull will have a clear right to be 
there, of course, and it should be hoped she 
would be there. If there are any Spiritualists 
who are free-lovers in the sense that the world 
gives the term, viz—those who believe in free 
lust, it is to be hoped they will all be there. If 
we have Spiritualists who believe our good 
cause, or as we may term it, our religion,which 
has for its highest aims reformation in politcal 
government, or who are advocates of, and be
lievers in what the world terms free-love, then 
I say it is high time that they should have 
their organization, their conventions; and we, 
who believe that Spiritualism has holy aims, in 
the development of scientific, philosophical 
and moral truths; that individuals may be bet
tered mentally, morally and spiritually, and 
that the world shall be given a better and purer 
religion, we may have our organization and 
conventions.

I, for one, believe our Christian brothers are 
wrong in attempting to insert their God In the 
Constitution; hence I must be consistent, and 
abstain from endeavoring to have my God in
serted. I believe that Methodists, Presbyte
rians, Baptists, etc., had nothing to do as Metho
dists, Presbyterians, Baptists, etc., withour 
government. Why, then should Spiritualists 
center their endeavors upon changing the con
stitution of our government, or creating a 
Spiritualistic equal rights political party?

Let us as Spiritualists, in our conventions 
take care of Spiritualism, and as the same per
sons in political conventions take care of poli
tics.

We, as individuals, believing and knowing 
different from other people, can use our belief 
or knowledge for good, if we apply it at the 
right time and in the right place. We must not 
kill ourselves as Spiritualists by our enthusi
asm in applying our truths to reformation in 
all the conditions of the world. We have 
enough to do at present, to take care of Spirit
ualism. When we have gained the position 
and power that our truths embody, then having 
a place in the popular heart, the reformation 
we seek jvill come spontaneously, and we will 
be honored and respected as a class of people, 
or as a church, who led the nation to higher 
purposes, and implanted firmer principles and 
induced better government.
*The work of Spiritualists, therefore, I con

clude, is now in the dissemination and growth 
of Spiritualism in its purity.

If for no other purpose than to simply have 
the Spiritualists together for only once in mass 
meeting, I am in faver of it. It will do us in
dividually good; do our cause good, and im
press the public with a better knowledge of 
our idea and strength.

In a call for a mass meeting, no positive idea 
of organization should beembodied. If, when 
it assembles, it shall, after mature deliberation, 
resolve upon an organization, or to meet again, 
well and good; if it shall adjourn sine die, well 
and good. Even admitting we had the best of 
national, state and local organizations, a mass 
meeting would be enjoyable—would be effect
ive.

If there shall be a mass meeting held, I hope 
the Spiritualists will attend by the hundreds 
and thousands. It is too late for one this fall. 
Either next spring or fall would be the proper 
time. I make the following call, and ask any 
person so favoring to address me at Cincin
nati, Ohio, to that effect. I reserve the time 
and place, asking opinion in reference thereto. 
The city most centrally located, making the 
best offer of hall and accommodations for 
boarding, will doubtless be selected as the 
place. The majority of signers in favor of 
any specified time, shall rule as to when and 
where the meeting shall be held.
CALL FOR A MASS MEETING OF THE SPIRITUAL

ISTS OF AMERICA.

We, the undersigned, believing the cause of 
true Spiritualism demands a meeting of the 
masses of its adherents, to deliberate upon the 
demands of organization to endeavor to eradi
cate public prejudice and to assert higher relig
ious aims, do issue this, our call for a mass 
meeting of all the Spiritualists of Ameri
ca, to assemble in the city of----- , in the State 
of ----- , in ------ hall, on ----- , 1873, at 10
o’clock a. m. , and to continue in session for at 
least three days.

All persons attending must have some writ
ten evidence from individuals or societies that 
they are known as Spiritualists. Each person 
so attending will be allowed a full voice and 
vote in the proceedings of this meeting. Half 
fare rates of travel on all the railroads will 
withoutdoubt be secured.

All persons, or bodies of persons attending, 
will please address------------ , so that arrange
ments for their entertainment, and for the 
meeting can be made.

Persons attending are requested to organize, 
if possible, in each town, city and state as del
egations, and come in a body.

Let American Spiritualists come once to
gether, and show their strength in numbers, 
wisdom and earnestness in the cause they have 
learned to love.

The signers to the call will be expected to 
meet as an Executive Committee the day pre
vious to the called meeting, to arrange for the 
temporary organization.

Local and state societies are requested to de
signate one of their number to forward his or 
her signature in behalf of said society, there
by securing such members of the aforesaid 
Executive Committee as may be to them agree
able.

Yours sincerely, in behalf of progress in the 
work that Spiritualism demands of us.

G. W. Kates.
Cincinnati, 0.

The Reason Why.—The immediate cause of 
premature fading or blanching of the hair is 
an obstruction of the oil vessels which afford 
the coloring matter. The remote causes may 
be general ill health, trouble of mind, etc. 
Hence, in order to restore its natural color and 
beauty, the oil vessels must be restored to their 
normal condition. It is on this principle that 
NATURE’S HAIR RESTORATIVE is com
pounded, and it has proved a complete success, 
wherever faithfully applied. It is not a poi
sonous dye, consequently the effect is gradual, 
and in severe cases two or three bottles are 
necessary to produce the desired result. See 
advertisement.
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GREENFIELD, MASS.-Joseph Beals writes.— 
I want very much to have E. V. Wilson come here 
and help me stir up the people with the tiuth.

NE W LONDON, MINN.—M. E. Chandler writes. 
Thomas Paine’s Age of Reason that you sent us 
is doing a good work in this vicinity. It ought to 
be circulated through every neighborhood in the 
land.

ROLLA, MO.—C. B. Tripp writes.—In justice 
to Bro. P. R. Lawrence, permit me to say through 
your wide-spread and much beloved Journal, 
that he has been in our midst, and, as a healer aud 
speaker, he has done a good work.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.—Mary A. Clute writes.—Thc 
Potts mediums, ot Harrisburg, Pa., are as good 
as any I have met. in their phase of mediumship. 
Their father gave me some of their paintings, 
executed by spirits in a room by themselves

BRIGGSVILLE, ILL.-A. J. Milliken writes.— 
I would like to have time, Bro. Jones, to tell you 
how much I approve your course ; how much 1 
love the sentiments of the Journal, and how it 
lias been a consoling companion in my afflictions. 
Oh ! it is inestimable.

ROBERTS, ILL.—N. W. Jackson writes.—We 
have just heard of the “Boston calamity,’’and 
every heart is alive with sympathy for her sad 
affliction. I trust that it was none of God’s work 
as some of our worthy reverends said in the case 
of the Chicago disaster.

MORAVIA, N. Y.—Edna Deane writes.—Many 
are the rich blessings bestowed upon yourself and 
your valuable corps of assistants by thc bright 
spirit friends, who speak through the mediums of 
our household, for the grand and glorious truths, 
being sown broadcast through the columns of j our 
excellent and soul-inspiring Journal.

VOLO, ILL.—Robert Walker writes.—The 
weekly visits of the Journal to me is like apples 
of gold—it brings to light what has been hidden 
for hundreds of years. The age in which we live 
is a soul-seeing age; and thanks be to God, 
angels, and Bros. Jones and Francis, the Journal 
keeps pace with the light of the Nineteenth 
Century.

STARFIELD, ILL.—T. J. Moore writes.—I see 
it has been suggested that we issue a call for a 
National Convention of Spiritualists to organize, 
or re-organize a National Association on a good 
sound basis, and cut loose from the Woodhull- 
Claflin organization. I am decidedly In favor 
of the movement.

CLYDE, O.—Frances A. Tuttle writes.—inclosed 
you will find remittance for two new subscribers 
for the Journal. I think it the only paper that 
is true to true Spiritualism. The cause is prosper
ing here. A. J. Fishback is engaged for our 
society one-half of the time for a year; the other 
half at Norwalk.

CHICO, CAL.—R. H. Allen writes.—The people 
ot Chico are now favored with lectures from Mrs. 
Belle A. Chamberlain, a trance speaker of un
usual merit. The Spiritualists of the Pacific 
Coast should bid her welcome, and extend to her 
a hearty co-operation and ample pecuniary encour
agement. She is doing a good work, and doing it 
well. Many hearts are made glad and their minds 
enlightened by her angel ministry.

WRIGHT CITY, MO— P. R. Lawrence writes.— 
I have just visited several points in the mining 
region in Southern Missouri. I And the noble 
Journal in almost every family of Spiritualists. 
During my stay here I have been pleasantly enter
tained at the residence of Sister Mary Wyld and 
family, where all true hearted Spiritualists may 
find a home.

DIXON, CAL.—M. Allen writes.—There has 
been a young married woman living with her 
parents heie on account of poor health. She had 
been afflicted with disease for several years, and 
at times was badly prostrated. After a while she 
was influenced by spirits and gave diagnoses of 
her own disease and directions for its cure, by 
writing with her own hand. She is now nearly 
well.

LOCKPORT, ILL.—Chas. H. Lisman writes.— 
Dr. D. P. Kayner, of St. Charles, Ill., lectured in 
Good Tempters Hall, Sunday afternoon and even
ing. His afternoon subject was on the “Character 
and Works of the God of the Bible, and the result 
of believing in him;” and his evening discourse 
was, “Scenes in Spirit-life.” Both subjects were 
nicely illustrated by symbolic oil paintings, made 
by the unrivaled Spirit Artist, Prof. H. A. Streight, 
of St. Charles, Ill. ,

LOS ANGELOS, CAL.—Dr. D. Franklin writes. 
On last evening, Sunday 27th ult., thc blessed 
Gospel of Spiritualism was dispensed through the 
good Brother, Dr. Wm. R. Joslyn, who, with his 
amiable lady, has been sent to us to feast this 
people on the “ Religion of Spiritualism,” which 
was the theme presented him. The Doctor, as 
you perhaps well know, is an excellent trance- 
inspirational speaker. At the conclusion of his 
address a skeptical young man proposed the fol
lowing subjects for poetical improvisation: “ Char
ity,” and "Sin,” and the “Age of Reason.” The 
blending of the three subjects was masterly and 
complete—the very essence of heavenly inspira
tion.

BUCK INN, ILL.—J. H. Hand writes.-1 desire 
to call your attention to a remarkable spring of 
water near here, which the spirits say will cure 
almost any malady that is curable. A few years 
ago a man in New York, who was almost reduced 
to a skeleton by disease, was told by a person that 
appeared to him in a vision, tbat there was a 
spring of water near Alton, that would restore 
him to health. He wrote to the Postmaster 
inquiring about it, and received an answer that 
there was such a spring. He came, and iu six 
weeks was restored to health. Several more cases 
might be told, but this is enough for this time. I 
think here is an opportunity for some person like 
Dr. Dake to build up a magnificent institution, 
either by a joint stock company or otherwise. It 
is a beautiful and healthy country, about oue mile 
from tbe Mississippi River, and two hundred feet 
above it, easy of access by railroad or steamboat.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.—M. C. Vandereook 
writes.—I recently lies rd a D. D. remark : “It is 
dishonorable to disbelieve the Bible.” Now, in 
my opinion, the reverend sir is cither ignorant of 
what the Bible contains, or he is a brazen-faced 
hypocrite. Is it dishonorable to disbelieve that 
Ahaziah was twenty-two and forty-two years old 
at the same time (2 Kings 8: 2B—2 Chron. 22: 2); 
that Jehoiachin was eight and eighteen years old 
at the same time (2 Kings 24: 8—2 Chron. 86: 9); 
that Abijah came of two mothers (1 Kings 15: 2,— 
2 Chron. 13 : 2); that eight hundred thousand and 
five hundred thousand are the same figures as a 
thousand and a hundred thousand, and four hun
dred and seventy thousand (2 Sam. 24: 5); that 
God and the Devil are the same identical person 
(2 Sam. 24: 1—1 Chron. 21: 1; that Ahaziah was 
two years older than his father Jehoram (2 Chron. 
21: 20, and 22: 1-2)? Is it dishonorable to disbe
lieve that David did that which was right in the 
eyes of the Lord, and turned not aside from any- 
thing he commanded him all the days of his life 
save in the matter of Uriah the Kittite? David 
was a murderer (1 Sam. 17: 49); an adulterer 
(2 Sam 11: 2-6; a liar (1 Sam. 21: 2); a deceiver 
(1 Sam. 21: 13); a polygamist (1 Sam. 25: 39-44- 
he buys him a wife in an inhuman, devilish manner 
(1 Sam. 18: 27); he brutally treats prisoners (2 Sam. 
12: 31); bis dying words are, (speaking of Shlmei) 
“But bls hoary bead bring thou down to the 
grave with blood ” (1 Kings 2: 8-9). All this crime 
is right in the eyes of the Lord, and if I would 
escape dishonor I must believe it. Now, Bro. 
Jones, I bad rather suffer such dishonor, than to 
be numbered among a clique of hypocrites, who 
call themselves clergy.

Spiritualism and Christianity are identical in 
essence; and, in their essence, notin the anom
alous excrescences with which ignorance or 
prejudice disfigures them, both will endure for 
ever.—Robert Dale Owen.
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The New Wonder!
NATURE S HAIR RESTORATIVE!

“Ring out the Old, Ring in the New.”

gnv gtdvrrtiwmrnW*

Any book or treatise published in the Rhugio-Philo- 
aopuic'AL Journal, touching on the Philosophy of Spir
itualism, Liberal Thought aud Progress, can be obtained 
through return mail by remitting to Dr. Allen Pence, 
Terre Haute, Ind., box 54, at the publisher’s price.
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What is Right, by Wm. Denton 10 02
What is Spiritualism, and Shall Spiritualists

have a Creed? by Mrs. M. M. King 25
Whatever is, is Right, by A. B. Child, M.D. 1.00 16 
Wolf In Sheep’s Clothing,.or God-In the Consti

tution, by Moses Hull 10 02
Why I Was Excommunicated from the Presby

terian Church. Pi of. II. Barnard. 20 02
Year Book of Spiritualism. Cloth 1.25 20

Paper 1-00 06

W
E ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH MISCEL- 
laneotis Books of any kind published at regular 

rates, and, on receipt of the money, will send them 
by mail or express, as may be desired. If sent by mail, 
one-fifth more than the regular cost of the book will be 

required to prepay postage. The patronage of our friends 
is solicited. In making remittances for books buy postal 
orders when practicable. If postal orders cannot be had, 
register your letters.

Hew ^(Ivcrtismnits.

DISCUSSION
On the Phenomenon of

MODERN SPIRITUALISM-
Proposition: Resolved, That man lives after tbe 

death of the body in a conscious state, and communicates 
with the inhabitants of earth.
Affirmative, Dr. J. G. Fish.
Negative, T. H. Duin.

This debate is rich in historical and scientific research, 
containing a vast, fund of information In a compact style. 
Mid so brilliantly and cogently expressed that tbe perusal 
of tbe same fascinates and instructs the reader. Every 
investigator should have it; every student of the Har
mon lai'Philosophy should carefully examine i’s pages, 
and scrutinize critically the position of each of the dis
putants. Both of them are educated men, well '^sed 
in historic and scientific lore, and the knowledge that 
each one possessed on this subject, has been brought to 
light.

Prick: 50 cents. Postage 2 cents. For sale wholesale 
and retail at the office of this paper.
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FOUR LECTURES
BY

TUOMAS GALES FORSTER.
1.—An Address on Spiritualism.
2.—The Analogy between the Foots of tbe Bible and 

the facte of Modem Spiritualism.
8 —Man a Religious Animal; or, the Devotional Ele

ment in Man.
4.—Man a Trinity.

These able and learned addresses were deUvered by 
Mr. Forster in Apollo Hall N. Y., under the auspices of 
the Society of Progressive Spirifruaitatae dating the month 
of November.

Price 15 cents each; poetac* ftMnta.
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FOR MUSKEGAN AND GRAND RAPIDS.
9:30am*........ Mail........................................... *8:20pm
8:30 p mt........Night Express..........................  *6:00 a m
8:35 p m*....... St. Joe Accommodation..........*10:20 a m
tEx. Saturdays. *Ex. Sundays. tEx. Mondays. 
Henry C. Wentworth, II. G. Sargent, 

Passenger Agt., Superintendent,
Oflice, 75 Canal street. Office, 769 Wabash ave. 
CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC.

Depot, corner Harrison and Sherman streets. Ticket 
Oflice, 33 West Madison street. 

Leave. Arrive.
10:00 a m*........ Omaha and Leavenworth Ex.. 4:00 a m
5:00 p m*........Peru Accommodation............. *9:30 a m

10:00 p mt........ Night Express.......................... $7:00 pm
10:00 p mt...... Leavenworth Express..............$7:00 a m 

BLUE ISLAND AND WASHINGTON HEIGHTS.
8:45 a m 
1:25 pm 
6:80 p m 
6:45 a m

6:30 a m ........ Accommodation
8:50 am*........ do
4:15 pm*........ do 
6:15 pm*........ do .......... ............. .................
tEx. Saturdays. *Ex. Sundays. $Ex. Mondays.
Hugh Riddle, A. M. Smith,

Superintendent Passenger Agt.
Offices, corner Polk and Sherman streets.

CHICAGO, DANVILLE & VINCENNES.
Depot, comer Canal and Kinzie streets. Out-Freight 

Office, corner Ada and Kinzie streets. In-Freight Office 
at P., C. & St, L. Depot, corner Halsted and Carroll
streets.

Leave.
7:80 a m 
5:30 p m

5:30 pm .......
J. A. Wood,

Arrive, 
Evansville & Terre Haute Ex. 3:20 p in

, ( Cincinnati,Indianapolis & | 
| Lafayette Ex. via St. Anne j 

. Danville Accommodation....

11:55 am

iwativu....... 11:55am 
C. B. Mansfield,

Superintendent Passenger Agt.
Offices, 63 North Halsted street.

PITTSBURGH, FORT WAYNE & CHICAGO.
Depot, Canal street, near Madison. Ticket Office, 58 

West Madison street
Arrive.
:7:00 pm 

6:30 a m
18:00 a m
•6:10 p m 
♦8:40 a m

Leave. _
8:00 am*........ Day Express.............................  
5:15 pm........ pacific Express........................  
9:00 p mt........ Fast Line..................................  
5:00a m*........Mail....  .............. . .............
8'45pm* Valparaiso Accommodation...
tEx. Saturdays. *Ex. Sundays, tEx. Mondays. 

W. C. Cleland,
Passenger Agt. 

Office, 43 West Madison street
PITTSBURG, CINCINNATI & ST. LOUIS.

Depot, comer Canal and Kinzie streets. Ticket Oflice, 
48 West Madison street.

. „ Arrive.
..Cincinnati Express........ ........ +8:10 am

In+„ On. and Louisville Ex... 15:05 am
Columbus and Eastern Ex.... 11:5S a m 

.. Ind., Cln. and Louisville Ex.. til:40 a in
7S6 p mt.........Cincinnati, via Richmond + 10:10 p m
5:05 p m*........ Lansing Accommodation  *7:50 a m
♦Ex. Sundays. tEx* Saturdays and Mondays. $Ex.

Mondays. "• D. Cleland.
Passenger Agt.

Office, 43 West Madison Hreet,

Leave. 
^40 a mt.. 
9:05 a in*.. 

12:40 pm*.. 
6;10 p mt..

LAKE SHORE & MICHIGAN SOUTHERN.
Depot, comer Harrison and Sherman street*. Ticket 

Office, corner Canal and Madison streets.
Leave.

9-80 a m*.......Special New York Express S::::::a® Express w^. ■ • ■ 
9-00 Dm*t >[ight Express............ .....  

10:00 pm...'.'.' .Elkhart Accommodation...
ILLINOIS CENTRAL.

Arrive.
•9: 20 pin
♦7:30 pm

. 7:80am
♦16:80 a m
. 10:10 am

Ticket Office TO Canal street, corner of Madison. Depots, f^t of Lake street, and foot of Twenty second
Btreet.
7^m*....... St. LonU Express..............  
8:15pmt........ st LwHb Fast Line..............  
7:80 am*........^roM^-.......................

fl :00 am*.......... <1°
12:10 p m* 
3:00 pm* 
5:15 p ni*

do 
do 
do
do

do
do 
do 
do

'’.Sundays’ excepted?" tSaturdays excepted.
tOn Saturdays this train wHi leave at 6:15 p. m.

. + ...ill rllTI <A

Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent

A rrive.
•9:00 p m 
♦7:57 a m
*9:00 p m
*7:57 am
♦9:00 pm 
•7J7am 
•9:00 am 
♦9:00 am 
♦7:45 a ni
•9:00 am

♦10:29 am 
♦ 1:45 p in
♦5:20 p m
♦7:45 pm

. P. Johnson, 
Gan. Pass. Agent

Contains no Lac Sulphur, no Sugar of 
Lead, no Litharge, no Nitrate of Silver— 
is not a health nor hair Destructive.

Articles called by its name are dyes, and it Is well 
known that they destroy, not restore, the hair.

This is the first aud only real restorative ever dis
covered.

It is as clear as crystal, pure as amber—a delicious 
wash; having, however, a slight dust from its perfume.

It keeps the hair fresh, moist, soft, tractile.
It restores gray hair to its original color by the simple 

process of new growth.
Use it straight along, and at seventy you will have the 

hair you u< ar at seventeen or twenty-seven, as its ha
bitual use is a certain preventive of falling oil', baldness, 
and gray hair.

It reliefs, and removes all tendency to headaches, 
which have like cause.

Infinitesimal animalcnlse, discoverable only with a 
powerful microscope, infest the roots of the human hair 
and scalp when neglected and unhealthy. The Restora
tive contains their perfect bane, selected from Nature’s 
store-rooms, which ingredient the Patentee has the sole 
right to use. It destroys these, removes all impurities, 
fructifies and fertilizes the scalp—treating only causes.
“Ring out the Old, Ring in the New.”

DR. G. SMITH, Patentee, Ayer, Mass. Prepared only 
by PROCTOR BROTHERS, Gloucester, Mass.

»r Send two three cent stamps to Proctor Broth
ers for a “ Treatise on the Human Hair.” The informa
tion it contains is worth $500 to any person.

For sale by Van Schaack, Stevenson & Reid, wholesale 
druggists, Cor. Wabash Ave. and 18th St., Chicago.

N. B. For sale, wholesale and retail, at the office of the 
Religio-Philosophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., 
Chicago. If your druggists don’t keep it, we will send 
you six bottles for $8.50, for the purpose of introducing 
it in your place. Must be sent by express.

^XXjES GFLEA.T

Household Remedy!

As an Invl^orator, Liver Corrector 
nnd Blood Renovator is superior to all the 
Bittern, Elixirs, Cordials nnd Sarsa- 
parlxlaa in u e. It is so adapted to the whole 
system that every organ and function in the body is 
brought under its exhilarating influence. It gives 
tone and strength to the digestive ap
paratus, dispels languor and debility, 
invigorates tbe Liver, regulates the 
Ultlneys and Bowels, removes the effect of 

excess or overtaxation of any kind and gives Vi
tality and richness to the blood.

Its curative powers alter and completely reorgan
ize the entire mass of fluids and even the solids of 
the human system, thereby preventing and curing 
dyspeptic nnd Consumptive Symp- 
t oms* Fever and Ague, Bilious Diseas
es. Fevers of all kinds, Nervous Debil
ity, Affections of the Stomach and 
Bowels, etc. As a mild and delightful Invigo- 
raat fur delicate females, it Las no superior.

By its use new life and vigor is given to both body 
mid mind, sending a glow of vitality through every 
part, which is permanent aud lasting.

It is the most effectual remedy for the relief of 
Luman suffering ever discovered, and as pleasant to 
the taste as old rye or fine wine.

x WE CHALLENGE x
X S X - THE X Si x

X WORLD X
To produce a more delicious medicine to take, yet so 
potent for the prevention and cure of diseases as 
:.% SSm’S WOBLD’3 TOMO AND BLOOD BVSITIia.

Price $1, or (J Battles for S3.
Prepared by the Grafton Medicine Co.,ST. LOUTS, 

Mu. Si’ld by Druggists and dealers iu niediciuM

8TBANGN riSITOSS: 
A Series of Original Papers, 

embracing

Philosophy, science, government, religion 
poetry, art, fiction, satire, humor, ’ 

NARRATIVE, AND PROPHECY.
BY THB

SPIRITS OF IRVING, WILLIS, BRONTE, RICHTER 
THACKERAY, BYRON, HUMBOLDT, WESLEY ’ 

HAWTHORNE, BROWNING,

AND OTHZBS

Now Dwelling in the Spirit-World.
vorant^S^"1.8^ 7?" distat®d through a clatr
teWnS^^ ^°“ in’
mos^Ve^ rak 11,18 l“" °f th0

Elegantly bound in cloth.
™ce, postage, 20 cents.

OLD THEOLOGY
turned 

upside 

Down;

OR

’ RIGHT SIDE

Up;
By a Methodist Minister.
Tchr^t9"^^ P^Tue Second Coming of 

the stlndn^w 5?. of Jndgment-shoedng from 
nt f Co>nnion Sense, Reason, Sci- 

^WnR^M1080?11/’ “O'1 ”10 Bible, the Utter 
Ffc»er?« 1,1 ‘ho Doctrine of a Literal 

Resurrection of the Body, a Literal 
Comlng of Christ at (he End of 

the World, and a Literal 
Judgment to Follow.

”T ^e^' ^' ”■ taylor, a.m., m.d., author op 
THB IXXBBIATB,” “DKATH ON TUB I'l.AlNS,” AND ONH 

anonymous work. Price, paper,75 cents; cloth $1.35; 
pottage free.

MEDIUMS 1 MEDIUMSHIP.
By T. R. Hazard.

This little pamphlet from the pen of one well prepared 
to give light on the subject is attracting much notice and 
should be widely circulated.

Price 10 cents; postage paid.
•♦♦For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rellgio-Philo- 

sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

IsrEEIDLES
AND

IVEEDl^E CASES.
A Han&orne Case and One Hundred of ths Best &w 

J^h/ed Needles, by mail, for 25 cents.
Stores and Pedlers furnished at satisfactory price#. 

Eight different kinds;—samples of each sent at whole- 
Bale price,ts, free by mall. Address F. 8. COX,Milford, 
Mass.

vllnl6 tf

THB

Philosophy of Creation,
Unfolding the laws of the Progressive Development of 
Nature, and embracing the Philosophy of an. Spirit, 
and Spirit-World.. By Thomas Paine, through the hand 
of Horace Wood, Medium. Price, 35 cents; postage 4 
cents. For sale at the office of this paper.

WARREN CHASE & CO.,
614 NORTH FIFTH STREET, ST. LOUIS. MO..
Keep constantly on hand all the publications of the 

Religio-Philosophical Publishing House, Wm. White ♦ 
Co., J. P. Mendum, Adams & Co., and all other popular 
literal literature, Including the Rblioio-Pbilobophioal 
Journal, and Banner Qf Light, Magazines, Photographs. 
Parlor Games, Golden Pens, Stationery, etc.

HERMAN SNOW.
319 KEARNEY ST., (np stairs) SAN FRANCISCO,CAL.,

Keeps for sale the
RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL

And a general variety of Spiritualist and Re- 
form Books at Eastern prices. Also, Orton's Ana- 
Tobacco Preparation, Spence’s Positive and Negative 
Powders, Adams & Co.’s Golden Pens, Planchettea, Dr, 
Storer’s Nutritive Compound, etc. Catalogues and Cir
culars mailed free.
FIT"Remittances in U. 8. currency and postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address HERMAN SNOW, 
Box 117. San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. Kobin son’s Tobacco Antidote.
The most certain and perfectly harmless antidote 

for the poisonous effects, and remedy for the tobacco 
appetite, ia known by the above name.

It is compounded by Mus. A. H. Robinson, the cele
brated medium of Chicago, while entranced by a noted 
chemist, long in spirit life. Thia antidote 1b warranted to 
break the habit of using tobacco by the inveterate lover 
of the weed, when the directions (on each box) are fol
lowed.

t3F" Agents for selling the same throughout the coun
try are wanted. For sole, wholesale and retail, at thia of
fice. Price, #2.00 per box. Bent by mail free of portage 
on receipt of the money.

ON THE
BOUNDARY OF ANOTHER WORLD,

With Narrative Illustrations,
BY ROBERT DALE OWEN,

Formerly member of Congress and American minister to 
Naples. Author of “Beyond the Breakers,’* “Thb 
Debatable Land Between This World and thb 
Next,” etc.

Thia Invaluable work, first published some years ago, 
has always received much attention, and has passed 
through many editions. Tbe new interest for the writ
ings or this talented author, created by the great success 
of The Debatable Land, causes a desire in every one not 
before familiar with “FOOTFALLS,” to at once obtain

Cloth, 12 mo. 522 pp.
Price, $1.75; postage, 24 cents.
•♦♦For salej wholesale and retail, by the Religlo-Philo 

sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

Spiritual Tracts.
BY JUDGE EDMONDS.

THIS VOLUME CONSISTS OF A VALUABLE COLLEC
TION OF SHORT ARTICLES ON

SPIRITUALISE
by Judge Edmonds, whois widely known in Europe and 
America as an able jurist and a staunch advocate and 
expounder of the Spiritual Philosophy.

The collection contains 275 pages, and is sold for the 
small sum of 30 cents per copy. Forty copies to one ad
dress by express for $6.00.

Address Religio-Philosophical Publishing House. 150 
Fourth Ave,, Chicago.

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
A SCIENTIFIC AND POPULAR EXPOSITION OF 

THE FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IN
SOCIOLOGY.

By R. T. Trail, M.D.
The great interest now being felt in all subjects relating 

to human development, will make the book of Interest to 
every one. Besides the information obtained by its peru
sal, tbe bearing of the various subjects treated in improv
ing and giving a high direction aud value to human life 
cannot be over-estimated.

This work contains the latest and most important dis
coveries in the Anatomy and Physiology of the Sexes; 
explains the origin of Human Life; how and when Mens
truation, Imr,egnation, and Conception occur; giving the 
laws by which the number and sex of oft spring are con
trolled, and valuable information in regard to the beget
ting and rearing of beautiful and Wealthy children, it is 
high-toned, ana should be read by every family. With 
^&-VfiM engravings.

This work has rapidly passed through ten editions, and 
the demand is constantly increasing. No such complete 
and valuable work has ever before been Issued from the 
press.

Price, $2; postage 20 cents.
**♦ For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe Rcligio-Phil- 

osophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Prof. Wm. Denton’s Works.
RADICAL RHYMES. In "answer to repeated cals tbe 

Author has published these Poems. They are written 
in the same Bold and vigorous style that characterizes 
his prose writings. Price $1.25; postage 12 cents.

THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR PSYCHOMETRIC RE- 
searches and discovehies. By Wm. and EUzaBCtn 
M. F. Denton. This truly valuable and exceeding^ in
teresting work has taken a place among the standard 
literature of tho day, and is last gaining in 
or. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden 
truths should read it. Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND FUTURE 
of our planet. A great scientific work. Selling rap
idly. Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; OR GENESIS 
and geology. 80 pp. Price, paper 25 cents; postage 4 
cents. Cloth 40 cents; postage 8 cents.

WHAT IS RIGHT? A lecture delivered in Music Hall, 
Boston, Sunday Afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1868. Price 10 

cents; postage 2 cents.
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE BIBLE, For 

common sense people. Third edition—enlarged and re
vised. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY: OR SPIRITUALISM 
superior to Christianity. Price 10 cents; p. 2 cents.

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUALISM 13 
true. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN SCIENCE.
Price 10 cents; postage S cents.

BE THYSELF. A Disconrec. Price 10 cents p. 2 eenU.
IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE? PriM, 16 cenM; po****® ’

centB-
%♦ For sale, wholesale and retail, by tl»* R^JjlP* _ 

sophical Publishing Houee, Ito Four* Av**, OstaT®-
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BT
E. V. WILSON.

to CoSREsfONDBSTS. — Give name of town, 
State where you are when you write. Dir„t 

^"/i^^ to E. V. Wilson, lombard, DuPage County, 
to ,i7 Never direct letters to us in different country 

when we are speaking under short engagements, un- 
we so direct. Write short letters, and to the point, in 

Lublin talks” staling just what you mean and want, and 
always date your letters.

To the Spiritualists of Illinois and^Wis; 
consin.

Tbe Northern Illinois Conference of Spirit- 
naliats will hold their Third Quarterly Meeting 
at Belvidere, Boon County, Illinois, on Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday, December 13th, 14th and 
15-th, 1872.

The Conference will be called to order on 
Friday, December 13th, at 2 o’clock, sharp 
time, in Union Hall. The Conference has se
cured this fine Hall, capable of seating twelve 
hundred people. There is attached to it a din
ing room, a commodious kitchen, two large 
ante-rooms, with all the furniture necessary to 
dine one hundred and twenty-five persons at 
once. The halls and rooms are to be warmed 
and lighted by the janitor, who will take care of 
them.

The Spiritualists of Belvidere will do all in 
their power to accommodate the speakers and 
mediums who may be present, and all others 
to the full extent of their ability.

Board and lodging can be obtained at the 
American House, for one dollar per day, and at 
less rates in one or two other places. Meals 
will be furnished at twenty-five cents each. 
The Conference will furnish cooks, help and 
meals or board in the manner and way served 
at St. Charles, in August last.

Brethren and sisters, let us make this quar
terly meeting the best gathering ever held in 
Illinois. Let us excel Iowa and Minnesota in 
our desire to do good and to do things well.

Bring with you donations in tea, coffee, 
sugar, butter, cheese, bread, cakes, pies, 
apples, corned beef, fresh beef, chickens, tur
keys, etc.; in fact, everything necessary to fur
nish our table, or money to purchase them 
with.

Bring with you blankets, comforters, buffalo 
robes, and such other bedding as you may need 
to make you comfortable, so that those who 
may desire to can camp, the men in the hall, 
the women in the large dining-rooms.

Bring with you Spiritual Songs, the harp. 
There will be a fine organ in the Hall. Let the 
musicians and sweet singers come. We would 
like one flute, one clarionett, a violin, bass- 
viol, and parties to play them.

Will Sister Parry, of Beloit, and Dr. Stillman 
Severance of Milwaukee, favor us by being 
present at our meeting. The Brothers Sever
ance, of Milwaukee, are urgently solicited to be 
with us—the sisters with their great soul- 
thoughts, the brothers with sweet music, to 
cheer us in our work of love.

All mediums are invited to be present. Tell 
Harry Bastian and Maud Lord to come to our 
help. You can do well at this Convention, 
both for the cause and for yourselves.

Spiritualists of Illinois and Wisconsin, come 
up to this Love Feast of all souls. The Angels 
will be theie; let their mediums be on hand.

The meeting will be a mass meeting of all 
who wish to inculcate liberal views from the 
Spiritual platform. The Conference will be 
open to all. The Christian, the Atheist, the 
Deist and Adventists, as well as the Spiritual
ists; each speaker subject to the rules and reg
ulations governing the Convention, and each 
alone responsible for what he may say.

Parties who can not attend this meeting, and 
are anxious to further the cause, are solicited 
to forwarddonations in money, either to Hiram 
Bidwell, Belvidere, Illinois, or to E. V. Wilson, 
Lombard, Illinois, who will account to the 
Convention for the same.

Dr. Kayner, of St. Charles, 8. S. Jones, of 
Chicago, the Gentle Wilson, of Lombard, Illi
nois, and Farmer Mary will be present. Other 
speakers have signified their intentions to be 
with us.

Come from every quarter 1 Come everybody I 
Come up to the help of humanity, for the Lord 
and his hosts will be there.

Banner of Light please copy.

Our Statements Vindicated.

To the Spiritualists and Friends of Truth in 
Cass county, Iowa, and especially at Anita, 
Xilreeting':
You will remember a conversation that came 

up between one Rev. Mr. West, Universal ist, 
and ourself: 1st.—In regard to Dr. Blakely; 
2nd.—Iq regard to Rev. J. M. Peebles, and J. 
O. Barrett—we averring that they were minis
ters of the Gospel in the Universalist Church, 
and that they were expelled or read out of the 
same on account of their Spiritualistic views; 
andthatJ. O. Barrett wasa settled Universalist 
minister, preaching at Sycamore, Illinois, and 
J. M. Peebles, at Battle Creek, Michigan; that 
we were very well acquainted with them, and 
that we knew J. O. Barrett before and after 
his expulsion, as well as J. M. Peebles.

You remember first, that the Rev. Mr. West 
exhibited anger when we gave his religious 
views, stating, ‘ If I was not in a public con
gregation, I should consider you had insulted 
me." Second, that when we described by him 
the spirit of the late Dr. Blakely, and the fact 
that he again exhibited anger—denying any 
knowledge of the man, and that, too, when 
two-third* of the audience at once identified 
the spirit as that of Dr. Blakely, and that the 
Rev. West preached his funeral sermon. Third, 
West denied that J. O. Barrett ever preached 
at Sycamore, Illinois, as settled speaker, or that 
he was .expelled from the ministry of the Gos
pel by the ecclesiastic authority of the Univer
salist Church, for being a Spiritualist, but for 
other causes. Fourth, thnt J. M. Peebles whs 
not, nor ever had been, a Universalist minister, 
but'that he was a Unitarian.

You remember that we then said we would 
give the facts over the signatures of these men 
as soon as we could obtain them.

Below we present our readers with J. O. Bar
rett’s letter; it speaks for itself. Will some one 
of his friends or or ours, place the paper con
taining the proof of our statement in the hands 
of the Rev Mr. West, that he may not again 
be guilty of such an egregious blunder. Was it

East Saginaw, Michigan, Nov. 7, 1872.
E. V. Wilson—Dear Brother:—You ask 

me these questions: -
1. Are you personally acquainted with Rev. 

West, a Universalist clergyman, of Anita, 
Cass county, Iowa?

2. Is it true, as he avers, that you never 
preached as a Universalist clergyman, in Syca
more. Illinois?

3. Is it true, as he avers, that when you were 
excommunicated from the fellowship of the 
Universalist denomination, it was not for your 
heresy of Spiritualism?

4 Is it true, as he avers, that J. M. Peebles 
I was never a Universalist clergyman, and was 
' not turned out for his Spiritualism?

In answer to these questions I have to say:
1. That I do not recollect any personal ac

quaintance with the said Rev. West.
2. I preached in Sycamore, 111., about a year, 

as pastor of the Universalist Society; went there 
in 1865, I think, and made that place my resi
dence, in the main, for over three years.

3. I was ordained in Franklin Grove, Illi
nois. Revs. R. 8. Sanborn, D. P. Livermore, 
and C. 8. Hussey, being present.

In February, 1869, I was summoned by the 
State Committee of the Illinois Convention of 
Universalists, Rev. W. S. Ralph being Secre
tary, to appear before the said body in Saint 
Paul’/Church, Chicago, and show cause why 
I should not be excommunicated from the fel
lowship of the Universalist Convention of that 
State, involving thence excommunication from 
the denomination. It being inconsistent with 
my business for me to obey this summons, I 
wrote to the committee, demanding to know 
ou what grounds I was to be excommunicated, 
und that tbe same should be published to 
the world—that is, why 1 was excommuni
cated.

It was well known among the ministerial 
brethren of the whole country, that 1 was then 
a Spiritualist, open and avowed. For this 
reason, and this only, was I arraigned before 
the ecclesiastical tribunal. Any man who de
nies this, knowing the facts, tells a falsehood. 
But said committee, ashamed of their act, or 
afraid of public scorn, had not the manliness 
to state boldly the fact, except in a sly, implied 
sense—thus betraying their greater cowardice. 
The following was the “Bull” against me, 
word for word :

“And be it also known, that the said Com
mittee having cited the Rev. J. O. Barrett to 
appear before them, and show cause, if any he 
had, why his letter of fellowship should not be 
withdrawn, he having ceased to use it for the 
purposes for which it was given, and he not ap 
pearing, his case is judged by default; and the 
Committee do hereby decide aud declare his 
letter withdrawn. Be it known, that the 
above decision is not based upon moral 
causes.

Committee of W. 8. Ralph,
Fellowship, Ordination T. J. Carney,

and Discipline.” ' B. N. W iles,
L G. W. Higgins.

Accused of no misdemeanor, I was thus 
shown the back door of tbe Universalst 
Church, exclusively on account of being a 
Spiritualist.

You, Brother Wilson, will well recollect my 
exposure of the proceedings of said Commit
tee, and its co-relative adjuncts; and if you 
think it will subserve the cause of truth and 
righteousness, I will re-produce it, that the 
interested public may judge of the moral honor 
and integrity and boundary of a denomination 
claiming to be so liberal that not a minister 
shall remain in it, unless he pronounce, with 
peculiar accent, the Shibboleth of the Win
chester confession.

4. J. M. Peebles was a Universalist clergy
man of many years; but being questioned and 

. likewise pressed because of the same heresy, 
he withdrew his letter of fellowship. There is 
such a thing, you know, as an expulsion for 
heresy, without ecclesiastic edicts.

Yours sincerely,
J. O. Barrett.

Testimonial.

A. B. Severance, M. D., Milwaukee, Wis., 
Dear Sir :—Your favor of the 19th 

came to hand on yesterday, and I am im
pelled to say that it was more than satis
factory. The accuracy of nearly all your state
ments therein is remarkable, and the words of 
cheer and advice in regard to the future are 
hope-inspiring. I feel more than paid for the out
lay. In writing you again, Brother Severance, 
to satisfy some queries in my mind, my design 
is not to trespass on your time or labors, but if 
answering them should do so, charge me fur it 
and I will remit you. When you stated that 
the “ Magnetic Forces of my system were ex
hausted,” you told a fact which covered nearly 
all my physical troubles, and which I am and 
have been seeking to overcome for a long time.

Memphis, Mo. H. G. Pitkin.

City Cntntahwute
[For the week ending, November 23d. 1

Aiken's Theater.—Cor. Wabash avenue and 
Congress street, Aiken & Lawler, Managers; W. 
H. Harrison, Business Manager. Geo. L. Fox and 
his great troupe “Humpty Dumpty ” are meeting 
with continued success at Aiken's Theatre. This 
ia the third week of this popular troupe, and still 
the interest does not lag.

Hooley’s Opera House.—Randolph street, op
posite the Court House, R. M. Hooley sole propri
etor and manager. This favorite place of amuse
ment is now favored with the first appearance of 
John Allen, Little Mac, Miss Alice Harrison, sup
ported by Aiken’s entire Dramatic Company, from 
Afken’s Theatre, when will be presented, first 
time in Chicago, with grand and elaborate scenery, 
splendid cast, original music, properties, etc., the 
melodramatic German sensation, written ex
pressly for the above artists, entitled Schneider, 
or Dot Old House Von De Rhine.

M’Vicker’s Theater.—Madison street, between 
State and Dearborn streets. Maggie Mitchell 
enters upon the fourth week of her engagement, 
appearing as Marie, in the charming domestic 
drama of “The Pearl of Savoy; or A Mother's 
Prayer,” which is superior to “Fanchon” in in
tensity ot dramatic Interest. She will be sup
ported by Mr. Shewell as Lonstalot, and the cast 
also includes Messrs. Power, Lanagan, Blake, and 
Barron, and Mrs. Stoneall, Mrs. Blake, Mrs. Post, 
Miss Marble, and Miss Wellman. As is customary 
at McVicker’s, tho piece will be handsomely 
mounted.

Academy of Music.—No. 159 and 161 South 
Halsted street, near Madison, C. R. Gardner, sole 
manager. After two weeks of the Black Crook, 
the Academy ot Music has made a change and 
this week will oiler to their patrons something 
more to their liking—something which at least has 
the merit of being new, and striking, too, accord
ing to report. Miss Charlotte Thompson will ap
pear this week in her famous play of “One 
Wife,” supported by the regular company, includ
ing Mr. Milton Nobles, who will make his first 
appearance.

Myers' Opera House.—Monroe street, between 
State and Dearborn streets. A new bill briming 
over with rich burnt cork business is announced 
this week by the Arlington, Cotton and Kemble 
Minstrels at Myers’ Opera House. The first part 
Includes neat ballads by Surrige, Tyrrell, an 
Kayne, with Arllngton-and-Cottonisms plentifully 
interspersed and tho finale of “Sports of the 
Arena.” In the second part the talented Reynolds 
Brothers do their elegant silver statue clog dance 
and other acts; the Abyssinian Dwarf Tommy fol
lows In an eccentric scene; then comes a new bur
lesque called the “ Epizootic.”

There will be a discussion at Wilton Cen
tre, between D. W. Hull and Elder J. W. 
Burroughs, on the following propositions:—

1. -RwoZwd That the Bible teaches that the 
spirits of departed human beings communicate 
with the inhabitants of the world. D. W. 
Hull, affirmative; J. W. Burroughs, negative.

2. Recited, That the Bible is opposed to 
modern Spiritualism. J. W. Burroughs, af
firmative; D. W. Hull, negative.

[ATtf/cw for this Department will he charged at the 
rate of twenty cents /er tine for every line exceeding 
twenty. Notices not exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously,]

Passed to ihe spirit life in Bld Hr gton, Kinta*, on Sun
day evening the loth of N vember, 1872, Susannah, the 
wife of of W. J. La Rue, M. D.

Passed on to the summer-land i a October last, Brother 
John Koen, aged 82 years. Brother Koen wasa con- 
sirtent Spiritualist and a healer.

Georgetown, 111.

Passed to tho higher life, from OUsca, Ionia Co., Mich., 
Oct 17ih, Melvin J. Filkins, ag. d 36 year*. His t offer- 
ng* were long and were, but he bore them with patience 
aud fortitude. Light from beyond the shir ing river gave 
him frequent glimpses of the loved ones awaiting him 
there.

Funeral address by the writer Mrs. L. A. Pearsall, 
111.

Passed to ihe spirit-life, from Binghamton, New York, 
Nov. 1st. 1872, Mrs. Angeline C. Rcbekih.n, wife of 
Joel M. Roberteon, aged 44 years.

Sister R. in re] gion was formerly a Mctbcdist, but 
latterly an intelligent and consistent Spiritualist. The 
knowledge she had of this lift?* together with the cer- 
tai Jty of its continued and improved existence, gave her 
joy and comfort even in sickness, and in view of ter de- 
parlure from Earth-Life. Her charge was calm, peaceful, 
glorious and happy.

Her funeral was attended at the North Presbyterian 
church In Binghamton, on the 4th Inst, by a large con- 
coarse of people to whom a Spiritual discourse was given 
by Rev. J. IL Harter, of Auburn, N. Y.

£perial Retires
^Stft^^D per '^y ’ Agents wanted I AU clMtaen of working peo- 

pie, of either sex, young or old. make more money at 
work for mb In their spare moments, nr all thc time, than atanytbing 
else. Particulars free. Address G. Stinson & Co., Portland, Maine.

^the magnetic treatment.

S
END TEN CENTS TO DR. ANDREW STONE.

Troy, N. Y., and obtain a large, highly Illustrated 
book on the system of vitalizing treatment

Uwe lor. Henry’s World's Tonic un<l 
Blood P urifier.

Tt is the great household remedy, pleasant to 
take, yet potent for the prevention and cure of 
utseases. It is better than Bitter®, Cordial, 
Buchu or Sarsaparilla. Sold by Druggists

Dr. Henry's Root and Plant Pills.
Mild yet thorough—no nausea or griping—en

tirely vegetable—great 1 Iver remedy. Price 25
cents. Sold by Druggists.

The 
cents.

Mrs. Whitcomb’s Syrnp.
great soothing remedy. Price only 25

Gives rest to the mother and health.to
the child Sold by Druggists.

HOWARD TILDEN. 8. W. 08GOOD.
TILDEN A: OSGOOD, 

ATTORNEY'S AND COUNSELORS AT LAW. 
No. 164 LA SALLE STREET.

Rcwn 62, Bryan Block, 
[vl3n6iyr]

Chicago, III.

Mrs- L H. PRESTON,
CLAIRVOYANT and°BU81NES8 MEDIUM.

—:o:=
Will delineate character and at'cud to Intricate business 

matt< rage' erally at 68East Madison St, Ro. m 16. Office 
hours 9 a. m. to 5 P. M. Terms, from $2 to $5.
[vlSnUtfl

APPOINTMENTS.
He can be consulted at bls home office, 15. Ellis Park* 

Chicago, on the 15th, 16th, rth, 23rd, 241% $5tL, 28th, 
29th. 30th and 81st, of each month. C/ronic Complaints, 
I eident to both sexes exclusively and successfully 
treated. Dr. Dake’s brilliant success stands unparallel
ed. Send stamp for circular.

C. L. James’ Foems.
Permeated by the liberal spirit of the social, political 

and religious reformation of the nineteenth century, 
these poems may be contidered the epitome of the Spir 
itualistlc movement.

THE COURT OF HYMEN
In particular has received the discerning commendation 
of our ablest critics, as the most vigorous, picturesque 
and dramatic exposition of the enormities of onr social 
state ever put in verse. Unlike too many of his predeces
sors, the author writes less to destroy orthodox error® 
than to express the in-juration of that sublime belief 
which forms the essence of modern radicalism.

For sale by C. L. James, Alma, Wis. Postpaid for 50 
cents. [vl2nl7tf]

Dr. E. P. Miller’s Works.
VITAL FORCE, HOW WASTED AND HOW PRE

SERVED. C oth, $1.00; postage 12 cent®. Paper cover, 
50 cents; postage 4 cents. Every young man and every 
young woman, every married man and every married 
woman should read it. A vast amount of suffering, as 
well as physical, mental, and moral ruin would be pre
vented If all were acquainted w ith the facta contained 
In this work and followed it® excellent advice. Mra, 
Francos Dana Gage says: 111 earnestly wish that it 
could be read by every mother in thc country.” It is 
an invaluable work, and should have a place in every 
family library.

HOW TO BATHE, A FAMILY GUIDE FOR THE USE 
of Water in Preserving Health and Treating 
Disease. Price, paper cover, 30 cents; postage 4 cento, 
paper cover, 75 cents; postage 8 cents.

IMPORTANT TRUTHS, BY MRS. E. P. MILLER. M.D. 
This tittle work is written iu a style adapted to chil
dren’s minds, and no parent need fear to place it in 
their children’s hands a® an opening to conversation 
and advice on points upon which their future health, 
happiness, and even life, largely depend.

VOICE OB PRAYER,
A Poem by W. 8. Barlow, Author of “Tim Voices.

This little poem Is fully equal to any of Mr. Barlow 
best c torts, and should be read by everybody

Printed on fine tinted paper, with blue-line border 
Price, 25 cents: postage 2 cents.

Mrs. Maria M. King’s Works.
— :o:—

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, as discovered in the 
Development and structure of the Universe ; the Solar 
System, laws and methods of Its Development; Earth 
History of its Development; Exposition of thcSpiritual 
Universe. Price, $1.75 ; postage, 24 cents.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. Being Life Ex 
periencc, Scenes, Incidents, and Conditions, Illustrative 
of Spirit-Life, and the Principles of thc Spiritual Phil- 
osophy. Price $1.00 ; postage 16 cents.

SOCIAL EVILS: Their Causes and Cure. Being# 
brief Discussion of the Social Status, with reference to 
Methods of Reform. Price 25 cents ; postage free.

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY VS. DIABOLISM. Tn 
two Lecture®. Price 25 cents ; postage free.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM 1 and SHALL SPIRITUAL- 
ists have a creed ? In two Lectures. Price 25 cento: 
postage free.

GOD THE FATHER, AND MAN THE IMAGE OF GOD. 
In two Lectures. Price 25 cents; postage free.

THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN, and what follows from 
it. In two Lectures. Price 25 centa; poetage free.

grw ^drrrtisnurnts.

SPENCE'S
fasitiw & Native gmvta

The Magic control of the Positive and Neg
ative Powders over diseases of all kinds, is won
derful beyond all PRECEDENT, They do no violence 
to the system, causing no purging, no nauseating, no 
vomiting, no narcotizing. Men, Women and Children 
Und them a t Bent but a i m e success

The Positives cure Neuralgia, Headache, Rheuma
tism, pains of all kinds; Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Vomiting, 
Dyspepsia; Flatulence, Worms; all Female Weaknesses 
and Derangements; Fits, Cramps, St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Spasms; all high grades of Fever, Small Pox, Measles, 
Scarlatina, Erysipelas; all Inflammations—acute or 
chronic—of the Kidneys, Liver, Lungs, Womb, Bladder 
or any other organ of the body; Catarrh, Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, Scrofula, Nervousness, 
Sleeplessness, etc.
The Negatives cure Paralysis, or Palsy, whether of 
the Muscles or of the senses, as in Blindness, Deafness, 
loss of taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fever* 
such as the Typhoid and the Typhus; extreme nervous 
or muscular Prostration or Relaxation.

Both the Positive and Negative are needed in 
Chills and Fever.

Physicians are delighted with them. Agents and Drug
gists find ready sale for them. Printed terms to 
Agents, Druggist* and Physicians, sent 
free.

Fuller Lists^Disease and 'Directions accompany each 
Box aud also sent free to any address. Send a brief de
scription of your disease, if you prefer Special Written 
Directions.

^AGENTS .ESS?.?;
MAILED 

POSTPAID
AT

THESE
PRICES

OFFICE,

’ I Box, 44 Pos. Powders, * I ,OOI “ 44 Neg. “ ’ | _OOI “ 22 “B & 22 Pos. I .OO
Bojes, ........................ B.og 

--- :X:--------
«X ST. MARKS’ PLACE, NEW YORK.

Address Prof. Payton Spence, M.D., 
Box 5817, New Yobk City.

tar If your Druggist hasn’t the Powders, send your 
money at once to PROFESSOR SPENCE.

For sale, also by 8. S. Jones, Cor. Adams Street 
and Fifth Ave., Chicago.

Sure cure at low rates. No cure no pay. Address 
Ub. URI B. MATTESON, 

Des Plaines, Cook Co , Ill.
vl3n9t4

CRANE & BYRON, ufacturera, Whole
sale Stationer®, Printers, Binder®. Engraver®, and Book 
Publishers. Publisher® of Spalding’s Treatise, and a 
thorough, complete, and beautiful series of Legal and 
Commercial Blanks of every description. Correspon
dence solicited. Topeka, Kansas.
V12n8-12m

New York Magnetic Cure.
NeuraMa^ Rheumatism, Tumors and Female and 

Nervous Disease# cured far more rapidly, powerfully and 
delightfully than by medicines merely!

The disease of Intemperance and opium eating is thor
oughly eradicated!

Clairvoyant examinations made every forenoon by Mrs, 
Dr. Towne. Persons examined and prescribed for at a 
distance for $2, by receiving statement of age. sex and 
one leading symptom or $3. if magnetized medicines are 
sent. Send for circular.

Dr. E. D. BABBITT & Co.
No. 5. Clinton Place, (Near Broadway,) N. Y.

BOARDING IN NEW YORK CITY.
Pleasant rooms and good board in a first-class location 

at reasonable rates, at

DR. MILLER’S HOME OF HEALTH,
41 West Twenty-sixth Street, 

NEW YORK.
^©^Turkish baths, Electric baths, Movement cure and 

Lifting cure in the establishment for those requiring 
them. Address MILLER, HAYNES & CO.,

vl2ul4 Proprietors.

CHAPTERS
FROM

The Bible of the Ages

FOUR T E E N C H A P T E R S.
— o —

Selected from Hindoo Veda", Buddha, Confucius, 
Mencius. Egyptian Divine Pvmandcr, Zoroaster, Tal
mud", Bible, Philo Judeans. Orpheus, Plato, Pythagoras, 
Marcus Aurelius, Epictetus, Seneca, Al Koran, Scandi
navian Eddas, Swedenborg. Luther. Novalis, Renan, 
Taliesin, Milton, Penn, Barcley, Adam Clarke, Mary 
Fletcher, Newman, Tyndall, Max Muller, Temple, Woof- 
man, Elias Hicks, Channing, Garrison, H. C. Wright, 
Lucretia Mott, Higginson T. Starr King, Bushnell, 
Parker, Finney, Davis, Emma Hardinge, Emerson. 
Beecher, Tuttle, Denton, Abbott, Frotbiugham, and 
others.

GOSPELS AND INSPIRATIONS FROM MANY 
CENTURIES AND, PEOPLES.

u Slowly tbe Bible of the race ia writ, 
Each age, each kindred adds a verse to it.”

“This book, original in alm and execution, helps to meet 
a want much felt. Giving the best thoughts from a date 
far older than the Bible to our own day. it must tend to 
break up idolatry of a book, to banish bigotry, and give 
I11 ^er wisdom and truer freedom and tpiritnal culture.

should be in every home in thc land. None should 
fail to obtain it.”—William Denton.

EDITED AND COMPILED BY G. B. STEBBINS.
Price, $2.00. Postage 26 cents.

400 pages; on heavy tinted paper; bound in cloth.

*** For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo
sophical Publishing House. Adams Street and 
Fifth Avenue, Chicago, Ill.

GOLDEN MEMORIES
OF

AJN EARNEST LIFE

A Biography of A. B. Whiting
TOGETHER WITH SELECT IONS FROM

His Poetical Compositions and Prose 
Writings.

COMPILED BY HIS SISTER,

R. AUGUSTA WHITING.
The work is published in response to the general de

mand for a reliable resume of the life, labors and wonder
ful mediumistic experiences of our arisen fellow-laborer 
in the cause of human freedom and progress. It has been 
carefully prepared by his sister, from his own journals 
and letters; and from her intimate personal knowledge of 
all Important facts embodied, can not fail to be accurate 
in every particular. It is embellished with a fine steel 
portrait of the individual whose life it p xtrays.

The book Is one that will be of interest to every Spirit
ualist, and to all who are interested in rare and curious 
developments of mental phenomena, while the travel and 
adventure of seventeen, years of public life furnish inci
dents both instructive and amusing for the general reader. 
Part second of the work contains a number of beautiful 
poems, including the words of many of his swigs, both 
published and unpublished.

Price $1.50, postage 20 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio Philosoph

ical Publishing House, corner of Adams Street and 5th 
Ave., Chicago, Ill.

CtoKea Dise^Tery* 
Mrs. Mani E. Lori’s Great Clairvoyant

Liver Remedy and Blood Purifier.

PreP"a,1°'1 ™ «*"« Mr., Lord while re * 
h ra"* co“d,“on. It ha. been well tested 

and has won for Itself the name of the eolden DU- 
XOV®ry’ the Wonder of tbe Age, and which 
we offer the public without any fear of competition It Is

°f Mtive rc™<9«» particularly adapted to the 
difficulties above named, balanced by others, rendering tt 
a favorite panacea In many other difficulties that arise 
from an unhealthy state of the Liver. It not only Unde 
its positive anchorage upon the Liver,

THU an.AT BB8BBVOIB TO THB HUMAN BT8TBM, 
cleanring and bringing a healthier tone and perma
nent cure, but it gives tone to the digestive organs, 
dispels languor, acts upon tho kidneys and bowels, has a 
grand effect upon Catarrh, Scrofula, Dyspep
sia, Bilious Diseases, Fevers, and Inflam
matory Difficulties, allays Nervous De- 
blllty, and by cleansing the biliary organs, it
SBMCVBB MOTH FATfUBB AND BALLOWNBes PROM TH» 

SKIN.
It will also remove the effects of poisonous and 
deleterious substances that have long remained 
In the system. This Remedy contains No Poison
ous Drugs, IS PURELY VEGETABLE, 
gentle in its action, and Is calculated to find all the offend
ing elements and diseased places in the syttem, to loosen 
the bowels, and do a great work without weakening the 
patient or producing pain or catharsis; while If sufficient 
is taken (directions followed) it will cure the most rigid 
constipation.
WB CaALLEHOE THI MEDICAL FACULTY AND THB WOULD 
at large to produce a remedy, the combination so simple 
and harmless, and yet so grand and potent, as this given 
through Clairvoyance, and which we in the highest confi
dence present to the world, already flooded with reme
dies, aU claiming rare virtues, and many as specifics. 
This remedy has been tested over and over, each time 
proving perfectly successful and giving entire satisfac
tion. Wc ask the public to give it a fair and impartial 
trial,feeling sure no prejudice can, after testing it, pre
vent all from adopting it as a

rAVOBITB family medicinb.
Single bottles of medicine, $1.00; or 6 bottles for $5.

Maud E. Lord, Physical and Test Medium.
All business letters addressed to W, U. Hooker, Gen

eral Agent, 251X Park Avenue, Chicago' BL

A G-ood Head of Hair Re
stored by a Spirit Pre

scription.
Jditor Journal:—For rhe benefit c my friends and 

me world, I desire to make thi® brief statement.
I bave been almost entirely bald for about six years. 

Had tried almost everything that I could hear recom
mended, and firmly believed that nothing could restore 
my hair.

One year ago this month I wrote Mrs. A. H. Robinson, 
the healing medium, 148 Fourth avenue, Chicago, aa a 
last resort—or, rather, to please my wife.

Mrs. R. immediately prescribed for me. I did not get 
all the Ingredients for the Restorative until some time in 
June, 1871. I then commenced using it as directed, and 
was encouraged, because it was thc first application that 
had been felt upon the scalp,—it causing a smarting sen
sation. I continued ihe use of this preparation about 
three months, when I could see the hair starting in spot® 
all over my head, and I now have a very comfortable 
head of hair, which money cannot buy. 3 am asked 
almost every day how it is, and what I had used to bring 
my hair back, all agreeing that it is unaccountably 
strani e, etc., etc. And here let me state, that not one of 
all the eminent physicians I had consulted had given 
any encouragement, but, on the contrary, had told me 
that 1 never would get a head of hair.

I can fully substantiate the foregoing by 10,000 wit
nesses, if necessary, and will answer correspondents if 
desired M. K. Smith.

Springfield, Mo.

Mr. Smith inclosed a lock of his hair along with the 
above letter. It is about one inch in length, and of a 
dark brown color, soft and Jively as that of a young 
man of twenty.

Mr®. Robinson diagnoses the case and furnishes the 
Restorative complete (sent by express or by mail) on 
receipt of a letter in the handwriting of the applicant 
or a lock of hair. She diagnoses each ccw, and com
pound® the ffair Ai^fej’a^ive to suit the temperament of 
each person whose hair is to be restored.

The Restorative never fails to reproduce a good head 
of hair In less than one year, no matter how tong the 
applicant may have been bald.

Address Mr®. A. H. Robinson, 148 Fourth avenue, 
Chicago, III., inclosing $5.00, which covers full expense 
of diagnosing, remedy, and postage or expressage.

HOW

^»S

ADVERTISE
SEE 

^THE^

------ BY MAIL 25 CENTS ----------

'GEO.RROWELIACa»

BLASPHEMY.

Who are the Blasphemers, 
THE "ORTHODOX CHRISTIANS,” 

OR "SPIRITUALISTS?"
BY THOMAS R. HAZARD.

Mhe author has made a searching analysis of the quea- 
JL tion, which has met with universal favor by ail who 
have read it. It is deserving of a wide circulation.

Pt'ice 10 cents; postage paid.
••♦For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rellglo-PhUo- 

sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avenue, Chicago

A. New Uoolc for
CHILDREN’S LYCEUMS, PRIMARY 

SCHOOLS AND FAMILIES.

“LESSONS FOR CHILDREN ABOUT 
THEMSELVES,” 

By A. E. Newton, 
Late Superintendent of School® In Washington, D. C.

"know thyself; all wisdom centres there.”

Part first of thi® little work, containing 141 pages 
16mo, is now ready. It treats of the Human Body its 
wonderful structure, and the conditions of Health, Use- 
fuln«8» and Happiness, and is illustrated with superior 
engravings.
f hefle lesson® have been prepared to meet a want which 

is believed to be extensively felt by parents and teacher®, 
and especially by conductors and leaders of Children’s 
Progressive Lyceums. °

Single copies, one to five..................... MceirtL BOoenta
Six coJies to fifty.............. 71 cents.
Upwart of fifty copies.......■• so « 
JltM?’ ^bol^e ^ ^^ by theRellglo-Phn^ 
sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.


